
CANADA WILL BE PROUD OF WHAT HgR TROOPS HAVE DONE-KING GEORGE
4

on the western front:—“The whole empire will rejoice at the news of yesterday’s success-LOnd'B'cZr. '««toîîî-üw t h^rtily «m*» W. y.» «d all wh. laye tato. 1» tm

Iful operations m MB USTS AGAINST HUNSFirst Day’s Success In Drive 
Exceeds Early Gains On Somme Dominion Troops Said To Have 

Gone Beyond Famous Ridge
OVER THE GREAT Diplomatic Relations 

Broken Off

British Pressing Northward and Fight 
ing Today is in Direction of

La Basse

SITUATION IN STATES
Monday’s Gains Par Surpassed Pirst 

Days of Somme Battle—Great Work 
in Preventing German Counter Attack

If British Hold Vimy Ridge, It 
Means Further German 

Retreat
Washington Believes Turkey and 

Bulgaria to be War-Weary but 
Likely te Follow Austria 
Under Lash of Germany

t

All LOOKS El SO FART
More villages were captured today in 

the direction of Cambrai and the fight
ing there is intense.
Counter Attack Frustrated.

Clearing weather yesterday afternoon 
permitted the airplanes to detect Ger
man trains moving toward the rail-head, 
apparently for a counter-attack on Vimy 
Ridge. This fact was reported to the 
artillery and all long-range guns for ten 
miles around were concentrated sud
denly on the indicated points in what 
probably constituted a new record for 
long distance barrage fire with heavy 
guns. Thus the plans for a counter-at
tack were absolutely destroyed before 
the reserve troops could detrain.

With the British Armies in France,, 
April 10, via London—(From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated Press) 
—Under blinding snow squalls, with in
termittent .flashes of sunshine, the Brit
ish pressed their attack against t(ie Ger
mans today along the line from a point 
south of Cambrai to the vicinity of 
Lens. So" much booty was taken in tjie 
first rush of this new assault that it has 

all been reported, but it is believed 
a large number of guns were captured.

Yesterday’s fighting and gains far sur
passed the first days of the battle of 
the Somme last July. The Canadians 
today command the Vimy Ridge and are 
reported to be well beyond it at some 
points.

DestroyedTown Beyond Famous Ridge Taken—Germans 
Great Quantities of Supplies at Last Minute Believed 
Number of Large Guns Captured Will Reach Three Figures 
—Pr isoners 9,000

Rio Janeiro, April 10.—The official 
report regarding the sinking of the Bra
zilian steamer Parana, which the gov
ernment has been awaiting before tak
ing definite action toward Germany, is 
believed to have been received today 
from the legation in Paris. It is ex
pected the government this afternoon 
will sever relations with Germany.

reliable source 
that a reconstruction of the cabinet wa:> 
discussed at the last council of the 
ministers. It is proposed that the pre
sent administration chiefs should resign 
in a body so soon as relations are bro
ken with Germany.

LATER
Ivondon, April 10 — Diplomatic rela

tions between Brazil and Germany have 
been broken off, according to the Evening 
News.

Rio Janeiro, April 10—Switzerland will 
take charge of the Brazilian interests at 
Berlin.

Rio Janeiro, April 10—A note, under 
the title of “German militarism at 
home,” takes up the question of the Ger
man rifle societies in Che south of Brazil. 
It denounces, these organizations for their 
affiliation with the league of German 
marksmen of Nuremburg, which it says 
gives them an undeniable military char
acter. The paper declares that Brazil 
should take warning in time.

Brazil has recognized the new govern
ment of Russia.
More Intrigue?

Guatemala City, Guatemala, April 9— 
Martial law has been declared in Guate
mala on information of disturbances 
along the Mexican and Salvadorean 
frontiers, supposed to have been created 
with German assistance.
Germany's Allies

Washington, April 10.—Both Bulgaria 
and Turkey are believed here to be weary 
of the war, but German domination of 
the Central European alliance is expect
ed to drive them, as it drove Austria, 
to break with Germany’s new enemy, 
the United States.

Telegrams prepared a week ago in 
anticipation of the Austrian break have 
been sent to American diplomatic and 
consular officials abroad, instructing 
them to wind up their conduct of En- 
(Continned on page 2, seevnth column.)

Comment in London, While Full 
Cheer, Warn* People Not to 
Build Too High Hopes, For 
Enemy Ha* Latge Reserves and 
Knows Desperate Need of 
Averting Defeat

of

not

London April 10—The British offensive between Lens and St. Quentin, with which the spring 
Aperations have been opened and which is still in progress, has proved even more successful than the 
earlier accounts indicated. g-, London, April 19-The news of the

H General Sir Douglas Haig today reports that yesterday's captures exceeded d.OOOunen.-while forty succesfui opening ul the new British 
, „ , . offensive has stirred intense interest and

Fm* “ wL Lr°.r,f the hardest bit. .1 the front to contend with are now in complet

occupation of the famous Vimy Ridge, even the eastern slopes of the ridge having been cleare o er dajmed M t0 the retreat > in the
mans. The Canadians also have repulsed German counter-attacks. , Somme sector having been pre-arranged

These reactions by the Germans indicate the importance they attach to this position, whence the and strategical. It is contended that 
conquerors look down over the plain of Douai. With Vimy Ridge gone, the whole German line covering j their recoil before the b*“w def ere^n 

q „d industrial district, to the north becomes a wavering one, and any leisurely retreat the

urged that there is no possible volun
tary element in this retirement and that 
there can be no dispute as to who took 
the initiative.

A new chapter in the conflict on the 
western front has begun and whether 
or not it is to prove the beginning of a 
decisive battle it is bound, according to 
the prevalent opinion here, to lead to 
results of the highest importance.
Vimy Ridge,

It is learned from

It was nearly 8.30 o’clock before the 
ears succeeded in making their round 
trip throughout the city, and it was late 
in the morning before any West St. 
John cars were able to pass along Lan
caster Heights. The line to East St. 
John and to Glen Falls was not opened 
until this afternoon.

The storm while quite severe, is not 
unusual at this time of year. Last year 
on the same dates a similar storm is re
corded and eight inches of snow fell. 
Other Places

Other places report:
Woodstock, about four inches of snow.
Grand Falls, two or three inches of 

snow.
Moncton, five or six inches of soft 

snow.
Newcastle, eight inches of light snow.
Halifax, rain all night ; today turning 

to snow.
Sydney, raining since last night.
Fredericton, N. B., April TO—One of 

the worst snow storms of the season set 
in last night and continued until after 
daylight today. Ten inches of snow 
fell, but as there was no wind it did 
not drift. City snowplows turned out 
early this morning and made sidewalks 
passable for the pedestrians. The In
tercolonial train from Newcastle, due at 
noon, is not expected until six o’clock 
this evening. Trains on other roads are 
also behind time as a result of the 
storm. The sleighs are in general use 
here.

t-he French towns
the Germans may have planned is made uncertain and precarious.

With the capture of the famous ridge, the British made _
while the capture of the high ground northwest of St. Quentin tightens the chain which the Anglo- 

drawing around that town. A German diversion southwest of Ypres, according to Gen-

It is

considerable stride along the road toa
Douai,
French forces are 
eral Haig’s report, met with no success. One of the Went Storms Since 

Wioter Set In — Province Deep 
Under White Mantle

NOW TOWARD LA BASSEE *
Correspondents at the front report the fightin g continuing keenly throughout last night with the 

British offensive gradually extending northward, there being fighting this morning in the direction of
The main feature of the battle thus 

far on which attention has been focused 
is the capture of Vimy Ridge. The im
mense value of this series of heights, 
which dominate the plain from an ele
vation of 400 to 500 feet has been re
cognized throughout the war and great 
sacrifices have been regarded as justi
fiable if they resulted in its possession.

The French and Germans fought 
fiercely for control of the ridge in the 

of 1915, both sides suffering

I ^ I3&SSR6.
Some 150 officers are among the prisoners already taken, these including five battalion command- 

Although forty guns captured is the official count thus far, the number is expected to reach three
and ammunition also have

The snow storm, which has been rag
ing here since yesterday at noon, is con
sidered one of the most severe of the 
winter season, and at times assumed the 
proportions of a blizzard. Snow began 
to fall a little before 1 o’clock on Mon
day and continued into today. Nearly 
«ix inches fell. At first the snow was 
wet, but a drop in temperature to 
twenty-two degrees above zero changed 
conditions. The wind shifted from the 
east to the northwest and has since 
varied in velocity from thirty-four miles 
to fiftv miles an hour. The snow has 
been drifting, causing a handicap to the 
street railway as well as to traffic in 
general. In some places the snow Ls five 
feet deep.

ers.
figures, while quantities of trench mortars, bomb throwers, machine guns
been captqred. . - ,, . .

The Germans destroyed great quantities of supplies at the last minute to preven eir cap ure. 
The weather continues bitterly cold with snow flurries, but the British forces are clad m s eep

summer
heavy losses, but in the end the Ger- 

held the main portion of the posi- 
Later the British took over the

skins and are being kept well fed.
mans 
tion.
French line and were ousted by the Ger
mans from the part of the ridge which 
had been won by their predecessor.

One military critic commenting on the 
present battle thus describes the im
portance of the Vimy Ridge: They 
admittedly the bastion of the enemy’s 
western line. Whatever else has been 
allowed to go, he held Vimy Ridge with 
grim resolve and lavished upon it all the 
arts in fortification and defensive skill 
that the war has taught him. Upon it 
hinges the whole strategy of the enemy’s 

r { 1 . • c . . j retreat in the west.Cables OI Congratulation Dent to with yimv firmly held he can swing

St J*. Bm - N.i
Yet )Vhat Divisions er Brigades 1 where he has a mind to stand and he

can cover the French industrial districts 
1 ook. i art upon which he depends so much for sup- !

plies. But with Vimy gone the defense 
of these districts can hardly be maintain
ed, the pivot of the whole retreat shifts 
and gives backward and is in instant 
risk of fracture. !

The issues depending upon Britisli 
ability to hold the ridge arc therefore 

At the moment there is no-

OVER THE RIDGE?
London, April 10—A Berlin official announcement says that heavy fighting 

^tOok place last night on the northern end of the Vimy Ridge, from which the 
Germans were driven. The eastern slope was also cleared.

Near St. Quentin the Germans have been driven from the high ground be- 
Le Verguier and Hargicourt. Fighting continues along the entire battle-

BERLIN ADMITS LOSS 
OF A TORPEDO BOAT

:arctween
front.

Last evening the street railway began 
to experience difficulty in keeping up 
to their regular schedule and despite 
their efforts to cope with the situation 
they partially failed. Sweepers, ploughs 
and salt cars were kept going over the 
various lines, but the wind drifted the 
snow back over the rails almost as fast 
as it could be removed. This morning

The announcement, which is time 11.50, is as follows :—
During the night there was severe fighting at the northern end of Vimy 

ridge where the enemy had retained a foothold. He was ejected and an 'at
tempted counter-attack failed to materialize. The eastern slope of the ridge 
has been cleared of the enemy and counter attacks repulsed. Our troops ad
vanced and seized the village of Fampoux and neighboring defenses north and 
south of the Scarpe.

THRILLS OTTAWA FEAR FOR LIEUTENANT 
AVIATOR WHO WON V.C.

Amsterdam, April .9—The German 
torpedo boat G-88 was torpedoed and 
sunk by an enemy submarine off the 
Flemish coast on the night of April 7, 
according to an official statement issued 
at Berlin.

Most of the crew were saved.
Pheltx and9000 PRISONERS, 40 GUNS.

“The number of prisoners taken yes terday exceeds 9,000, and more lha'.i 
forty guns have been captured.

“In the neighborhood of St. Quentin the enemy has been driven from the 
high ground between Le Verguier and Hargicourt. Fighting continues 
throughout the whole battlefront.

intense bombardment the enemy made a strong attack last night 
on a narrow front southeast of Ypres and succeeded in reaching our support 
lines* He was immediately ejected from our trenches, leaving several dead. ’

ZEPPELIN IN ENGLANDPherdinand An admiralty statement issued at 
London on Sunday announced the sink
ing of a German torpedo boat off Zee
brugge. Another torpedo boat was re
ported to have been severely damaged 
in the same operations.

5MS FKfcfcvlS >

VTriFt U StftXNf, it /
lot* Tt*k- SAHTf [
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Ottawa, April 10.—The splendid per
formance of the Canadian troops in the 
capture of Vimy Ridge causes intense 
satisfaction at headquarters in Ottawa 
and felicitous cables went forward to 
General Sir Julian Byng, < 
in-chief of the dominion’s fo

That in such a momentous offensive, 
making what may well be the turning 
point of the war, Canadian troops should 
be assigned to the very forefront is re
garded in itself as a signal honor and 
compliment to their steadiness and effi- 

How their work maintained the

REPOST London, April 10—The Evening News 
says that Lieut. William Leefc Robin
son, the first aviator to bring down a 
Zeppelin in England, is reported missing.

Lieut. Robinson earned the Victoria 
Cross and became a popular hero in Eng
land in last September by shooting down 
a Zeppelin at a height of 10,000 feet. The 
Zeppelin, which was taking part in an 
attack on the London area, was brought 
down in flames at Cuffley.

The lieutenant is twenty-one years of

“After an SEEK BAN ON USE OF
FOODSTUFFS IN MAKING

OF LIQUOR DURING WAR
commander-

immense.
thing to suggest a doubt that the ridge 
will be held, but the battle is still fiercely 
continuing and there is little disposition 
here to indulge in confident predictions.
Nevertheless, the opinion is expressed 
that if the Germans are definitely driven 
from the ridge without hope of re-at
tacking, they are likely enough to be v . . .
compelled to acknowledge defeat and re- Synopsis—The disturbance which was
tire to what is called the Meuse line, off the middle Atlantic coast yesterday 
running from Verdun through Meziercs, lias moved into the maritime provinces, 
Maubeuge and Lille. accompanied by gales with snow and

In the meantime the fighting goes on 1 rain. The weather continues very cold 
over a front of about fiflv miles roughly throughout Ontario and Quebec, but in 
from Lens to St. Quentin, the core of the western provinces there has been a 
attack being around and north of A r- change to somewhat milder conditions, 
ras. So far as information goes, every- < Ottawa Valley Strong northwest 
thing is going well for the British and j winds, fair and cold ; Wednesday line 
justifies their sanguine hopes, but the with a little higher temperature.

recs. Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

J Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
ipart, director of 
raeterological servicç

Leeds, Eng., April 10.—At a confvr- 
of the Independent Labor party here

FRENCH DRIVE AHEAD
ence
a resolution was unanimously adopted 
calling on the • government to prohibit 
absolutely the hse of foodstuffs in the 
manufacture of alcoholic liquors during

Paris, April 10.—A further advance was made south of the Oise by the 
French last night, the war office announces. The statement follows :

“North of the Oise the enemy’s artillery showed less activity than on pre
ceding days. Patrol encounters and ri fie firing in the first lines occurred*

“South of the Oise we made progress cast of the lower forest of Coucy. 
The artillery fighting was rather heavy in the region northeast of Soissons and 
especially severe in the sector of Laffaux. Southeast of Rheims we repulsed a 
surprise attack against one of our trenches north of Sillery. Fighting with 

occurred in the Champagne, w est of Maisons De Champagne.” ‘

W

ciency.
magnificent record at St. Julien and else
where is told of in the cable despatches 
which give much more detail . than the 
brief messages, which have come here. 
What divisions and brigades took part 
is not yet known.

It is assumed th<V a victory so re
markable as this has not been aeeomp- 

Î lished without some resultant losses, but 
the intimation that they are slight is 
particularly gratifying.

the war. age.

British Destroying U Boats At The 
Rate Of Seven To Fifteen A Week

j grenades

Ctt Elis KNOCKS 001
EffiON IN THE THE

KMI.it LEMUE IS TO
OPIH season moro ALLEGED FORESTALLING comments today generally include a

ESHB'ÏHsr
pulsion hinds him to make every effort | nesday fair and cold ; eastern portion, 
to avoid defeat. I moderate south and southwest gales

The papers warn the country that it ; with rain. Wednesday colder, 
should await the event in a spirit of New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
sober expectation and that it is not the and Wednesday. Warmer Wednesday, 
time for exuberant boasting. fresh northwest gales diminishing.

Colder New York. April 10—The New York Times publishes the following:
British have been destroying U-boats at the average rate of one a day since 
February 1, and latterly at an even higher rate, according to information brought 
to New Y ork yesterday by persons returning from Europe, who said they had 
the authority of naval officers and officials high in the admiralty, for the figures.

In the month following the declaration of unrestricted submarine warfare, 
British ships sank thirty-two submarines. Since tiien, it is said, the average 
lu mber destroyed a week has been between seven and fifteen, with the number 
running as higjb <** twenty-three ill the week.

The

New Y'ork, April Id.—The National was 
League announces the following assign- clerk of the country market, for forestail- 
uicnls of umpires for the opening game ing on two occasions in the local mar- 
-if Hie season tomorrow: O’Day and kct. The first included nine pairs of 
Brnnsfleld, at Brooklyn ; Byron and i poultry on April 3. On the day fullow- 
Quiglcy, at Boston; Klem and Ensile, ing, Mr. Stephenson said, it was poultry 
at Chicago; ltigler and Orth, at Cin- and butter. The case was set over until 
ciniiati. tiiis afternoon at * o’clock.

Baltimore, April 10.—With a right 
to the jaw, Carl Morris, Okla-tross

I (ima giant, who some day hopes to 
give Jess Willard a battle for the 
world’s heavyweight title, knocked out 
Andre Anderson, a Chicago entry, in 
Hie third round of a scheduled fifteen 
round fight here last night

1
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Canadians In Complete Coaçol Of Vimy Ridge
e Passed On Beyond It;

More British GaMs Made During' Last Night
And Are Said To ’U8&
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IN THE CHISAGO
LOST — SATUfiDAY NIGHT, A 

Crank Handle for Chalmers ear. Find
er leave at St. John Garage or call M.

4—17

!j M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

MISSES LUGRIN CONCERT.
The Cecelia Sextette, assisted by Mrs. 

J. M. Barnes and Clarence Causton, will 
he the attraction at the Misses Lugrin 
concert, Germain Street Institute, 
Thursday evening next.

ABOIDEAU WORK DELAYED 
On account Of the severe storm no at

tempt was made to hang the new gates 
at the Marsh bridge aboideau this morn 
ing.

i 2860-21.

yYE-LAW WAITERS 
OCCUPY THE COURT

DOUBLE MATINEE AND 
PERFU, IMPERIAL TOMORROW

COUNCIL TODAY 
The regular meeting of the 

council will be held this afternoon. There 
is considerable routine business to come

Chicago, April 10—Sensational breaks ' before the commissioners, 
in the value of provisions pulled down 
with a crash today the com market and 
then almost instantly wheat and other 
grains.

A general rush to sell found the dif
ferent commodities v&ithout any aggres- be very high this spnng. 
sive support and there was soon a con
dition bordering on panic in the pro
vision pit, where pork made an almost 
sheer descent of 1.55. Other extreme 
losses were 5c. to 5Vic. in wheat and 
com.

More than half of the setback in 
cereals was afterward recovered, but pro
visions showed much less power to rally.
Opening wheat prices, which ranged 
from 1-4 to 2 1-2 cents lower, with May 
at 2.06 3-4 to 2.06 1-2 and July at 1.62- 
1-2 to 183 3-4, were followed by drops 1 
respectively to 2.02 and 1.80 and then a 
partied recover}-.

THE BEST YET SEEN
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Es$
offered on a local stage for a long time, nesday afternoon a double matmee, in- 
There is comedv galore, good singing eluding Less Than I he Dust, Dost 
both of a classical and comedy nature, And Won,” featuring Marie Dor°; ag- 
eensational feats on the wire and a azine pictures and Drew comedy. Sample 
novelty in throwing those “whiz-bang” of perfume for lady patrons, 
boomerangs around the house—instru
mental music, pretty gowns worn by the 
ladies in the several acts—in fact, right 
through the programme there is some
thing to amuse, delight and please "the 
eye. It is a good Easter offering with 
plenty of laughs and it sends you out 
of the house smiling and contented.
Every afternoon at 2.80—two shows in „ .. T„Aann
the evening at 7.30 and 9. T,^resl(!?nt Pra nrJi at the

“The Crimson Stain Mystery” picture Lmversity of Chicago announced at the
will be shown tonight and tomorrow recent Convocation o . n
only. There will be a change in pictures that he had just received .
for Thursday and Friday, and one of the | behalf of the members of 
features will be the Florence Rose fash-; F aculties that the Board ofjTrustees off 
ion series, showing the real, up to the j er the scientific laboraton u>d(.rai
minute modes for spring and summer j ment of the university o 
wear—just what Milady is to wear and Government for use in case ’
how to wear it. those having signed the request further

offering their personal services to the 
government, in case of war, for the per
formance of any necessary duties for 
which they may be qualified. This re
quest was signed by fifty members of 
the science faculties—all, in fact, who 
could be reached at that time.

At the recent meeting of members of 
the faculties and the officers of admin
istration of the University of Chicago, 

of these members, to con- 
of military

Bar — Vessel Able to Limp 
Uto Dock

common I
Scotch hard coal landing, all sizes.—

4—11Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

A large assortment Of boys* suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

Washington, April 10.—The American 
The water in the St. John river has liner New York struck a mine 

risen three feet in the last few days and night off Liverpool, 
the indications are that the freshet will Consul Washington at Liverpool re

porting today said: “The New York 
struck a mine at 7.40 p.m. last, night, 
five miles off Liverpool bar. Company

WATER IN RIVER RISING A greater part of the morning session 
of the police court today was taken up 
with several by-law violations. James 
McJunkin, chauffeur for the motor de
livery of A. O. Skinner, was reported 
by Policeman Henrickson for allowing 
his car to stand in the street from 3.45 
o’clock until 4.30 o’clock in the after
noon, fifteen minutes longer than the 
law allows. A fine of $10 was struck.

Richard Folkins was reported by Po
liceman Henrickson for allowing his 
horse and wagon to stand in Prince Wil
liam street with the right wheel to the 
curb and also having the iiorsc unat
tended, 
struck in each case.

Harold O. Miller was reported by Po
liceman Colwell for having the right 
wheel of his car to the curb and also 
with furiously driving over the I. C. R. 
crossing in Mill street on last Friday. 
To the first offence he pleaded guilty 
hut in the second case he said that 1:6 

not out in his car at that time and

lustT.F.

HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE 
Opera House, Friday, 13th, a mass 

Every woman in- 
57778-4-13.

meeting of women, 
vited. FIRE INQUIRY

Owing to the fact that a witness did ''«Torts passengers landed at Liverpool 
not appear in court this afternoon the^cept four who are still on the ship. 
Bullock fire investigation was further No casualties. Vessel proceeded under 
postponed until Friday at 2.15 o’clock, own steam and is now entering

New York, April 10.—The New York 
left this port on March 29 for Liver- 

„, , .. _ .. , pool with fifty-eight passengers, cargo
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ray worth of i one- ;m(j maji# She carried a naval crew of 
ton, graduated m nursing and receive gunners and was armed. The ship’s 
lier diploma from the Corporation ttos- crew consisted of 234 men, commanded 
l'itnl, Lowell, Mass., on Friday last Miss , Captain W. J. Roberts.
Hayworth was one of thirty graduates, 
and graduated with an average of 92; 
after the young ladies received their 
diplomas they were tendered a banquet.
Miss Ray worth will remain with the in
stitution from which she graduated for 
the present.

UNIVERSITIES TO HELP 
UNITED STATES IN WAR

Wanted young lady to tend news 
stand, Royal HoteL 4—12.

The monthly business meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association will he 
held Wednesday, April 11, at 8 p.m. in 
the Centenary church parlor.

Annual meeting 'of the King’s Daugh- 
j ters at the Guild on Tuesday, April 10, 
at 7.80 p.m. 4—11.

NURSE RAYWORTH 
Miss Mollie Rayworth, daughter of

The full penalty of $10 was

NICE LITTLE MILD 
■ REPORT ABOUT IT 

BY THE GERMANS

DON’T FORGET.
The supper and sale in aid of the In

fants’ Home, in the Y. M. C. I., ill Cliff 
street, A^>ril 17. FIFTY T0150 

KILLED IN PLANT 
IN UNITED STATES

was
that it must have been stolen from iu 
front of his office in Canterbury street. 
The case stands until Friday.

Harry Garnett, chauffeur for the Wil
lett Fruit Company, was fined $10 for 
not sounding his horn when rounding 
the corner of Mill and Main streets. Po
liceman Hogg made the report, 
chauffeur said that he had sounded his 
horn.

Tlie chauffeur for the Marr Millinery , 
Company in Charlotte street was report^ 
ed by Policeman Henrickson for making 
an improper turn into Charlotte from 
Union street and thereby knocking down 
tin old lady. The chauffeur said that It 

difficult to make the turn properly 
owing to congestion. A fine of $10 was 
struck.

Dr. F. P. Fleming was reported by 
Policeman Hogg for driving his 
around the corner of Mill and 
streets and not sounding 1ns horn. He 
was fined $10.

Harry J. Garson was reported by De
fectives Barrett and Duncan for allow
ing refuse matter to gather in front of 
his house -in Hazen street. B. L. Ceruw, 
appearing 
Garson.

POSTPONED.
West St. John Field Comfort Circle 

will meet in their rooms in the Curling 
Rink on Wednesday evening, instead of 
tonight.

“AN INFORMAL RECEPTION”
An informal reception to welcome the 

Rev. G. A. Kuliring will be held by the 
congregation of Stone church in the 
school-room at eight o’clock this even
ing. Members of the congregation are 
asked to attend.

Giants Take 
Lead in Series

PLUMBERS’ WAGES
At a meeting of the master plumbers 

in the Foresters’ Hall, Coburg street, lust 
evening, important matters came up for
discussion. The increase in wages asked Berlin, April 10. Via London, April 
by the journeymen phimbers from $3 to 10.—Regarding the heavy fighting on the
$4 a day was considered and the feeling western front today’s army headquart-
was that it would be impossible to ac- ers statement reports that the “battle

._______ cede to tTieir demand, owing to present near Arras continues.
- , „ , • conditions. A committee, composed of “In stubbornly resisting the supenor-
Chester, Pa, Apnl 10—An explosion j vlcc-resident R. E. Fitzgerald, F. S. ity of the enemy,” adds the statement,

occurred in the Aetna plant of the mnn-, Wa]k*r and R j Harrington, was ap- “two of our divisions suffered consider-
ition works at Eddystone near here. ! ■ meet K. W. Bruce, organizer able losses.”
Many persons are reported to have been ^ the plumbergi Union, and discuss the

'Z™ z eSaM £ may BE TWO MORE
YEARS OF WORLD WAR

* .

Thel

Kan., April 6—Good j called by some o1 _
pitching by Tcsrcau and Sallee and time- j and Scientific preparation in the present 
Jy hitting' in the sixth and seventh inn- ; crisis of the country, the following me- 
ings enabled the Giants* to defeat the ' mortal was passed, and, y
Tigers here today and once more take "^V^'united^totes, the"Sec- 
thfc lead in the series. The score was •> ret of war and the senators ond re-

esentatives of the state of Illinois.
conviction that, in 

secur-

Manhattan, measures

NOTICE
Union Jack Lodge No. 86, P.A3ML, 

have postponed their concert until 
Thursday, April 12, at 8 p.m, in Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. 4—12.

CARPENTERS’ MEETING 
Meeting open to all carpenters Wed

nesday evening, April 11, Oddfellows’ 
building, corner Union street and Hazen 
ave, 4—12.

Mrs. G. G. Corbet wishes, on behalf 
of Lieut.-Col. Corbet and herself, to ex
tend thanks and appreciation for the 
splendid donations of socks’ received for 
16th Field Ambulance, over 40ft pair be
ing donated by the following:—Soldiers’ 
Comfort, west side; Canadian Club, M. 
A. Robertson, Rothesay ; Royal Stan
dard Chapter I.O.D.E, Brunswick Chap
ter I.O.D.E, Ladies’ Clan Mackenzie, O. 
S.C, Reveille Girls, Stone Church Circle, 
Y.W.P.A, Red Cross, Stone Church; 
Mrs. W’oodman, Mrs. Stuart Skinner 
and Mrs. Guy FitzRandolph.

to 1. The Tigers must now take both i pre 
games in Kansas City to win the series, i “We express our

The Giants went to bat first today and the P^^^ft^untry would be

best assured by an adequate system of 
, universal military training, combined

Thorpe forced Herzog, but Zimmerman universal preparation for citizen-
and Burns pulled the squeeze play for a for military, indlstrial, or scien-
Tun. This was the first time Unit the ; ’ P service in case of war.
New York team got off in the lead in, „We algQ express our conviction that 
any of the games. ! , United states of America can best

Tesreau held the Tigers to three lilts „ the ciluse 0f world peace, inter- 
and no runs in the first five innings. I lie natjonal justiCe, and free development 
Giants peppered away at Couch, but ran , if it speaks as a country in
into three double plays m the first live - i te 0f complete preparedness for de- 
innings and did not score their1 second ‘
run until the sixth frame, when Herzog e"p,'• nri„i was siened by one bun-
singled with two out. Thotpe forced I and admin-
Herzog and stole second, after which j jgtrative officers 0f the university. 
Zimmerman hit for three bases. j witl)in the last quarter, on designation

Detroit escaped a shutout by scoring war department of the United
in the sixth. W ith two out Crawford > eg an(, on appointment by the board 
walked. Veacli was safe on Herzogs °{ t gtees Qf the University of Chic- 
fumble, and Burns walked, filling the Major Ola W Bell, of the United
bases. Zimmerman fumbled a hard ’ ‘ CaV(dry has become professor of 
drive by Burns and Crawford scored. J,it science and tactics. A unit of The Giants made their third run in tJ gen}ior division of the Reserve Of- 
tlie seventh on Ivauff s single and two q'raining Corps has been organ-
infield outs. ized among the students and the work

today’s game was played on the nth- of training is actively proceeding. It is 
letic field of Kansas State Agricultural mlderstood that those who complete this 
College and drew a crowd of 1,500, m- rae wiU be digible for appointment
eluding many soldiers from Fort Riley. 0fftCCrs in the Reserve of the United
Both teams left immediately after the 
game on a special train and reached Kan
sas City tonight.

200 injured. Fire, confined to a shrapnel 
loading building, in which it originated, 
was subdued. In this building about 
400 men, women, boys and girls were 
employed as loaders. m cam may is

ASOE, A WRECK
car

Mainscored a run in the first inning. Burns 
walked and Herzog bunted safely.

“The war will last at least two years
internallonger, should there be no 

trouble arise in Germany,” says Major 
Gerald VV. Birk, O. C. of overseas Y. M. 
C. A., who arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon from France and is at the

WANTS NEWS OF HIS 
FAMILY; ALSO HAS A 

WORD ABOUT TOE WAR
for the defendant, called Mr. 

The latter said that he 
in Montreal from March 27 until

| Royal Hotel. WHS

Schooner From Here Lost in Storm SERIOUSLY WOUNDED^^ ^ 

—Was en Trip to Parrsboro 1

away
April 3. He had nothing to do with the 
matter at all. In view of this Mr. Ge- 

asked that the report he dropped. 
Louis Wilson, a witness, said that he 

was told by a lady in the house that 
Paul White, a man hired by young 
Garson to cut away ice from the yard 
to prevent water from running into a 
Cellar, had thrown the ice in the gutter. 
The witness said that he had cleared 

Saturday follow i g

rowClose upon the information that her 
husband, Pte. Robert L. McCutcheon, 

Word was received in the city this fiad been wounded and admitted to huspi- 
afternoon that the two-masted schooner tal in France, his wife, Mrs. McCutcheon

of 30 Cliff street has been advised from
her hus-

William J. Faulkner of Chicago has 
written to Mayor Hayes asking for in
formation regarding his family. He says

S3 - "!■; u„„both Faulkner, who came from County during the storm last night and is a total ^‘"unded m the right kg an£
Donegal; Ireland, about 1840. He asks wreck. As faV as is known no lives were T. ■ •, . t ue s0 good
if there is any record of the number of lost. The schooner left here on Sunday 1,15 condition is said not to be so good, 
children they brought with them or of for Parrsboro with a general cargo, 
subsequent births. She was of 124 tons register, and lias

In a postscript to his letter, Mr. been sailing from this port for some 
Faulkner says: years. She was formerly owned by N. C. New York April 10—An Associated

“Naturally, now I am an ardent Am- Scott, who recently sold her to Captain presg d tch from st John’s, Nfld., 
crican and one of the many who hope. Bltnkhorn and other Parrsboro inter- ^ gavg «jt is understood that the 
to see the United States send at least a csts. It was while making her first tnp Brftuh ’vernment wdl commandeer the 
million soldiers to fight and conquer side up the Bay for her new owners that she 0 . ut of sea, oil in this colony

'-by side with Tomfny Atkins and his col- was wrecked. this year. Glycerine extracted from the
leagues.and to put five billion dollars, A report from Plymouth, Mass., says ^ ^ beefi found valuable in the man.
if necessary, into the pot, to help to win. that the two-masted schooner Abenaki, ufacturè of expiosives. As a result of
I realize that the allies are fighting uni-1 bound from New 5oik for Bath, Me., the agsured demand the price for seal
versa! freedom and for us Americans, : with coal, ran ashore between W hite

Horse Beach and Manomet Point during 
the storm on Monday. The schooner 
registered 176 tons and was owned by J..
W. Parker of Portland, Me.

According to a report from Newport, I
R.I., the steamer Concord ran ashore on Moncton N. g April 1ft—The death officiills on t|1°nlRritisi1 ,nd
Monday on the south side of Prudence Q{ Samuef N Duja‘: occurred at ids ??uSh‘ at °"cc , ,B"“ ""
Bland during the storm The steamer is home here „„ Sunda'. He was thirty- 1 Fre/)('h govern,nents tV tl t icni u ll
owned by the Colonial Navigation Com- eiKht years of age. He was a son of the! 8° Count Pamow 1 arnowski, the new y

Boston, April 10—Fishermen opérât- pany and is engaged in passenger and ]ate Samuel Dujay, of Moncton. He is i appointed Austrian ambassador, w
ing out of ports between Gloucester and freight business between New lork and survjvcd by one brother in Topeka, rlvecl m ^ew ' ork OI? tlle day G y
New York, numbering more than 3,000 ; Boston. Kansas, and two sisters, one living in announced her campaign of ruthlessnes,,
men, were ordered to quit work y ester-1 -------------- -- --------------------- Montreal, the other in Boston. b"t wjll’se credentials I resident Wilson
day in a call for a general strike issued i rnll/ri fVrrifil II T Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Lutes, of refused to accept while nego ni 10„. 1
by the New England Coast Fishermen’s ; IKfly r| IlirMlilIl I Moncton, have received a letter from ceeded to develop how fully the -
Union. The call is an outcome of the IlinlLL Ull I IUULI their son, Pte. Samuel W. Lutes, who government endorsed the submarine pi
union’s strike at this port and Gloucest- ... T.ir nTfifill Tflfi IU was severely wounded on February 8. icy of her ally.
er, which has been in effect during nine Ini TUI* \ j j In M IIIIIAl He 's now in a British hospital, and is In a statement last night review i b
weeks. Ill mi UlUIXlll 'UW'*' j much improved. these negotiations the state department

A re-apportionment of the cost cf _______ Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, general revealed, that on April 1, be ore resi
operating fishing vessels, which union ! manager of the Bank of Montreal, a dent W ilson went before Congress o
leaders say has been an unfair burden on The storm of last night and today was former Monctonian, has" sent to Mayor ask for a declaration ot a state oi wa 
the fishermen, is demanded. felt more intensely in the outlying dis- j E. Masters a fine portrait of General with Germany, Austria served

tricts than in the city proper. Car serv- Monckton, after whom Moncton was that such a declaration would mean a
ice team and pedestrian travel was ac- named. The gift will be presented to break between the W'ashington and y i-
cnmhlished only under difficulties. Re- the city council. enna governments. This notification
ports from outside 'of Fairville tell of ; Miss Edith Sinclair, who has been brought to an abrupt end the state i c- 
drifts eight and ten feet high, while out studying music in New York, has re- partment’s efforts to dissuade the Aus- 
the Marsh a somewhat serioustfblockade turned home. She will give a patriotic trian foreign office from adhering fully 
prevailed concert in the assembly hall of Aberdeen to the German submarine policy.

H. G. Marr and J. H. Marr of the Up to one o’clock no cars had attempt- school tomorrow evening, assisted by D. Although war with Austria is thought 
Marr Millinerv Company Ltd left last ed to make a journey through Fairville w. Fraser, ot Amherst. now to be a practical certainty, Presievening for Montreal, Toronto’aid New and most persons working in the city In the First Baptist church on Sunday dent Wilson is described as having Zo 
Ynrk ^ either walked over or took the Fred- evening the pastor, Rev. Bowley Green, intention of forcing it. He lias taken

John Russell, son of John Russell of ericton train. . - _ t who h.a=.been conducting a series of no steps formally to notify Congress of
Douglas avenue, has been operated on in A car started out bravely for East evangelistic services for the past two the break in re at ons n it is consH 
the general public hospital for append!- St. John about eleven o’clock and is said weeks, gave the hand of fellowship to ered lisible «utjowth
citis and his condition still is causing his to be snowed in somewhere along l_ft new members. ?°.Ile.afteT, ^ ?? . an °'lt 1S'K
family considerable anxiety. line. At noon another was stalled near In the Central Methodist church on belief is that the president will not asx

F. A. Marr, of Halifax, was a passen- the bridge. It is said the Marsh road Sunday evening forty-four new members Congress to declare a state ofwar «n 
ger on the C. P. R. yesterday afternoon, has several feet on the level all the way were received, the pastor, Rev. A. H. less some overt act against the LniteJ 
en route to Montreal, Toronto and New along and teams at Kane’s Corner hill Goodwin, officiating. States is committed.
York hfld to take to the fields.

Miss Watson, who spent the winter The high wind drove the storm into THE STARCHED COLLAR, 
with her brother, Dr. Oscar Watson, at deep banks wherever it had a good Men s collars of today which, in Lady 
Bensonhurst (N. Y.), has returned to St. sweep and in consequence there arc many Selbornes opinion, should remain limp 
John. bare spots along the roads, which will until the war is over do not (says a

George E. Fraoley, president of the make team travel difficult even when the, writer in the Manchester Guardian) use 
C4- PU 1 4* w oYiaTpo I up so much starch as the stiff cravatsSt. John and Charlotte Counties Weir- storm abates. ------ -------------- l h were figlding
Z riâ a’ ° Ge°rgC- iS m FUNERALS ! Napoleon. From a passage in Granticy
tnecity. _ _ _____ (Berkeley’s “Reminiscences” it appears
r-. IJA v I G" 1 Cfr Ü ’ 1 " ?' N°' 16 TAI,- fnnpral of James C Doherty took that these were invented by Beau Brum-
Field Ambulance, is in England. pj^t^^erooon from Ms late resi- mil. “The regent and his associates,”

Hence 40 Paddock street. The body was writes Berkeley, “formed themselves intake”’tf Fredericton for interment. The to a council' of taste,” of which Brum-
nall bearers were Alex. Phillips, Angus mell was unanimously elected president.
Chaisson Frankl Walker, A. A. White, He gave the subject of cravats the pro-
Tnhn O’Recan and John Bradley. The found attention it deserved, and in place
body was accompanied to Fredericton by of ttenngraceful ^^^tiiat 1ms HOUSING SCHEME
the Misses Doherty, Mrs. 1. ow ’ . ’ ‘ supplanted hv our present Halifax Echo—Progress continues to
Pbi!JP Fitzaptnck and A. A. • colored ribbon and its cross-tie. How the lie made with the housing scheme re- -
toI plte”this ane noo"from h« MM musfin retained its place so admirably ccntly launched as a result of the public
took place thisi aiterno were nobody knew. The secret was solved spirit shown in the matter by C. C.
residence. Union str . and when tllc preat man benevolently wliisp- lilackadar. It is now imped to have
interment was made in FernlMl ered ‘Starch!’ into^thc ear of one of his the houses ready for occupancy by, the

The funeral of Mrs. George McDer- devoted followers. a
mott took place this morning from her 
late residence, Broad street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J.
McMurray. Interment; was made in the 
new

everything away 
a visit by Detectives Barrett and Dun-

onWAVES BIG ASHORE 
DEATH MESSAGES FROM 

MEN ON SINKING SHIP

can.GOVERNMENT IS TO
TAKE THE SEAL OIL The court said that Mr. White should 

not be held to pay a fine for Mr. Garson. 
The case was set over until 4.30 o’clock* 
'this afternoon.

tBRAZIL ENTERS LISTS
AGAINST HUNSStates army.

Arrangements have already been made 
for forming an ambulance company at

tittvmvht rTVTTW TN the University, under the immediate
JUDGMENT GIVEN IN direction of thè American Red Cross,

J. T. HURLEY WILL CASE wl;ich in case of war may be turned over
, --------- I to the Officers’ Reserve Corps, Medical

An interesting legal problem was set- j Section, United States Army. This will 
tied yesterday when the chief justice, [)e Ambulance Company No. 8 
Sir Ezekiel McLeod, gave judgment in | _________ _ ...  --------------

’ food matters in unreb states

Baltimore, Md, April 10.—A bottle, 
containing messaged of farewell, was,red 
ashore at the Orkney Islands in Febru
ary,* tells briefly of the fate of the old 
Merchants and Miners steamship Fred
erick, which left here in December, 1915, 
and in the following month sailed from 
New York for Archangel, Russia.

One missive is from George Matthews, 
steward, who was supposed to 
been a Baltimorean. Nine messages 
were sent to the state department at 
Washington by Ambassador Page and 
the one written by Matthews was re
ceived today by Mr. Ryan, collector of 
this port.

The note is in lead pencil on a 
of paper and reads: “Friends or whom 
it may concern : We are sinking in inid- 
ocean and the captain has deserted us. 
There are ten left behind. Faithfully, 
the steward of the ship, George Mat
thews. Good-bye.”

The Frederick was bought by the 
Frederick Steamship Company of New 
York and left Baltimore for that port in 
charge of Captain Kiehne of this city, 
who left the ship at New York.

(Continued from page 1.) 
tente interests in Austria and of Aus
trian interests in Entente countries. 
Spain will take over American interests 
in Austria, and Sweden will 
Austrian interests here.

Safe conducts for the former Austrian 
will he

pelts still on the market has risen from 
last year’s quotation of $6 a quintal (112 
pounds) to $7.25.

and I believe that this feeling permeates 
ninety per cent of our people.” assume

FISHERMEN ON NEW ENGLAND 
COAST ORDERED OUI ON STRIKE

NEWS OF MONCTON

A portion of tiie estate was left to
Timothy Casey, Roman Catholic Bishop .. __. , , .

should go to Bishop Casey, now Arch- here yesterday to plan an appeal to Con- 
bishop of Vancouver,- personally, or to gress to- pass a law guaranteeing a nimi- 
his successor in office in St. John, or mum price for all farm products and a 
whether, for the lack of ft certainty, it minimum wage to farm laborers, 
should go to the next of kin. \ There will also be a call upon the

His Honor, in giving judgment, found hankers to lend money to the farmers to 
that the testator died intestate with re- buy seeds and . a demand upon farmers 
gard to that portion of the estate which to increase farm production by a greater 
was in dispute and that it must go to acreage and more scientific methods of 
the heirs of the late Mr. Hurley, the cultivation.
heirs thus winning each point in dis- _ __ ___ _
pute. Dr. R. F. Quigley and J. Mac- PROUD CANADA S BRAVE SONS
Millan Trueman appeared for the next ; ---------
of kin with M. G. Teed, K. C., as conn- The sturdy sons of Canada, 
sel; Bishop I.eBlanc was represented by j Go proudly to the front 
W. J. Mahoney and J. B. M. Baxter, K. j To face the foes of Motherland,
C„ and J. A. Barry appeared for Arch-| And bear the battle’s brunt, 
bishop Casey. , They form a gallant army corps,

I The “troops from overseas,”
Samuel It. Dujay passed peacefully To do their bit for Honor’s cause, 

away at 50 Elm street, Moncton, on ] They need no frantic pleas.
Sunday morning' Hr was 38 years of They arc lumbermen and miners, 
age and was a son of the late Samuel : And boys from off the farm; 
and Eliza Dujay of Moncton. He leaves . They come from every trade and craft, 
two sisters and one brother. One of the j 
sisters resides in Montreal and tile oili
er in Boston, and the brother in Topeka,

have

scrap

notic •

PERSONALS
Miss E. M. Granville of Providence, 

R. I, arrived at noon today to visit her 
mother, Mrs. D. F. Granville of this 
city.

HOULTON APPOINTS
SAFETY COMMITTEE

and stations guards

Houlton, April 10—Since it has been 
reported German spies have been work
ing recently in Houlton, the following 
local safety committee has been appoint
ed: Hon. F. A. Peabody, Hon. Beecher 
Putnam, Hon. L. A. Pierce, A. J. Saun
ders and B. B. McIntyre. The water 
works are being guarded and a guard 
will be placed at the pumping station 
and other places which this committee 
thinks should be guarded. Houlton is 
but two miles from the Canadian line.

To answer war’s alarm.
They come from every compass point, 

Of north, south, east and west,
As warriors of the Empire,

They’re equal to the best.
Kansas.

)
The sturdy sons of Canada,

Now battling at the front,
Have faced the foes of Motherland, 

And borne the battle’s brunt. 
They’ve proved their valor, might and 

grit,
’Gainst stealthy Teuton sly,

Their battle cry is “NEVER QUIT, 
BUSTIN — At her home, Norwood! WE CONQUER, OR WE DIE.”

are French descent and English,

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. REAL ESTATE NEWS

Transfers of real estate in St. John 
county have been recorded as follows.

A. H. Likely to T. M. Davidson, 
property in Simonds.

J. R. McLean to J. E. Moore & Co., 
Ltd., $1,000, property in St. Martins.

J. E. Moore Co., Ltd., to Farm Set
tlement Board, property in St. Martins.

Mrs. Ellen B. Rogers to Minnie R.. 
wife of N. A. Withers, property in Lan 
caster.

OITA ms

jr * M(Mass.), on April 2, Mrs. Martha Bus- They 
tin, leaving one son to mourn. j With sprigs of Erin s Isle,

W. Hickson, aged forty-nine years, prin- Bound with the bond of brother-love, 
SCh°0l> kaVing 1 Wi,e Tiïfto* Motherland,

Funeral on Thursday at Avonmore, r° dle> but never >Ield- 
Kings County.

ROSS—In this city on the 8th inst.,

( THU BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWHAT V 

LISE,1 
fPLEASE*These loyal sons of Canada,

, ,, .. „ , Have won immortal fame,
Mary, widow of Mathew Ross, aged "p])cy. me(. the vaunted Prussian Guards, 
seventy-five years. ! And beat them at the game.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick s undertaxing rpj hurled them from their strongest 
rooms Wednesday, at 9.15 a.m., to the |
Cathedral for requiem high mass. Friends j 
invited to attend.

The Watch for 
Springtime

9

trench,
And made them quake with fear; 

Hold up their hands and shout, “Kam- 
rad,”

And brought them to the rear.
They are raftingmen and ranchers, 

Some tiliera of the soil;
The sons of titled gentlemen,

Apd sons of humble toil.
No matter what their state might be, 

They’ve proved unto the Huns, 
Tiiev’re lovai to the Motherland, 

PROUD CANADA’S BRAVE SONS.

It is a dainty bracelet watch; 
an ornament which goes with 
the new spring suit, and the 
most satisfactory timepiece for 
the outdoor season. You must 
carry a watch, for fashion de
mands it and clocks are seldom 
convenient.

HOYT—On April 7, Lois Gertrude, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
D. Hoyt. i

Catholic cemetery.

| Speaking of Sreatefastsj »
; ISend the children OUR store when 

you want groceries.
CHILDREN.

You will get just as good service 
as if you were to come yourself.

We sell to everybody at the same 
HONEST PRICE; and this price is 
the A WAY-DOWN price for the 
AW AY-UP, always fresh kind of 
groceries we sell.

We wiU WELCOME the CHIL
DREN.

SHERIFF SALEStep into Sharpe’s and examine 
Bracelet Watches. All are re
liable timekeepers.

Prices range from $12 to $40.

We LIKE i

There will be sold at Public Auction ( 
ut the Court House, in the City of St. 
John, on Saturday, 14 inst., ut eleven ; 

| o’clock a.m., one bicycle-tired carriage 
unci one speed sleigh, the same having 
l.cen seized and levied upon under an 
execution issued out of the St. John 
County Court.

! Dated April 7, 1917.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff of the City and Countv of 
„ St. John. 4—II.

ELIZABETH HANLON, 
Brooklyn, New York. I

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY’S 
ACTIVITIES

A little boy and girl will soon he 
placed in good country homes by the 
secretary of the Children’s Aid Society. 
Two men are expected soon from the 
country to take back two boys, one 
aged twelve and the other thirteen years, 
and place them in good foster homes.

i

L L. Sharpe, & Son!

I Grape-Nuts |
"There’s a Reason* 1

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. BG lbert's Grocery

r
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Dock
StreetESTEY & CO., 49

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

COME TO US FOR
.."A GOODRICH \

STRAIGHT-LINE
RUBBERS- "

Double The Weàr in Every Pair.

,V
THE RIGHT FOOD AT SEVEN | 

FEEL GOOD AT ELEVEN" i:

■■I. ■i Vf. n

C
O

3
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LOCAL NEWS "CEETS" FOR FOR HOUSE CLEANINGFIRST AID !To Prolong and Enjoy Life
stomach clean and healthyYou must maintain your blood pure, your 

and insure the regular normal action of the bowels by the daily use ot 
a pure saline water like ' Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner, 21 Cents

MAIN ST

BUIE, MS, 
Lift BOWLS

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
be obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 10.
P.M.

Low Tide....7.44 
Sub Sets

A. M.
High Tide....1.13 
Sun Rises... .5.53

Time used is Atlantic standard.It 5 TINS FOR $1.006.57

WASSONS CUT-RATEK. W. Bruce, organizer of the inter
national union, appeared before local 
union 581 plumbers and steam fitters last 
night and addressed the men. Twelve 
new members were initiated.

Fred G. Spencer will leave for Boston 
today on business in connection with the 
erection of the new Strand theatre. Ow
ing to some changes in the original plans, 
actual operations will probably be de
layed another week or two.

The Social Service Committee, the 
Women’s Council of St. John and the 
Women’s Suffrage Society of St. John 
have passed resolutions asking Premier 
Foster to introduce legislation giving 
votes to women. The premier 
knowledged the communication, and it is 
understood the matter is now under con
sideration by the government.

Goods DoUvered
Aperient, Laxative or Purgative, According to dose.

Riga Water is a cooling, refreshing saline purgative water which acts 
gently but surely and never gripes, never nauseates, never weakens.

well

“The Newest in Wall-Paper”Boston Dental ParlorsEnjoy Life I Don't Stay Biliou , 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
National Drug & Chemical Company of Canada, LtiL, St. John, N. B., 
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces._______________________

OurSpecial Value “Ready-Cut-Out Floral Borders Are Worth 
Looking Over.HUNCH OFFICE 

16 Chirletfe Strait 
Phone 3t

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strnt 

Thwt 611
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, na

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street. Store Open Until 8 pan-

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour 
Stomach, Coated Tongue, 

Indigestion

lUiiimiiimiiiiNimiiiiiiiMiiiimiimiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimnimiiiiiminmg
"Security Firet" I

EXCELSSORI
LIFE

WISE PEOPLEhas ac- Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

Sver, dean your thirty feet ot bowels 
»nd sweeten your stomach. You eat one 
»r two, like candy, before going to bed 
tnd in the morning your head is clepr, 
tongue is clean, stomach sweet, breath 
right and cold gone. Get a box from 
/our druggist and enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Cascarets stop sick head
ache, biliousness, indigestion, bad breath 
and constipation.

The United Missionary Society held Mothers should give a whole Cascaret ; 
: its monthly meeting in Queen Square to cross, bilious, sick, feverish children 
■ Methodist church yesterday afternoon, | any time. They are harmless and never 
| Mrs. J. Arthur Coster presiding. Miss | gripe or sicken.
: L. Shaw gave an address on Japan; Miss 
1 Louise Anderson sang a solo. A Bible 
reading was given by Mrs. James F.

] Robertson. A circle of intercessory pray- 
led by Mrs. F. H. Wentworth.

SPECIALS ati
COMPANY iINSURANCE Robertson's5 Will be hustling after household necessities and getting their 

homes in order early this spring. Below are some lines we 
carry:

I At a special meeting of the Loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., yesterday after- 

i noon, plans were discussed for an enter- 
! tainment to be held in the near future. 
I The chapter voted $10 for the De Monts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., for their Maple 
Sugar Day, and $10 for tobacco for the 
soldiers.

s
IFact No. 4—Surplus on Policyholders’ Account, 

$832.293.45. Increas , $^9,761.30.

F. $. FARRIS—Provincial Manager—ST. JOHN, N. B.
I ■esd Office:

§ Toronto, Can.
Purity Flour........................$11.30 bbl.
Royat Household Flour... $11.20 bbl. 
98 lb, bag Golden Gty Flour.. $ 5.25 
24 lb. bag Golden Gty Flour.. $ 1.45
24 lb. bag Star Flour...».......... $ 1.40
12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $ 1.00 

$8.10 per 100 lb. bag
___ 85c.
52c. peck

|
i Fine Furniture, Carpets, Carpet Squares, Rugs, Oilcloths, 

Linoleums, Blinds, Pictures, Mirrors, O’Cedar Mops, 
Furniture Polish, Carpet Sweepers, Electric 

Lamps, Etc.

Sitiiiiiminiiiiiimininiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniimimiiiiimunmmiiumiiiimiimimmiiimimiiiiimi

10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
Choice White Potatoes.
Choice Dairy Butter...-..-.. 44c. lb.
Yellow-Eye Beans....................25c. qt.
5 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c.
Gold Soap.............................. $4.80 box
Easifirst and Flake White Shorten

ing ........................20 lb. pails, $4.00
Swifts Best Shortening,

1 lb. packets, 24c.

Don’t let a snow storm, worry 
you in the least, because it is high 
time to think about new Spring 
Clothes. Our showing of

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

LOCAL œws I
j er was

| An Easter concert was given by St.
David’s Sabbath school scholars last 

' evening in the school room 
church. Despite the weather, a large 
crowd attended and was greatly pleased 
with the efforts of those who took part. 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mrs. R. Reid and 
Miss Gladys Fowler promoted the con- 

1 cert. The proceeds will go towards the 
Sunday school expenses.

An Easter bazaar was held last even
ing by St. Philip’s A. M. E. church and 

largçly attended. It was held un- 
i der the auspices of the sewing circle of 
j the church. Those in charge of the 
1 tables were, Mesdames Holmes, Graves,
! Bee, McIntyre, Edison, Price, Howe, 
Byard, Tyler, McCarthy and Pinkett, 
and Misses Rebecca Jones, Rebecca Edi
son, Lena Sadler, and Esther Bree. The 
affair will be continued this evening 
again.

Men’s Spring 
Suits

Amland Bros., Limited25c.3 tins 2 in I Shoe Polish 
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish, 25c. 
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch--------- 25c.

NOW IS THE TIME TO USE
Not just paint, but Crown Diamond 

ready mixed paint. What a difference? 
We also carry a full stock of American 
and Canadian wall paper, white enamel, 
varnish, wood stain, oil cloth varnish, 
etc. Foi the convenience of our eus- j 
tomers our store is open every evening. J 
—The Barry Supply Co, 38 Dock street.

4—17

Iof the
19 WATERLOO STREET

S E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

is sure to meet with your approval.
S\ * )

Men’s Suits $7.50 
to $25.00 In time of needy

w

MUST THE WOMANwas
ALWAYS SUFFER? Every woman should know the comfort, and experi

ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de
pended upon to right conditions which cause head
ache, dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as

Hare Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON’S garage

Why is it that the woman who breaks 
the conventions always has to pay? Why 
is it that, no matter how strong and 
noble a character she may afterwards 
become, she cannot live it down? Read 
what happened to Aurora Lane in a 
truly remarkable novel by Emerson 
Hugh entitled “The Broken Gate,” be
ginning in the May Pictorial Review. On 
sale today at all newsdealers.

H. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street

Opera House Block
DISEASE KILLING KAISER? ?

German Bankers Say Hohenzollcrn. 
Power Will Pass With Him*

London, April 10—The Morning Post 
gives prominence to a despatch from its 
Washington correspondent, who cables 
a report given on the authority of Ger- 

bankers in America, who are on the 
most intimate terms with the German 
government, that the German emperor is 
fatally ill of Bright’s disease. Death is 
expected within the next few months.

The correspondent adds: “With his 
death, according to the German bankers, 
the House df'Hohenxollem will lose the 
throne of Germany, as the German peo
ple could not accept the. crown prince 
as their sovereign. Either Germany will 
become a republic or a limited constitu
tional monarchy, the real power being 
exercised by a parliament elected by 
universal franchise.”

READY FOR INSPECTIONc Our big display of spring overcoats in 
all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock la complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

Workmen Injured
The falsework of the Empress The

atre in Amherst, which was burned re
cently and now is under process of re
construction, collapsed yesterday after

carrying with it three carpenters

CLOSE PUBS NEAR CAMPS.

The British Military Authorities Are 
Considering the Question.

During the past sixty years, millions of women have found them 
most helpful in toning and strengthening the system, and for regu
lating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills are entirely 
vegetable and contain no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use them 
with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-effects, and

t f.

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

London, April 10—Timothy Davies, 
member for Louth, recently drew atten
tion in the Commons to the death of 
Pte. John Farrell Mitchell of the Cana
dians by alcoholic, poisoning. He was 
twenty years old. Mr. Davies urged 

prohibition of the sale of intoxicants 
Tftear such camps. He has now received a 
report from the War Office stating that 
Immediately this case was brought to 
the military authorities’ notice one pub
lic house was placed out of bounds. The 
general question of prohibiting the sale 
of drihk near camps is now under con
sideration.

mannoon,
and the general contractor who were 
working on it. Daniel Barnes, one of 
the workmen, was severely injured and it 
is thought that he has but little chance 
for recovery. Both hips were broken 
and he suffered internal injuries. The 
other three men also suffered painful 
injuries. Mrs. George Goldsmith, who 
heard the calls for help from an ad
joining house, rushed to the rescue of 
the men and helped the carpenters ex
tricate the injured men. The theatre is 
under lease to F, G. Spencer of this 
city.

The Prohibitory Law
The steps which led to the adoption 

of the provincial prohibitory law were 
outlined and the provisions of the new 
act were fully explained in an address 
given by Rev. W. R. Robinson before 
the Brotherhood of the Germain street 
church last evening. Members interest
ed in the drug business questioned Mr. 
Robinson regarding appointment 
vendors the impression was given that 
the druggists may give further consid
eration to their decision not to act as 
vendors.

will not fail youE. O. A.

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

NOVA scorn VESSELS 
NOW ON THE STCCKS

thf

VV. C. McKay & Son, Shel-

Estate Joseph McGill, Shel
burne ............................................

,1. N. Rafuse, Conquerall
Bank ....................... *....................

J. Ernst and Son, Mahone
Bay .......................... ............. ..

John McLean and Sons, Ma
hone Bay .....................................

Smith and Ilhuland, Lunen
burg ..............................................

Lewis Hardwood .Co., Lewis
ton

John Brown, Public Landing. 1 
E. F. Williams, Dartmouth.. 1 
Charles Griffin, Isaacs Har

bor ..................................................
The J. A. Balcom Co., Ltd., 

Margaretsville 
Meteghan Railway and Ship

building Co., Meteghan .... 1

shipbuilding is most assuredly on the 
increase, and is a reminder of the “good 
old days” when shipbuilding was one of

C204

1601
Altogether There is a Total of 46 

Weodea Vessels of a Total 
Gross Tenage of 12,988 Tons 
Now Building in That Province

the most important industries of Nova 
Scotia.

Altogether there are 46 wooden vessels, 
only two of which are less than 100 tons 
gross, now building. The total gross 
tonnage of these 46 vessels is 12,988.

Besides these there are building on the 
Atlantic coast in New Brunswick and 
Quebec five wooden vessels, of a total 
gross tonnage of 3,328, making the total 
number of wooden ships under construc
tion on the Atlantic coast 51, with a 
total tonnage of 16,316.

The list of wooden vessels now under 
construction in Nova Scotia is, as fol
lows:

275I

520

951
'*/ voice the feeling at the front when l 
appeal to Canadians to support the 
proposals to partially mobilize the active 
militia of Canada’’.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN, Premier.

’It is necessary that the country should 
not be left without an adequate force 
for home defence in case of emergency .

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Minister of Militia and Defence.

3323

The Halifax Chronicle has secured an 
official list of the total number of wood
en vessels now being constructed in Nova 
Scotia.

1,0002CANADA too1 350
The list shows that wooden

401

Serve Canada at Home if 
You Cannot go Overseas

400,..l
Tons

32!)
544
400

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CUSH SPECIALS

J. \V. Comeau, Comeauville. .1 
Dr. McDonald, Meteghan .... 1 
John Devcau, Meteghan 
Innocent Comeau,

Brook .......................
Oliver Blinn, Grosse Coques. .1 
Tlieriault Bros., Belliveau 

Cove
J. N. Rafuse, Bridgewater... .3 
Leary & Sons, Bridgewater.2 
Kohar Bros., Bridgewater.... 1 
William Naughler, Bridge

water ............................................
W. It. and C. A. Huntley,

Parrsboro .....................................
Wagstaff and Hatfield, Port

Greville .......................................
G. M. Cochrane, Fox River ..3 
James E. Pettis, Spencer’s Is

land ..................................................
T. K. Bentley, Advocate Har

bor ............................................
The Esther Harkinson Ship

ping Co., Weymouth ..... 
Southern Salvage Co., Liver

pool ....................................................
J. Steadman Gardner, Liver

pool ................................................
It. S. McLeod. Liverpool .... 1 
Albert Parsons, Cheverie ... .1 
George A. Cox, Shelburne ...1

470
K

1 12,98846Total
Little \

250 GERMANS MISTAKE
CHEERS FOR U. S.

AS ATTACK ORDER.

I
250122 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158

If circumstances have prevented you from e 
the Canadian Expeditionary

3501
7551 German Reports Say British Officers 
??? ! Stimulated Attack by Cheering, But 

They Had, Just Received News of U. 
S. Joining Allies.

Berlin, April 7, via Sayville, April 9— 
J j Following is today’s official statement 

3(j0' from the Macedonian front: 
l,o 19 j “Between the Vardar and Lake Doirnn 

the British, after artillery firing, stimu
lated attack by giving commands and 

,j49 shouting “hurrah.” Our annihilating 
fire was laid efficiently on the hostile 

210 trenches, which were fully occupied.”

An explanation of this occurrence 
which may not have been evident to the 
Germans in Macedonia is that the Brit
ish had just learned that the United 
States was going into the war.

serving in
Forces, you can still play a man’s part in 
winning the war by enlisting in the Canadian 
Defence Force.

130
i ! Pickles, plain and mustard,

"15c. and 25c. bottle 
Cranberries, 13c. per qt, or 2 for 25c.

... 23c. doz.

........ 6c. lb.

........  7c. lb.

300;1

1
Oranges..............................
Yellow Buckwheat Flour 
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c. a jar 
Black Currant Jelly

1

To provide adequately for home defence, and release 
for the Front the Overseas units held here, 
are still needed. The term of enlistment, training, 
clothing, equipment and subsistence are the same as 
for overseas service. Separation allowances for married 
men in addition to pay.
If you are between 18 and 45, physically fit, and keen 
to serve as beët you can, enlist now in the

t
425118c. a jar 

. 10c. lb.men
Onions 1A4 ; ^ 14c. canCorn Syrup

Crisco..........

Cow Brand Soda 
Can Blueberries, 13c. per can.

1

..........  tVs Vo. can, 38c.

5c, pkge.

5302

3401Bgj 350
2 for 25c. 350

200
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday. s |

CANADIAN DEFENCE FORCE LILLEY & CO’S.ft THERE IS TIME TODAY TO 
GET GOOD FLOUR. IT WILL 

BE SCARCE

POTATOES Nobody dares to estimate how high 
the price of Flour will go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 
all price records will be broken*

BUY NOW and safeguard your
self against higher prices*

Beefsteak.......... From 22c. per lb. .......1 8$l»' *$5.75*’ $°150
i Beef Roasts.... From 16c. per lb. Five shamrock $1.50 $5.65 $11.30

From 14c. per lb. Dominion ... $1.45 $5.45 $10.90
From 14c. per lb. Potatoes, with orders..............50c. peck

1 ner lb Oranges, large, sweet, juicy, 27c. dot.
, n ' P .. " Quaker Cornflakes.... 4 pkgs. for 33c.
1„C. per ID. Kellogg’s (Dominion) Cornflakes,
10c. per lb. 3 for 25c,

22c.

For full particulars enquire at Armories 
of the Regiments listed below.

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men arc required for reinforcements at the 
Front Those who desire to volunteer for Overseas 
service may enlist through one of the regiments 
ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

Prices on

Meats and Provisions
Will Save You Money !

t

■sk.

JfëSWlÊLiXV) Choice Delaware Potatoes,
Only 50c. peck 

$5.25 Barrel
Y

Stewing..........
Corned............
Fresn sausage 
Bologna Sausage 
Head Cheese....

, Scotch White Puddings,

FRESH FRUIT
Sweet Seedless Oranges,1A

25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. doz.
25c. doz.Fancy Lemons

Large Pkge. Quaker Oats............
Western Grey Buckwheat, 7c, lb„

4 lbs. for 25c. 
4 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 12c. hot. 

18c. can, $2.00 dot. 
13c. can, $1.50 dot. 
11c. can, $1.30 dot. 
12c. can, $1.40 dot. 

4c. pkge., 7 for 25c.

V Largest Grapefruit, 12c. Tier lb.
Pressed Corned Beef (cooked),

25c. per lb. 
2 qts. for 25c.

9c., 3 for 25c. 
___ 12c. qt.

Rice .................................
Ciiow or Mixed Pickles 
Tomatoes....
Corn................
Peas........:...
Wax Beans...
New Seeds...

1
». Cranberries

Cranberries 
i Apples, Cabbage, Lettuce and a 
large variety of )otlier goods at j 

i lowest market prices.

Military District No. 6, Headquarters, Halifax. N.S. EGGS! EGGS!
Strictly Fresh Eggs.. 38c. doz.Halifax—63rd Regiment (Halifax Riflls*)

66th Regiment (Princess Louise Fusiliers) 
St. John, N. B.—62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers)

THE 2 BARKERS!

LILLEY & CO. !

Yerxa Grocery Co. LIMITES
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

*

695 Main St. Telephone M. 2745
Store Open Every Evening

% f] 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913
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LIGHTER VEIN r ! COAL and WOODÇÇè gueping anb $tax I Auto Repair Tools and Sundry Supplies
Get Your Auto In Good Shape For Spring

WE HAVE IN STOCK

Lesc-Majeste
The late King Edward used to like 

talking to his eldest grandson. When 
the little prince was eleven his grand
father asked him what he was studying 
in his history lesson, and was told: “Oh, 
nil about Perkin Warbeck.” The king 
<M>kedt “Who was Perkin Warbeck?”

| and the lad replied : “He pretended that 
! he was the son of a king. Rut he was- 
1 n’t; he was the son of respectable par- 
! ents.”

Directory ef The Leading 
Feel Deniers In St John.ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 10, 1917.

COAL f
The SU John Evening Time. I. printed 27»d 29 C.nmA-„ Street evm, evenin, iStmd.r 

excepted) by the Su John Time. Printin* end PebluhineO. Ltd, a eorapmw utwpeWd under 

lie Joint Stock Compeniee Act.

Tb. Time. he.dm Bnmmriek BTd"t

Weed Chains.
Rid-o-Skld Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Spark Plugs.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Valve Grinders.
Valve Grinding Compound. 
Windshield Cleaners.
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Tire Testers.
Magneto Files.
Graphite Lubricant 
Cup Grease.
Grease Guns.
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets 

for Socket Sets.

Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Die Sets, A. L. M.

thread, 1-4 In. to 8-4 In.
Adamson’s Vulcanizers.
Carbon Remover.
Adto Jocks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Valve Lifters.
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, all kinds.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Enamel.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

- cÏicÂGcy'Éu'p'LweL. M.neaer, AmocUdoo BTd s. - MONTREAL, J. C. Rwa Bxmd 

*' 'End^dEumpeen-Fmderieh A. 5m,*. 29 Lads.,. HOI LONDON, EC. Ea.Und . Steak and Mistake
•‘You have some beefsteak, of course?”

queried a man who bad hurriedly en
tered a butcher’s shop.
“And beef steak.ds -good- to take the 

black eyeP” 
thing In the world, sir." “Good ! Save 
two pounds for Riley.” What Riley ?" 
“The Riley who lives In Blank street. 
Pm going to black both his optics. He’ll 
probably call in half an hour. Good ev
ening.”

Twenty minutes later the same man 
back with his coat In rags, his col-

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limite!“Yes, sir.”
give practical assistance to farmers with
in a moderate radius, and so enable them 
largely to increase the product of their 
farms and gardens, 
proposed by the National Service Lea- 

of that dty to collect money with 
which to purchase fertilisers, the loan to 
be returned In the form of vegetables 
next fall. No two communities appear 
to haveethe same Idea in regard to what 
they shall do. Neither Is there any 
guarantee, if production should be enor
mously increased, that prices will not be 
higher next fall than they were 
In a word, there Is no leadership in tills 
matter any more than there Is In any-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers"BREWSTER KEEPS HIS WORD 
When Rev. Dr. Pidgeon was In St.

The bestcolor out of a
48 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

John, attending the Social Service Con
gress, he said in one of his public ad
dresses that the new government of 
British Columbia had announced that It 
would abolish the patronage evil. Dr. 
Pidgeon sold from what he knew of 
Premier Brewster he believed that pledge 
would be kept. As a matter of fact, 
the government invited Dr.
Shortt, chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission, to draft a civil service re
form bill. Dr. Shortt has done so, and 
Premier Brewster himself Introduced the 
bill In the legislature. The Toronto 

• Globe says it is the first thorough-going 
civil service reform bill Introduced In 
Canada, and is a complete fulfillment 
of the government’s pledge. Under it, 
says the Globe, “every vestige of the 
patronage evil will be swept away, and 
the civil service will be entirely based 
on the merit system, following the Brit
ish practice.” The following is an ex
tract from the premier’s speech In In
troducing the measurei

“Patronage is the twin sister of cor
ruption. There is nothing that I could 
say that would be too strong to express 
the sentiments of horror with which I 
regard this monster, which has been 
tolerated too long in this self-governing 
Dominion of Canada and in its prov- 

There are only two or three ex- 
offered for Its existence, and I

In Halifax It Is

gue

- St. John, N. B.T. McAvity &Sons, Ltd.came
lur gone, his nose damaged, and both 
eyes puffed up.

“Did you find Riley?" asked the shop
man, with a twinkle in his eye.

“I did, sir, and he has kindly conserot- 
j ed to let me use the beefsteak. Mr. 

’1 Riley Is a gentleman, sir I”

Adam

last fall D r. Ferdinand King says rO-Cedar Mops and Polish EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER 
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES

Out of a shop entrance he dashed with 
thing else. There Is no reason why a1 a small length of cane, with which he 
national scheme should not be developed, ' manfully attacked a ralnpipe. He struck I 
leaving the people of the different lo- ' it repeatedly, then thrust It upward as j 
calltles to work It out to as large an ex- far as It would go. Next moment the

unfortunate ever since the war stalled ^ awayy^ uplifted skirts; men and , 
because of the lack of leadership, and boys gathered round. The man prodded 
we still go blundering along, envying and prodded, and the squeaks became j 
those countries where they have leaders shriUer. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and advice
who lead. came from all quarters.

“Get a long stick, mate!”
“Bring a dog, some one!”
“Let him come out and we’ll get him !” 
But the hunter took no notice. He I 

meant to catch that rat >n his own way. ; 
At length, when a crowd of about 100 
had gathered, he turned round and pro
duced a tiny whistle from his mouth. 

“Ladies and gentlemen,” he cried, “the

A SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED MOP
Well and substantially made. Cleans and polishes at the 

same time, hard and lasting finish on all varnished surfaces. 
The only Polish Mop that can be successfully washed, clean
ed and renewed.
A Wonderful Varnish Food.

Every ingredient of O-Cedar Polish is a pure vegetable 
substance. Positively will not ignite.

O-CEDAR POLISH..........
O-CEDAR POLISH MOPS

To Put Strength In Her Nervee an*l 
Color in Her Cheeks.i s'-V

There can toe no beautiful, healthy 
rosy-cheeked women without iron. The 
trouble in the past has been that when 

: women needed iron they generally took 
ordinary metallic Iron, which often cor- 

; roded the stomach and did far moi»

i i, 25c. to $1.00 
$1.00 to $1.50GOVERNMENT INEFFICIENCY I

Canadian Finance, of Winnipeg, sets 
out in terse language the inefficiency of 
the government at Ottawa. It says:

“The Montreal Board of Trade has 
put itself on record as to the advisability 
of the government putting into force the I funniest toy of the age ! Amuses boys 

. 6 . ... . j i and girls for hours. Imitate every bird
Militia Act without delay a ever known, as well as mice and rats,
merely calling for 60,000 volunteers for j^oars Qf laughter when used at a mixed 
home defence. The opinion prevalent party. One nickel each, gentlemen !” 
at the Board of Trade meeting, accord
ing to The Financial Times, was that it 
Is first of all necessary to put every 
single man, within a certain age limit, 
into the militia for training with the 

When this has

Sinexhon & SxliWi ltd.
i

mm!

inces.
cuses
think I can easily dispose of these. They 
are party exigencies, the reward of party 
fealty, and a depredated moral sense. 
How many times have I had it thrown 
at me in the past few months that so 
and so must not rim here unless some- 

else gets this or that; this man 
must have something or we cannot ex
pect to accomplish this or the other! I 
would say that if we are not here for 
bigger and better purposes than that, 
if the future of the party depends upon 
the politician who wants a job, then it 
is time to get out and let someone else 
conduct the government who has "hot 
got to consider the petty, selfish demands 
of these sort of people.”

These are courageous words, and 
ought to be read very thoughtfully by 
the politicians of all provinces. When 
the present war broke out it was obvi
ously the duty of Sir Robert Borden, 
when the Liberals pledged hhn their 
support, to abolish the patronage com- 

Because he failed to do his

F. King, M.D."IC FLOUR i harm than good. Today doctors pre
scribe organic iron—Nuxated Iron. This 
particular form of iron is easily assimi
lated, does not blacken nor injure the 

I teeth nor upset the stomach. It will in
crease the strength and endurance of 
weak, nervous, irritable, careworn, hag
gard looking women 200 per cent, in two 
weeks’ time in many instances. I have 
used it in my practice with most surpris
ing results.—Ferdinand King, M. D.

! NOTE: NUXATED IRON recom
mended above by Dr. King can be ob
tained from any good druggist, with of 
without a physician’s prescription, on an 
absolute guarantee of success or money 
refunded. It is dispensed in this city by 
Wasson's Drug Store, and all good drug
gists.

regular militia corps, 
been accomplished, there is no 
that a very large proportion of the 

who will join the colors will

MADE IN ST. JOHNone doubt

young men 
volunteer for overseas service. The To
ronto Telegram (Conservative), hither
to a strong supporter of the present min
ister of militia, characterizes the present 
call for home volunteers as 'poor pat
riotism and worse politics,’ and says the 
Borden government has placed itself in 
danger of being despised for a leader
ship that Is not strong enough to at
tempt conscription, nor wise enough to 
let voluntaryism alone.* A real Nation
al Government would not need to hesi
tate in calling for necessary win-the- 

sacrifices, both of money and of 
Instead, we are gently ;u-

iDIRBCr FROM MM. TO THE 
CONSUMER

LaT our 
Flour

i
PURE MANITOBA

AT tV*'LL. PRICE3

$11.70 per barrel 
$5.75 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.50 pir 24 Ib.bag
Delivered to all parts of the

^rCuies
III UOR

war
man power, 
vited to ‘please be economical and pat
riotic’—and lend our surplus in return 
for an annual reward of five and 011c- 
balf per cent, free of income tax.”

mittee.
duty, graft has been rampant. It is 
with a great deal of satisfaction the 
people of this province remember that 
Premier Brewster, who has taken such

city ANDI
TELEPHONE WEST 8 DRUG USING[ St. John Milling Cumpanya bold step in the Pacific province, is a 

native of New Brunswick. Thirteen Sign 
The Honor Rell

The Standard having endeavored to 
set a limit to what the lieutenant-gov- 

do in the matter of appoint- Safi, Sensible, Successful
1879—in over 400,000

emor may 
tag royal commisions, the public will 
be interested in the Fredericton corres
pondence in today’s Times relating to 
this matter. It will be seen that the law 
provides ample power. Among other 
things the govemor-in-council may ap
point a commission “into the manage
ment of any institution within the prov
ince receiving provincial aid and into 

matter of public Interest which it 
be the duty of the government to 

That seems to be broad

VIMY RIDGE -—since
cases. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing “he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential.

The Canadians were in at the cap
ture of Vimy Ridge, Another historic 

is added to the list of those that Strictly
Business

name
will forever be associated with Canadian 
valor. The French fought for Vimy 
Ridge in 1916, and carried part of it, 
but were unable to do more. The Brit
ish took over that part of the line but

Kilties Get Five—Provincial Total 
For Last Week Was Eighty-

Queens and Sunbury counties .. 
Northumberland county ...............

216th Battalion . 
Home Service

York county—
9th Siege Battery 

Forestry Comhany 
Aviation Corps . 
236th Battalion .

1
SIX 3

— 22
later forced to give up a portion Total for week 86were

of the ground that had been held by 
the French. For many months past the 
Canadians have been under the shadow 
of Vimy Ridge, keeping the enemy con
stantly busy, and waiting impatiently 
for the time when an assault in force 
might be made. That time came, and 
yesterday, following a long and terrific 
artillery fire, which flattened out the 
German defences, the gallant sons of 
Canada swept over the long-coveted 
Ridge, and became masters of one of 
the greatest strongholds of the enemy 
on the western front. It was brilliant 
work, and resulted In the capture of 
many guns and thousands of prisoners. 
On either side of the Canadians were 
English and Scotch battalions, and all 
of them swept on to victory over an 
extended front. The enemy had been 
dazed by the awful bombardment by 
British guns, and his defences had been 
blown to shreds; and then came the ir
resistible onrush of the British and 
Canadian troops, who had impatiently 
waited long and weary months for this 
hour. It was a glorious victory ; and, 
what is more gratifying still, the Brit
ish and Canadian casualties were com
paratively llghL The big guns had 
done their deadly work so effectively 
that though the enemy put up a stout 
resistance he was hopelessly beaten from 
the moment the British assault was 
launched. This victory will compel the 
Germans to withdraw still farther, and 
it confirms the belief that when the 
British bring their big guns into action 
there Is no German position strong 
enough to withstand their attack; for 
the crest of the Vimy Ridge is describ
ed as the strongest position on the west
ern front.

any 
may 
investigate.” 
enough.

Thirteen recruits were- secured in the 
city yesterday : Thomas J. Dean, St. 
John, Canadian Engineers ; John Mc- 
Ginley, St. John; Forestry Company; 
William Rich, Raymond Taris, St. John, 
No. 9 Siege Battery;- Fred Golding, 

i John Scott, Anno fîoodmun, James Og- 
! ilvie, St. John, 236th battalion ; John 

Kelly, Indiana, U.S.A.; Joseph Duggan, 
! Cork, Ireland ; Robert H. Wallace, Sun- 
l bury county; John Garbriei, Parrsboro, 
i A.S.C."; Claude T. Chitick, Penobsqnis, 
; 236th battalion.
| The Official Report.

4 To Command 62ndFor this, if for no 
other reason, Hum
phrey’s Shoecs will 
appeal to you; they 
are well made, 
having style and 
strength.

Made ealy by

t3 THE KEELEYIHSTITUTE2 Official orders have been received 
from Ottawa to the effect that I.icutcn- 
ant-Colonel J. L. McAvity, late O. C. 
of the 26th battalion, is to take com
mand of the 62nd regiment. It is ex
pected that the mobilization orders will 
be received in the near future.
Sad News Met Him

Major Dr. C. H. Mortis, a native of 
Windsor, N.S., arrived in St. John yes-1 
terday, after spending two years in flic 
medical service of the British army. j 
He was the senior medical officer in j 
charge of the returned that arrived in i 
the city yesterday afternoon. Major 
Morris did not learn of his mother’s 
death, which occurred three weeks 
until he reached St. John.

1 523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
Cor. of Mellon Street Telephene 5470

PORTLAND s i MAINE

^ ^ ^ — 10
Westmorland—

Canadian Engineers .,.. i 
Forestry Company .........

St. John cordially welcomes CapL 
Kuhring home again, after his arduous 
and faithful services as chaplain in more 
than one theatre of the great war. His 
letters from time to time did much to 
stimulate interest in the work for the re
lief and comfort of the men at the 
front, especially the wounded men. Of 
the unit with which he left Canada few 
will return, and it was a source of grief 
to them and to him that they had to 
part with their chaplain shortly after 
they arrived in England.

3> -$> ❖ ■3»

2
6

The only one in Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime Provinces

7
!Restigouehe county— 

Divisional Ammunition
286th Battalion ...........
Forestry Company 
Home Service ...............

.*

Do tor Tells How to 
Quickly Strengthen 

Your Eyesight at Home

iJ.M.Humphrey&Co Cerleton county— 
Forestry Company

Charlotte county— 
Canadian Engineers 
65th Field Battery

! The official report as given out last 
i night by Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, 
I C. R. O., covering the week ending Satur- 
I day, April 7, is as follows:
| Kings county—

Forestry Company 
Home Service ...
Aviation Corps ..

4
SHOE

Maiufacturers
4

1 Dr. Lewis 
says Bon- 
O p t o is 
strengthen*

| ing the eyes 
of thousands, 

1 It is guaran- 
teed to 
strengthen 
eyes 60% in 
one week's 

time in many
more j wm instances, Often

scoutmasters and assistant scout-masters|^ pr a^aywithglass-
in every province, TV appeal- is for „ , .es: quickly. rc-, .... ^ lieves inflammation, aching, itching, burning,men who are willing to play the game tired, workstrained, watery eyes. Not a secret
with the boys. Many a man who toda;.
knows nothing of technique of scouting appear in this paper, Bon-Opto prescription filled 
will eventually, if possessed of the qua- *,y druggists, 

i lities of leadership, make a good scout- ! Wasson s Drug Store sells 1L

ago,1i 30
22 ?!

BOY SCOUT NOTESKent county— 
Home Service

1of booze—andTwenty days more 
then what? What will take the place of 
the saloons in St. John? Will the home 
offer a new attraction? Let us hope so. 
The mother and children will appreci
ate such a change. As for the single 
men, there are many things to be done 
that would be better and more quickly 
done If they would lend a hand in their

1— 33
1 The call of king and country has 

found such ready response from the ' 
leaders of Boy Scout troops in Canada ! 
that today there is urgent need of

: St. John county— 
236th Battalion ... 
9th Siege Battery . 
Canadian Engineers 
C. A. S. C. ...........

0Albert county 
Madawaska county 
Gloucester county . 
Victoria county ..

McROBBIE’S 6
0 ri
o5
0... 6

BIG FIRE SALE Two Cases of Eczema 
and How They Were Cured

leisure time.
^ <$ <S> ❖ at 18 King StreetThe appeal of Hon. P. J. Veniot to 

of automobiles to exercise care master. The scoutmaster may be twen- j 
ty-one years old or he may be sixty- j 
one years old; he is the man who has I 
some interest in boys, who can squeeze 
out of a very busy lift an evening a ; _
week and a occasional half day or day ^l!Khc?tr=e°LX b^red1^ 
for a hike; who has in his heart the lust1 due to an excess of urio 'acid In the blood,
of the trail and of the open sky, and I It may be also said with equal truth that no, i 4? 4.1 4i • xu x ! remedy has been found which Is a specificwho knows some ot the things the scout in all cases. In fact the literature of rheu

matism shows that there are but few drugs 
which have not been given a trial. In the 
hands of one observer we find that a certain 
drug has been used with the utmost satls-

owners
until the country roads have hardened 

little after the early spring season Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema

Opposite McAvity’s,
up a
should meet with a sympathetic re-

interested !
sponse, since none are more 
in good roads than the motorists them- i Crowds have already secured bar

gains, and you are missing the chance 
of a lifetime if you haven’t your 
share.

Bonavista Bay, Nfld., writes: “I suf
fered with eczema on my hands,* and for 
eighteen months was so bad that I could 
not use a needle to sew or do anything.
I could scarcely dress myself. Though 
1 hod lots of salves from doctors, I could

rstTîSrS STcS, as $. ESHHSBSBB
ment, and found it very different in nc- giving to combat the German U-boat ; treatment is aided by the administration or 
tion. It was not long "before my hands menace by growing their own vegetables ^™=er™0'53dys^
began to heal, and four 60c. boxes made I dont know whiçh lot of scouts is expresses the opinion ot thousands of prac-
them well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s leading the way in the matter of potato i titloners when he says that antl-kamnla
Ointment too highly, and frequently growing,” he writes, “but there is a j ^her remedVes"^?the rellrt oVtae^aYnln 
give some to others to get them using splendid response to my suggestion that an forms of rheumatism. These tablets can 
it. for I know that it will cure.” we can best the German U-boat cam- be purchased In any quantity. They are

In the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment is paign by growing our own vegetables if ̂  ffiSSTSSSi îor TaUe’ts.^ ^
of almost daily .usefulness, for by re- we try. If the farmers can grow lhe  ......
lieving chafing and irritation of the skin ! corn, the boy scouts can grow a good 
it prevents eczema and similar itching ' lot of the vegetables that will be need- If this plan is carried out at other big
skin diseases. Applied to all cuts and vi\ during the coming year. , places, where there are lots of scouts
wounds, it prevents blood poisoning and “In Iveeds the scouts have taken <*ver and plenty of waste ground, it will 
heals the skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 20,000 square yards of ground from the great help to spoiling the German’s ’dea
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanso% j parks committee, and some 1,500 of of standng us out by sinking all our
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. them are already beginning work on it. food ships with their submarines.”

If you read these letters you will find 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is not to be 
classed among ordinary salves and oint-

selves.
<3> 4>

What are Borden and his two col
leagues doing in England so long? While, 
they are away Canada goes on marking 
time. We are now told they will not 
return before the middle of May.

is supposed to know and who has a 
thirst to know more of them.

Sir Robert Baden-Powell writing in
ments.

By actually curing itching, stinging 
pcaema in many thousands of cases it 
has stood the most severe test to which 
any ointment can be put.

Mr. J. Brice, Temperance road, Parry 
Sound, Ont., writes : “Just a line to 
praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment for what it 
has done for my wife. She has been 
suffering with eczema in her head for 
two years, and has spent no end of 
money with doctors and for ointments, 
which did her no good. She had about 
given up hope of ever being cured, when 
someone told her to try Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. By the use of this Ointment the 
trouble has left her entirely, so we have 
unbounded faith in it. I have told sev
eral people about the Ointment.”

Mrs. W. G. Dowden, GreenspoiuL

Store Will Open Tomor
row at 1.3Ô and will 
close at 6

<$><$■<$><$>
None will more heartily congratulate

NO LEADERSHIP 
All over Canada the people are taking 

an intercut in the subject of increased 
production. In nil the cities vacant-lot 
gardening is being discussed. It is also 
suggested that it might be possible to 
have high school boys spend part of 
their summer holidays helping the farm
er in his work; and that in many ways 
die people of the cities and towns might ! drag out

the Canadians on the capture of Vimy 
Ridge than the gallant French who 
fought there so desperately but vainly, 
and with such heavy losses, In 1915. IKOBBIE<3>

The weather Is a law unto Itself.
Hardly had we ceased chuckling over 
the plight of New York with its five 
inches of snow than we were foroed to 

our own snow-shovels.

KING : 
STREETj

FOOT
FITTERS

i
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COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

SPECIAL I
Large Size Beans in Tomato Sauce...........
Tomatoes ......................................................
Peaches........................................................
Pears....... ..................... ............... ..............

........ 18c.
20c. a can 
18c. a can 
18c. a can

166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

CHEYNE ©. CO
TEL. M, 2262-21TELEPHONE M. 808

TAB and GRAVEL ROOFING
This has been a very hard winter on Roofs. We are making a Special 
Price on new and repair work during the month of April. It is 
important to give your work to a firm whose guarantee and financial 
standing you can depend on.

The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, (Also Halifax, Sydmy, N. S.)

P. O. BOX 968—OR, ’PHONE MAIN 325
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“nZ" 'FOB TIRED >r 
UNO SORE FEET

AngFijens Hold 
Annual Meetings

FURNITURED Ft'/ GOODS CARPETSEVENING PUMPS Hl
/

MARKET 50..KINO STREET GERMAIN ST
We have a splendid stock of Men s 

and also Women’s Pumps,in patent leather,
St. John Church Opposes Pro

posed Legislation
STORES OPEN 8 30, CLOSE AT 6 P.M. ; SATURDAYS 10 P.M.“TIZ" for Puffed-up, Burning, 

Aching, Calloused Feet 
and Corns.

I

\ Annual Clean-Up Sale of Ladies'\ Misses' 
and Children's

kid and gunmetal.

A Patent Leather Boot, dull or cloth

foot

Re-selection of Rectors
wHappy! 
HappyI 

Use ‘TIZ’”St. Gesrge s Church Votes $500 
For Erection Of Memorial To 
These who Have Fal.en in War 
—Officers Elected

WHITE WEARvery dressy and -proper
These we have in both

top, makes a 

covering tor men. 0A

button and lace. Exceptional Clearance of Desirable Undermuslins, Manufacturers’ Samples, Odd Numbers and
Patterns, at Decidedly Bargain Prices.

This sale always proves of infinite interest to our feminine customers, and offers excep
tional opportunities for purchasing economically dainty Whitewear pieces, some slightly 
ed and all much reduced in price. Judging from previous Whitewear offerings, great numbers 
will provide for future needs at Wednesday’s sale.

These Undergarments are new models and trimmed in the most approved style, tucks, 
lace, embroidery and ribbons, being judiciously used.
NIGHT DRESSES .................... ..................
DRAWERS ........................ .............................. .
CORSET COVERS.............................................
SKIRTS ...................................................................
PRINCESS SLIPS AND COMBINATIONS
LAWN APRONS ...!........................................
BRASSIERS ..........................................................

\
l

The same also applies to Women’s 

Boots, but the Pump or 
the correct thing for them.

The annual meetings of the Anglican 
churches of the city were held last night. 
All the meetings were well attended and 
reports were satisfactory. The most im
portant feature of »Jl was the adoption

muss-
Slipper is really

►
ol‘ a resolution at St. John’s (Stone) 
church opposing the eflort of the dio
cesan synod to deprive the self-support
ing churches of the diocese of the right 
to select their own rector.
George’s churuch, West St. John, a reso
lution was adopted voting a sum up 
to $50U for the erection of a monument 
in the church in honor of those who 
have responded to the Empire’s call and 
those who

We are showing these in a great

You
Sale Prices 30c„ 40c., 50c., 75c., 95c., $1.25
........... Sale Prices 25c., 35c., 40c., 60c., 65c.
. . Sale Prices 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c,
.........Sale Prices 40c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25
...............................Sale Prices 60c., 75c., 96c.
........... Sale Prices 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 45c.
......... ............... .. Sale Prices 20c., 25c., 40c.

Why go limping around with aching,1 
puffed -up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sore and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or oif? Why don’t you jj 
get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” from the drug ’ 
store now and gladden your tortured, 
feet?

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com- : 
fort; takes down swellings and draws' 
the soreness and misery right out of feet 
that cl.afe, smart and burn. “Tiz” in
stantly stops pain in corns, callouses and 
bunions. “Tiz” is glorious for tired, ach
ing, sore feet. No more shoe tightness- 
no more foot troubles.

variety of styles, materials and colors, 

will find our prices

At St.

are reasonable.

volunteer later.may
A rcsolutuion was adopted at the 

■meeting of St. John (Stone) church con
gregation last night, “viewing with alarm 
tlie proposed movement of the diocesan 
synod to deprive the self-supporting 
parishes in this diocese of the rigiht 
which each parish has enjoyed for many 
years of selecting its own rector.”

The resolution continued:
“This meeting hereby enters its solemn 

protest against any proposal to so in
vade the rights of self-supporting par
ishes.

“The lay delegates of this parish to 
tire synod' are hereby instructed to op
pose to the utmost any change in the 
present lrlw governing the right of pre
sentation to such parishes.”

In addition to the adoption of this 
resolution a committee composed of 
the delegates of the congregation to the 
synod was appointed to interview the 
delegates from the other parishes with a 
view to securing1 the united effort for 
the defeat of the proposed measure.

It was reported at the meeting that, 
as a result of a recent appeal to raise 
funds, more than $4,200 was subscribed, 
which amount was sufficient to pay off 
all standing liabilities of the church as 
well as to provide for necessary repairs 
estimated at more than $1,000.

Officers were elected as follows :
Delegates (to synod—W. M. Jarvis, L. 

P. D. Tilley, J. E. Secord, Judge J.-R. 
Armstrong; substitutes—R. J. Hooper, 
Dr. J. Manning,. Hon. W. E. Foster, W. 
E. Anderson.

Church wardens—J. E. Secord, G. I,. 
Warwick. '

Vestrymen—Hon. W. E. Foster, W. M. 
Jarvis, Dr. J. Manning, R. J. Hooper, 
Blanchard Fowler, T. E. G. Armstrong, 
I„ P. D. Tilley, G. A. Kimball, W. E. 
Anderson, Dr. C. F. Gorham, Judge J. 
R. Armstrong, A. H. Wetmore.

WATERBURY & RISING THREE
PHONES

M 525, King 
M 954, Union 
M 538, Main

THREE
STORES
King St. 
Union St. 
Main St.

Misses' and Children's Whitewear
INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES—

Short, 1 and 2 years.
LIMITED

Office Phone M 1151
NIGHT DRESSES.... Sale Prices 35c., 45c.

Sale Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00 
INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES—

Long

Sale Prices 15c., 25c., 35c.DRAWERS
Frith, and the substitutes, C. H. 
Lee, J. M. Robertson and M. V. Pad- 

dock.
At last night’s meeting Rev. J. V. 

Young presided and gave a very good 
report of the state of the Mission 
church. The number of Easter com
municants was the largest in the history 
of the church and the work showed re
markable progress in every way. Mr. 
Frith, the treasurer, gave a statement 
of the finances which showed the church 
free from debt and a very large Easter 
offertory, while the contributions for 
missions is larger than last year. The 
Sunday school rooms have lately been 
painted and decorated by the men’s 
guild at their own expense.

After the business the young men 
served refreshments and spent a pleas
ant social hour.

Sale Prices 75c., $1.00, $1.50Sale Prices 25c., 35c., 45c.SKIRTS
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENTLimited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
through John Dunlop, superintendent of

the Sabbath school.
Officers for the year were elected as 

follows:
W ardens—J. R.

Hamm.
Vestrymen—Stewart Nelson,

Cowie, J. M. Me Kiel, Stanley Reid, 
Thomas Mitchell, Charles Hill, Albert 
Warren, W. B. Meynell, W. E. Darling, 
William Miller, jr., William Gorey and 
William Byers.

Vestry clerk—F. V. Hamm.
Treasurer—W. B. Meynell.
Delegates to synod—J. H. Galey,. F.

V. Plamm ; substitutes—W. E. Darling,
W. B. Meynell.

Auditors—Stewart Nelson, W. E. Dari-

EASTER LILLIES AND FLOWERS

NEARLY SIX HUNDRED HOMES IN THIS CITY 
USE GAS FOR COOKING

AT POPULAR PRICESIN GREAT VARIETY
Galey and F. V.

John EASTER GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
home is not one of them, you should consider

*y —
Once installed

Easter Hams, for whole boiling,Choice Breakfast Bacon, machine
sliced ...............

New Laid Eggs

TRY PHILPS’ SPECIAL COFFEE, 
FRESH ROASTED AND 
GROUND 

English and Domestic Biscuits we 
have in large variety at prices from 

20c. to 60c. lb.
Florida Grapcfruie, 15c-, or 2 for 25c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c, 
Western Table Apples

the matter. <1 Saves household work 
saves worry—saves dirt saves temper, 
no housewife will go back to the dirty, old-fashioned, 

tly coal stove process of cooking.
lit the power company do the work

35c. lb. 
50c. lb.

40c. lb.saves rr.
„ 33c. doz. Finest Creamery ButterTrinity.

’ A large number attended the congre
gational meeting of Trinity church. 
Reports showed excellent conditions 
and all felt highly gratified at the re
sult of the year’s work.

Officers were elected as follows: 
Church wardens—C. E. L. Jarvis, F. 

J. G. Knowlton.
Vestrymen—W. S. Fisher, J. A. Seeds, 

I. H. Northrup, J. G. Harrison, H. R. 
Sturdee, S. J. Smith, M. G. Teed, A. 
W. Adams, C. W. Hallamore, H. A. 
Porter, S. D. Crawford, J. L. McAvity.

Lay delegates to synod—S. D. Craw
ford, S. J. Smith, M. G. Teed, E. E. 
Church; substitutes—I. H. Northrup, 
Thomas Walker, M. D., R. E. Coupe, J.

OUR SPECIAL OOLONG AND 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS, 

60c. lb.cos 40c. lb.
Cali. Seedless Oranges, very juicy,

35c. doz.
ing.

SL Jude’s.
The annual congregational meeting of 

St. Jude’s church, West St. John, was 
held in the school room last evening, and 
besides electing officers for tire year, the 
announcement was made that the parish 
had subscribed more than $700 to the 
Medley Memorial. Affairs of the parish 
are in a very gratifying condition. It 
has no outstanding debts, and a substan
tial surplus to its credit.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Wardens—Charles Coster and.Whitney
O. Dunham.

Vestrymen—Charles F. Tilton, J. E. 
Smith, S. N. Wetmore, George O. Fowl
er, E. R. W. Ingraham, George E. Dawes, 
J. Arthur Coster, Horace Tapley, Fred. 
W. DeVeber, W. L. Harding, Frank S. 
Tilton, Fred. W. Cunningham.

Delegates to the synod—Charles Cos
ter, W. O. Dunham and W. L. Harding; 
substitutes—George E. Dawes, E. R. W. 
Ingraham and Frank S. Tilton.

In Chatham
Officers of the Anglican church in 

Chatham were elected last evening as 
follows: Church wardens, Hon. J. P. 
Burchill, F. E. Neales; vestrymen, V. A. 
Danville, W. H. Baldwin, H. E. Dan
ville, Henry P. Searle, Myer Moss, W.
P. Eaton, D. T. Johnstone, James Mc
Laughlin Geoffrey Stead, C. P. Burchill, 
S. A. Frost, W. J. Baldwin ; treasurer, 
V. A. Danville; vestry clerk, G. Stead; 
auditors, J. S. Lewis, J. H. Fallen; lay 
npresentatives to Synod, Hon. John I. 
Burchill, F. E. Neales, G. Stead; sub
stitutes, V. A. Danville, XV. H. Baldwin, 
D. T. Johnstone.

Cali. Seedless Oranges, large size,
50c. doz.New Brunswick Power Company

... 35c. doz.Bananas................................

Fresh Thick Cream ■ . 

Cali. Seedless Lemons

Street Railway — Gas — Electricity 43c. qt 
30c. doz.Corner Dock and Union Streets 40c. doz.

DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Phone Main 886THE PHILIPS’ ST0BES,Will Erect Monument.

A feature of the Easter meeting of the 
Congregation of St. George's church, West 
JSt. John, the adaption of a resolu
tion to erect a suitable permanent monu
ment in St. George’s church in honor of 
the members who have volunteered in 
the service of the Empire and who may 
volunteer. It was decided to spend up 
to $500 on the monument.

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows:

Wardens—James Martin and S. T.

Baked Dainties
%>r the Easter Table------- -— A. Seéds. ;4f \ any matter of public intereat 

which it may be the duty of the 
government to investigate.”
The Standard should pay particular 

attention to that phrase in the above 
paragraph which authorizes an investi
gation “Into tire management of any in
stitution within the province receiving 
provincial aid and into any matter of 
public interest which it may be the duty 
of the government to investigate.”

Section 3 of Chapter 12 says that the 
commission may hold an investigation 
in any part of the province at any time 
or place, also that it has power to order 
the production of books ; also to 
mon and compel the attendance of wit
nesses and, if necessary, to issue war
rants to compel their attendance. Power 
is given in Section 5 of the same act to 
commit a witness to jail if lie refuses to

— intoHiw Commissions 
Are Appointed

St. Paul's.
The attendance at the Easter meeting 

at St. Paul’s church was large. J. B. 
Cutilip, warden, occupied the chair. Re
ports for the year were presented which 
were all of a highly satisfactory nature.

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows :

Delegates to synod—Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, Dr. J. R. Campbell, H. S. Wal
lace, A. C. Skelton ; substitutes, James 
Jack, F. B. Schofield, W. C. Peters, Dr. 
J. M. Magee.

Wardens—J. B. Cudlip and Dr. J. R. 
Campbell.

Vestrymen—John K. Schofield, F. B. 
Schofield, F. P. Starr, James Jack, A. C. 
Skelton, H. B. Robinson, H. S. Wallace, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, C. W. Romans, W. C. 
Hazen, Senator W. H. Thorne and 
George B. Hegan.

St* Mary's. »
The parish meeting of St. Mary’s was 

largely attended. Reports showed the 
church in a satisfactory condition.

The following officers were elected : 
Wardens—David Hip well and H. W. 

Barton.
Vestrymen—E. A. Lawrenson, R. C. 

Fisher. H. R. Coleman, W. J. Lane, H. 
H. Barker, E. Moore, G. Red more, H. 
J. Barton, L. H. Roberts, D. A. Ram- 

W. T. Ingraham, F. J. Wright. 
Delegates to synod—D. Hipwell, J. N. 

Rogers, D. C. Fisher; substitutes, Robt. 
Barton, H. R. Coleman, S. Willis.

St. Luke's.
St. Luke’s congregation had a most en

thusiastic meeting. Reports from all 
sources showed conditions better than a 
year ago. The honor roll of the church 
is now 164.

Officers were elected as follows: 
Wardens—H. G. Harrison and W. S. 

i Crunks.
i Vestrymen—G. B. Taylor,
! Gault, J. K. Scammell, W. A. Steiper, H. 
iU. Miller, G. C. Jordan, W. A. Smith, 
S. W. Mowry, G. D. Martin, G- E. Har
rison, J.‘ A. Warwick, W. S. Seeley.

Delegates to synod—H. U. Miller, W. 
A. Steiper, G. B. Martin, H. G. Harri
son ; substitutes, J. K. Scammell, T. A. 
Graham, J. F. Emery, G. C. Jordan.

Laymen’s missionary committee—A. 
W. Jones, A. Corrigan, H. Finch, J. 
En.ery, H. Eagles, G. Craigie, F. 
Whelp ley and J. Hughson.

St. James’.

Robinson’s Slice Cakes
are delightfully tempting and toothsome.

Gold Cake, Silver Cake, Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake 
Southern F ruit Cake Watters.

Vestrymen—S. G. Olive, I. Ketchum, 
Frank Belyca, Robert Orr, William 
Lunergan, Charles Smith, F. Mcurling, 
William Smith, J. Maxwell, Basil Bed
ford, II. H. McLeod, T. J. Legge.

A. Craft.

Fredericton, April 9—The Standard of 
this morning, commenting upon a state
ment of fact that a Royal Commission 
ebuid only be set in motion after the 
lieutenant-governor had assented or 
signed an order-in-council appointing the 
commissioner, attempts to draw 
conclusions from that statement that 
“His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor is 

tlie demand for an investiga-

AT YOUR GROCER’S

Treasurer—H.
Vestry clerk—Charles Emmerson. 
Auditors—T. C, Olive and S. A. 

Sewell.
Delegates to synod—S. G. Olive, S. T. 

Watters, James Martin; substitutes—F. 
Meuurling, William Smith, Charles 
Smith.

sum-some

CH0C9UTTA
Add boiling water and serve

An ever-rendy food-drink of chocolate, milk 
and sugar In powdered form. Good for break
fast, fine for lunch, and great as a nightcap.

NUTRIENT FOOD COMPANY, TORONTO, CANADA

holding up
tion.” . ..

This would certainly be very serious it 
true, and if the Standard has any infor
mation of that kind it certainly has 
greater privileges than the friends of the 
government in this city.

The gentleman who penned the Stan
dard article could certainly not have 
been very well acquainted with Chapter 
12 of the Consolidated Statutes “Re
specting Investigations by Commission 
and Departmental Inquiries.” Section 2 
of tills act is very explicit and reads 
as follows :

“The Lieutenant-Governor is here
by empowered, by and with the ad
vice and consent of the Executive 
council, when it shall be deemed ex
pedient, to cause a commission or 
commissions to issue under tlie Great 
Seal to one or more persons to hold 
an investigation or inquiry into any 
matter of complaint respecting the 
official conduct of any justice of tlie 
peace, or 
other officer or appointee under the 
Crown, or any person receiving or 
having the expenditure of public 
moneys, and into tlie management 
of any institution within the pro
vince receiving provincial aid, and

answer and, in fact, the authority of a 
Royal Commissioner appointed by the 
Govemor-in-Couneil is so wide as really 
to make it unnecessary to apply to the 
legislature for any special act.

It is true that a special act was passed 
at tlie time the Dugr.I charges were made 
but it will be remembered also that the 
special act in reciting the charges so 
changed their wording as to cause in
terminable discussion and objections by 
the counsel for Mr. Flemming when the 
investigation was in progress.

Mission Church.
The Mission church does not elect a 

vestry but is governed by. a board of 
trustees and finance councillors, tlie 
former being permanent and the latter 
elective. The permanent trustees are 
H. B. Schofield, C. McLauchlan, Colonel 
E T Sturdee, C. H. Lee, A. Fred. W. 
A. Jack and M. V. Paddock, while the 
finance committee elected includes I. J. 
Worden, Captain F. F. May, J. Morti- 

Robertson, J. P. Morrison, G H.

THE Miss Slipp’s Recital
At the Waterloo street Baptist church 

last night a dramatic recital was given 
by Miss Maude L. Slipp, of tlie depart
ment of expression Acadia Seminar}-, as
sisted by local musical talent. I’lie 
proceeds are to go to the Children a 
Aid Society. In addition to the well 
chosen and well rendered rending by 
Miss Slipp, solos were given by Prank 
Hardiman, Miss J. Dunham, Mrs. Stan
ley Harrison and R. T. Mawhinney. Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth, pastor of the church, 
occupied tlie chair. At the close, A. M. 
lidding spoke a few words on the work 
of the Children’s Aid Society and moved 
a vote of thanks to the entertainers, 
which was seconded by James Patter
son.

say,

Natural History JuniorsWhile the great aerial battle all 
------  Entente

Ellis, G. C. Piers and L. I-ogan. The 
delegates to the synod are H. B. Scho
field, Colonel E. T. Sturdee and R,

lehutes.
I along the front was in progress,
! aviators made a combined dnve on the 

SAVED BY PARACHUTES, j t;ermnn balloons between Soissons and
, Rheims. Today’s war office statement 

* Berlin, April 9, via Sayville—German I gays two of the balloons were destroyed, 
observers in two captive balloons escaped j but that their occupants descended with 
death yetserday by the use of para- their parachutes.

GERMAN OBSERVERS IN
CAPTIVE BALLOON ARE

Junior members of the Natural His
tory Society were hostesses last evening 
nt a very delightful informal dancing 
party given in tlie room* of the muse- 

The hostesses and their guests 
of about 125. Plans 

were car-

urn.
made up a party 
and preparations for the party 
ried out under the direction of Miss Ada 
Colwell, assisted by a committee, and 
the refreshments were served by a com
mittee headed by Miss Norma Fenton. 
All orchestra of three pieces provided the 
music.

into the conduct of any

This James

Good?. XBe

IDA GARDNER Old%
i till I! imi

SIMMSV

RemedyThe Noted American 
Contralto

f; C z:Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D & A Corsets are fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
incress.' the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable désigna and 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Made by the Dominion Corset Co., makers also of the La Diva Corset» and the 
D & A “Good Shape” Brassieres.

isn’t just a purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you’re sure you need it.
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.

r àWILL SIN6 FOR YOU 1fcf-n Ü:; hV -t! §li* .a /
You are cordially invited to 

and hear Miss Gard-
St. James’ church congregation as

sembled in Easter session and concluded 
j the buusincss of the year. Reports all 

Officers for the j

m
¥/■ 'i:Ai 1

mwi

come
ner’ç beautiful* rich contral
to voice as Re-Created by 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison’s 
latest and greatest master-

1$ S •>
showed good results, 
year were elected as follows:

Wardens—George Bridges, John C ÛEifl -piece. Kee.n
ySI? Vestrymen—R. J. Diljblcc, W. C. Al- 

! len,. C. E. M.irven, G. H. Green, R. H. 
Murray, B. C. Waring, F. S. Stewart, A. 
H. Ellis, F. S. Nixon, John LeCain, 
Thomas Kingsmill, H. E. Collins. 

Honorary vestryman—John Wilson. 
Delegates to synod—R. J. Dibblee, R. 

H. Green ; substitutes—John C. Kee, A. 
H. Ellis.

IIB Sold by best dealers, everywhere.THE I3.17;! ?Lx

NEW MON
RUSTABLE\ iul il w\[\jm u

mm?MISS IDA GARDNER 
tlie noted American Contral
to, who sang in direct com
parison witli Mr. Edison’s 
Re-Creation of her glorious 
voice before 1,800 music-lov
ers of this city.
We want YOU to come and 
hear the Re-Creation of Miss 
Gardner’s performances and 
those of other great artists, 
both vocal and instrumental. 
Come whenever you feel like

I: ' I

EDISON i;CARTER’S
WITÏ LE
glVER§ P'LLS

I I l\|Iwhich Re-Creates vocal and 
instrumental music so per
fectly that tlie most careful 
critics are unable to distin
guish Mr. Edison’s Re-Crea
tion from the original pro
duction, as demonstrated to 
1,800 St. John music-lovers 
in the Imperial Theatre on 
Monday last, April 2.

Church of Good Shepherd.
The first year of the Church of the 

Good Shepherd, Fairville, as a self-sup
porting parish, concluded with tlie an
nual meeting of the congregation lust 
night and theareports for the year show
ed most encouraging conditions in every 
department. Tlie report of the treasurer, 
F. V. Hamm showed that the Easter 
offering was $250, while the Lenten of
fering was also most liberal. Tlie 
branches of the W. A. reported through 
Miss Charlotte Spike, Mrs. Charles Hill 
and Miss Olga McGuire, while the Sun- ; 
day schools and boys’ club reported

| m
4&

genuine bears Signature
El jiia Hi nDColorless faces often show i 

the absence of Iron in the I 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition, g

IIIi
I

Vit, to our
New Phonograph Department, Second Floor, King Street Store.

Kind 
Street

lïïnI

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal-ToronteW.H. THORNE ® CO. LTD.MarKet
Square ns-
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THE TIMES AND STAR
PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE

.vJ
WANTED—FEMALE HELPBOARD WANTED

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED—FEMAI.E HELP. APPLY 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

HOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
in private family;" central loca

tion; state terms. Address K. D., care 
I of Times. 23-

man 57906—4—16

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPER-
tv, corner Ludlow, 267 King 

west, consisting of cash ffro<fOr’ ’ 
business; also one flat, eight

Easy terms, foi 
J, Willard 

4—18

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES. AP- 
ply Walcott Lunch, 127 Union, West 

St. John. 57876—4—11

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO 
tend news stand. Royal Hotel.

578Ï9—4—12

CHEAP FREEHOLD LOTS FOR 
sale, 100 x 25 for $50; self-contain

ed house with large garden and ham, 
$18 a month; small flat, $9, with large 
garden ; also large bam, $8. Apply XX • 

47 Victoria. 57708—4—18

This page ofthe TOIES £*•&**& ^home seeker; FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETware
with barn attached, 
further particulars apply 
Smith, South Wharf._______
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONMST- 

ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments. 10 
in lower, good location, all modem im 
provements, separate furnaces. Kept in 
best repair, reason for B‘w B
intending purchaser. Address V,. B,
care Times. 66436

COTTAGE, ItEN-Parkinson, FURNISHED
1 forth, stoves, piano, sewing machine, 
ietc., pleasant grounds, shrubs, fruit 

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, NO. 30 trees. Address Renforth, care of Times. 
Charlotte street, thrée floors, 50x80 Telephone Main 1939-51. 57709—5—7

_______ and good cellar. The building is equip- _____________________ .
TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED d with electric elevator, electric lights, :---------- ----------- ------ -------------------------

298 Germain hot water heating on all floors. There j 
is also a side entrance for goods. The
building is well fitted with «■J^lng and UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
especially suitable | able, central. P. F., Times.
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 57789-4—14
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. Street. l b.

FOR WANTED—CAPABLE SALESGIRL 
for dairy. One with experience pre

ferred. Lancaster Dairy Farm,
57877—4—15in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 

Electric light and gas; optn plumlmig 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 96 Prince XV d 
liam street.

HOUSES TO LET . 518
Main street.

flats to let IRONERS WANTED, WITH Ex
perience preferred; best wages paid. 

Ungar’s Laundry, 28-40 Waterloo street.
67885-4—11

WAN TED—EXPERIEN CED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
T.F.

house, seven 
street.

rpoms,
57869—4—16 UNFURNISHED ROOMST.f. 14

FLAT TO LET—MRS. PHIPPS, 23 
Adelaide. 4—17BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH.

suitable for summer or year-round 
homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renfortu.

DESIR-FOR SALE-WEST END-RESTAU-
rnnt, near winterport docks, -S St.

John street west. 5.5.2 4- 11

TO LET—HOUSE 102 WRIGHT ST., 
rent $15 month. Apply W. H. Coop

er, lbO Tower street west, or J. C. 
Mitchell, 118 Prince William.

57878—4—15

COTTAGE TO LET AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 157 Waterloo street.

57724-4—13

TO RENT—SEVEN ROOM COT- 
tage at Fair Vale, three minutes from 

train, water in kitchen, good garden 
prospect, practically furnished. Rent 
$120.00 for season. S. H. Davis, 264 
Prince William Street. 57725—4—13

I LADY
handTO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, TOILET 

—156 City Road; Tuesdays and Fri
days. Also work shop. J. N. Watt.

57900—4—17
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Ave 49 X 150. very easy terms. Can 
he sold at once. For immediate informa- ^___________

Apply Garson, WaterJÎÏÜ2—30 TWO FLATS, 616 MAIN STREET.
54044-4-ou Applv t0 Mrs c Foley, East St.

TTJ^ZtwÔIlAMILY HOUSES John, Opp. Post Office. 57904-4—1- 
cn Wentworth street, and in Fairville.

Easy terms of payment. Unper^ flat vac 
Land and Building Co.,

57457—5—2

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

SALE—AT A BARGAIN. AT 
Fair Vale, small Suium.T House and 

few minutes’ walk from station. Ad
dress S. C„ care Times.

$2400 BUYS NEW TWO 
house, Radnev street; $2300 

single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, corner lot 50x100, Lancaster; 
$3000, house, Lancaster avenue, latesi 
improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 500 feet, 
also several other properties and blind
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 39-21. T F"

FOR FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
T.F. WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 

Robinson’s Bakery, Charlotte street.
lot, tion. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 

tral, desirable. Ready, care of Times.
57254—5—3

T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALESPEOPLE—SOMETHING DIF- 
ferent—Enlarged photographs; also 

framed oval mirrors. Pay weekly. Box 
57634—4—12

;wo 74 SUMMER, 
57872—4—15

MODERN FLAT, 
Main 1470. BOOMS WANTEDFentonant.

Phone Main 1694.
VICINITYFURNISHED ROOM, ____________ __________

Queen Square, hot water heating, elec- WANTED — BED-SITTING ROOM 
trie lights and bath room adjoining. A : anll Kitchenette or to share apartment 
10., Times. 57928—4—17 | with snlall fami]y. Full particulars as

! to rental, etc. All, care Times.
57931—4

A, Times.1ST MAY—LOWER FLAT, 
246 Brussels street, four rooms with 

basement. Apply Turnbull Real Estate 
57856—4—16

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 46 ADE- 
laide street, modern improvements, 

heated hot water, rent $300. Phone 
57855—4—16

FLAT TO LET, 102 VICTORIA ST., 
six rooms and bath, electric lights, 

Phone 77-31.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 55 HIGH 
street, containing parlor, dining room, 

two bedrooms, hot and cold water, elec- 
eric lighting, etc. Enquire upstairs, 
right hand bell._____ 57854 4—16

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, ST. FAT- 
rick. Apply 46 St. David.

57781

FROM
REPRESENTATIVES 

which
cellar, barn, two acres of land. Apply 
Clias. Crowley on Premises or at Otty 
Glen Post Office. 5i667-4—11

WANTED 
to distrubute tablets wash

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
One trial makes permanent customers. 
One hundred per cent, profit. Makci 
five dollars daily. Send ten cents forT

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT ACA- 
Enquire Mrs. J. E. Cowan, M. 

57612—4—12

Co.
mac.

1840-41. LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—1 Elliot Row- 57901—4—17

FURNISHED SUITE, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply 83 Queen.

67857—4—16

11

HOUSE TO LET AT ACAMAC, 9 
Phone West LOST AND FOUND samples for four washings. Bradley 

Company, Brantford, Ontario.
rooms, handy station, 

57551
2318-21.

11398-21. LOST—ON MONDAY, APRIL 9TH, 
along Union, King, Prince William 

FURNISHED ROOM, PRINCESS ST.,, streets or Market Square, a Gold Breast 
private family (girl.) Phone 2718-31 ! Pin> wjth a gmall diamond setting. The

57790—4—14 , finder will be rewarded by leaving the

TOR SALE WANTED—SKIRT MAKER AND 
finishers or girls to learn. Apply 

Fishman & Perchansk, 25 Church street.
57546—4—11

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-6. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294. 57580—4—12

57865—4—16

at the office of H. Horton & Son, 
Ltd., 11 Market Square.
same

horses, wagons, etc. f.ARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
57796—4—14

WANTED—FIRST CLASS VEST
and pant makers to take work home. 

Address Tailor, care of Times.
57570—4—11

AUCTIONS cd, 29 Paddock. 12, 57937TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 
building. Number 58 Union street, 

City, now in the occupation of Foster & 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

57538—5—3

DOUBLE SLOVENS, apply
57780—4—14

, FACING 
57806—4—14

LOST—HORSE STREET BLANKET, 
Finder kindly 

return to Watson’s stable, Duke street.
57783—4—11

FURNISHED ROOM 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished connected rooms, 23 Pet

ers street. 57684—4 13

TWO 
40 St. David.Piano, Inlaid Checker 

Table, Bedroom Suites, 
Mattresses, Beds, Gas 
and other Stoves, Carpets 
and general furniture

Loch Lomond road.

to BV AucnoN .

at salesroom, 96 Germain 
St, on Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock.

SALE—SLOVEN. DOUBLE
driving harness. Jen- 

67736—4—16
FOR

seated wagon, 
kins, 260 King street.

•14 SITUATIONS WANTED
INQUIRE

57782—4—14
TWO SMALL FLATS. 

275 Charlotte street.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house, 162 King east, all modem con- 
Apply Mrs. O. C. Bissel, 

57564 4—11

COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 
fifteen minutes’ walk to car line, rent 

$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G. Watters, Little River. 
Phene M. 2442-18._______ 56815—4—19

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
conveniences, 78 Sewell. Apply 

70 Wentworth.

THE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- 
novatéd, modem conveniences, the en

tire house, or in lower and upper flats. 
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 
and call if you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood. 56784—4—20

COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

Union street.
TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

ed semi-detachçd cottage 
Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage qf 
8 rooms, little ground, $86.00. Phone 
Main 1456. T.f.

WANTED
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, SUIT-______

able for two. Address Box 100, care WANTED—SHOW CASE, SUITABLE 
57630—4—12 for cigars, 9 0r 10 feet long. Address

Box A 14, care Times. 57936—4—17

FOR SALE-PONY, WEIGHT 500, 
cart, harness, sleigh. Poll), 

57676—4—13

WANTED—POSITION BY THOR- 
oughly experienced lady stenographer 

Address G. P., 
T.F.

veniences.
Phone Main 2346.MIDDLE FLAT TO LET, 44 SOM- 

57785—4—14_____

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 50 CITY 
road, $12 monthly, references. Apply 

G Ernest Fairweather, 54 Germain St.
57793—4—14

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, McKIEL 
street, Fairville, new modem, ready 

May 1st. Fenton Land & Building Co., 
Ltd., Tel. Main 1649.____57799—4—14

vernessgo
j Times. with best references, 

care of Times office.
of Times.erset.

TOLARGE FURNISHED ROOM
let. 195y2 Union, electric lights, bath.

57650—4—12

TWO-HORSEF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FOR SALE—ONE
single phase motor lathe an* shafting, 

54 Sydney. 57615—4—1-
POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 

keeper with 14 years’ experience ill 
manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 56345—6—19

ICE CREAM CABINET WANTED. 
Address Box A 7, care of Times.

57878-4—15
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

lenburg. 4 30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
57250—4—29

i FOR SALE-TWO EXPRESS WAG- 
! ons, one pneumatic tired carriage. 1 he 
■ Two Barkers, Ltd., 100

FOB SALE GENERAL WANTED — WAREHOUSEMAN — 
Steady work. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd,, 

North Wharf.ern 4—11
the CALCULATOR ADDING MA-, 

chine $10 For demonstration write -
J. B. smith; BOX 24, West Johm j HORSES BOUGER SOLD ANDKX- 

"J------ ! Apply J. Cogger, 364 H^arket square.

56836—4—22
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED 3 OR 4 CLEAN UNFUR - 

nished rooms, central. C. J., Times.
57717—4—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
66566—4—20FF,AT, REBECCA STREET, COR- 

67798—4—14B. Golding street.
FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS, TOILET. 

Apply 66 Simonds, *—16

ner WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 20 Bentley street. Apply 

57926—4—17
TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 

Apply A.
CARRIAGE FOR SALE— 

E E. Prince. 2.)
57853—4—16 j

BABY
Good condition. 

Prince street, West.

WANTED—SECOND HAND ELEC- 
12 inches. Apply 

57690—4—13
at Torryburn.rooms

Douglas. trie fans, 8 or 
“Fans,” this office.

mornings.2156787
FLAT TO LET, 23 ADELAIDE ST.

57727—4—16
WAITRESS WANTED — PRINCE/ 

Wm. Apartments. 57939—t—13

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. W. 

S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
57922—4—17

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSCHOONER ETHEL MAY, SUIT-!
able for fishing or light tnuhng. 1 or 

further particulars apply " ■ ! • Mv")<>11" 
Aid, 38 Victoria, St. John. 57/J4—4—1

FOR SALE—1 OAK SIDEBOARD, 19 
57795—4—14

FURNISHED AND PARTLY ^UR nsT1 ROV’S GOLD-RIMMED 
with house privilege, LOST^- BOJS^ GOLDMMMED

ward. 57Ÿ22—4—13
nished rooms 

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.56580—4—17
TO LET—SEVEN R'OOM FLAT, 

Foster, 242 
4—14

FOR SALE-WICKERtBABYHCARg Mrs.bath, electrics.
, Prince William street.riagr, also Brass 

Lamp. Phone Main 2969-11.
1 " 57929

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN—FUR- 
nished, heated, lighted roo"m, use of 

before May first. Apply
BOOMS TO LET12Hors field street. TO LET-rSMALL FLAT, POSSES- 

sion immediately, 12 Elliott row.
57691

bath room, 
stating terms, Central. Times office.

57721—4—13
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work at once. Left hand bell, 
3l Gooderich street.

SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN’ ItOOM FURNITURE, IN BULK,
Apply ‘234 Britain ,v neWi at a big reduction; reason,

57807 4 141 |eavine‘ city. Tel M. 2886-11
------------------------7 , 51 932—-*—
SOLID M A- i__________ ______________ — -------------

Inquire 173 Ger- sue. CHEAP—FIVE PIECE57733 4 13 F(™l0SrAs;,ne; $15 Apply 2.38 Brus-
57938—4—17

PRIX'ATE SALE AT 606 MAIN ST., 
walnut parlor suite, hat rack, hand 

carved dining table and other household 
effects. 67875—4—15

FOR
good condition, 

street or Phone 194 <-21.

13 SIX ROOMS, NEWLY RENOVATED
__Modern Furniture nearly new, will _ ^___be sold In bulk at bargain to tennant. ANYONE WANTING A GOOD 

Anolv N C Cameron, 11 Horsfleld St., home to board or adopt a child w'rite 
Clifton House. 57933—4—17 j “Home,” Times.

57899—1—17
TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 

57693—4—13 FURNISHED BOOMS WANTED
toilet, 66 Simond. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte street.__________57859—4—16______

W'ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT 
once, 

street.
WANTED—MAID. APPLY TO MRS. 

McAfee, 160 Princess street.
57719

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, 101 Paradise row.

57599—4—11

FOR SALE—LARGE 
hogany book casc.- 

main, telephone 501-31.

HATCHING EGGS—WHITE
brown S. C. Leghorns proved winter- 

laying strain, pure bred stock, $1 and 
$1.50 per setting. Orders booked lor 
day-old chicks. Reid, Rothesay, Phone 
11-61. 57785—4—13

1157549
TO LET—SECOND FLAT, 50 BEL- 

57700—4—13
near

W A N T E D—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms,

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing ,for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.F.

TWO ROOMS, BOTH FRONT, AT i WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
110 Carmarthen, heated, electrics, ! early in April, easy reach Market 

phone, bath, very central, large closets, : square. State terms and also if al- 
sunnv with bay window. M. 1682-41. lowance is marie if away week ends.

57852—4—16 Address T. H., care of Times. T.F.

levue avenue. central location, modern con-sels street, ring top bell.AND UPPER APARTMENT, 184 XVATER- 
loo street .containing eight rooms, 

modem.Apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae, Pugsley Building. ______ T f-

FLAT TO LET, 229 CITY ROAD, 
with electric lights gnd bath. Ap

ply to Mrs. D. A. Ingraham, 55 City 
road._________________ 57605-4-12

FLAT TO LET—571 MAIN STREET, 
For full particulars telephone 2146-41 

or 576. Rent reasonable.
57657- '

TO LET—MODERN UPPER FLAT, 
No. 93 Douglas ave., 8 rooms and bath, 
$30.00 month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street. 57595—4—11

Apply Mrs. Rowan, 95 Coburg 
57871—4—12

OR WITHOUT 
57861—4—16

LXRGE FRONT ROOM, 78 SEWELL 
67732—4—13

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
young man preferred, 92 Elliott row, 

Phone 1918-41. 57692—4—13

ROOMS WITH 
board, 173 Charlotte.TO LET FBOM MAY 1ST 13APABTMENTS TO LET

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
160 Germain street. 

57686—4—13

sale of furniturePRIVATE
and floor coverings which can be seen 

on the floors, almost new. Apply at d 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1833

FOR SALE — McCLARY’S GAS 
stove and kitchen lieater. Telephone 

Main 422. 57737—1—16_______

FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, PURE 
white Leghorn, Australian winterHay- 

Phone West 
57671—5—7

Fine residence, No. 60 Douglas Ave., 
►all modern improvements; also two large 
stables. All in excellent condition. Suit
able either for private family or would 
be money-maker as a boarding house, as 
the stbales rent for $127 per year. Whole 
property can be leased for two years at 
an annuel rental of $700.

STORE No. 156 Prince William St— 
Rent $250 per year. If desired, we will 
put in a furnace and charge slightly 

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON higher rent.
• Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec- STORE No. 181 Prince William St, 

tries, furnace. Phone E. W. Henry, M. corner Duke. Rent $300 per year. 
2155-11. 57544—4—11

street.
summer,

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. PARK 
Hotel.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. P. O Neil, 

165 Leinster street. 67628—4—12

WALNUT FURNITURE, STOVE, 
etc 83 Mecklenburg street.

57860—4—16

APARTMENT TO LET, FROM MAY j 
! first, three rooms with connecting 

ROOMS TO LET AT WESTFIELD..bathroom, hot and cold water, electrics 
Apply Jas. Baxter. 57617—4 12 and gas. Phone 1373 or 1580-21. Y.F.

57646—4—12-20ers, $1.00 per setting. 
839-41.

FOR SALE—VERY LATEST CAB- 
inet phonograph, plays Edison, Paths. 

Victor, Columbia or any disc record. 
Price low for quick sale. P. O. Box 61.

57687—4—13
FOR SALE—TWO UNDfiRXvdoDl

typewriters, slightly used; also port
able Singer sewing machine for quick 
sale. P. o. Box 51. 57688—4—13

PIECESPRIVATE SALE — ODD 
furniture at 127 Leinster street.

57858—4—16
75 DORCHESTER 25 KING STREET—APARTMENT 

Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in
spect if comfortable, convenient and 
tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers 
and Home Birds will find just what is 

56741

ROOM TO RENT, 
street, down stairs. 67565—4—11 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD 

Apply Women’s Exchange, 168cen- pay.
Union.FOR SALE—SECOND HAND LIGHT 

oak dining set, also white enamel 
single bed with spring and mattress. 
Phone Main 2144. 57626 4 12__

T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 20desired here. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. A. E, 

57563—1—H,
COM#

HEATED ROOMS, suitable for of
fices, etc., in Semi-Ready Building, corner 
King and Germain streets. Best location 
in city. New entrance from Germain 
street. Rents $150 a year upwards.

ALLISON & THOMAS
No. 147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202

T.F.

housework, no washing. 
Whelpley, 5 Wall street.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
anv condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., 'Mon
treal, Quebec. _____ 56760—4—24

UPPER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES SI., 
modem improvements. Phone Henry 

King, M. 3129-21, or W. C. Cross, M. 
45! 57568—4-11

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE,
------ i almost new, 114 Carmarthen street.

57648—4—12
OFFICES TO LET WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 

petent cook, housemaid, girls’ residency 
Heights. Good wages. Ap-. Burns, Board | 

—4—11
TO LET — OFFICES, EITHER 

single or en suite, in C. P. R. office 
building, corner King and Germain. Ap- 
ily office of General Superintendent.

57280—5—2

books. Enquire T. 
of Health. 57

Lancaster 
ply “Girls’ Club,” 92 Princess.

57566—1—11
'FOR SALE—FOLDING BABY C.AR- 

riage, 148*4 Mecklenburg street.
57654—4—12

APPLYFLAT, EAST ST. JOHN.
George H. Gordon, on premises.

FLAT TO LET—426 DOUGLAS AV- 
enue, latest improvements, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, seven rooms 
and bath. Rental reasonable. Tele
phone Main 576 or 2146-41.

57371—5—3

A L FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and j 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices
for straight cars of iron of any desenp- ----  ....
tion, the only gathers of waste paper ini
the maritime provinces. Inquiries; _____
hou7ePSt JotofN%RptoLPMnMM-lLi RAPID FIRE REPEAT ORDER NE- 

Head’office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f. cessary; startling profits; money back
guarantee. Particulars free. T. Lins- 
cott, President, Brantford, Ont.

t.f.
EGGS FOR HATCHING-GOLDEN 

Wvandottes, reds, white Leghorns and 
Phone Main 1456. 1 .F.

GIRL OBWANTED—CAPABLE
Woman for general house work. Musi 

be good plain 'cook. Apply with refer- 
to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 245 Union 

57259—1—29

FURNITURE-PRIVATE SALE
Must he sold before May 1st. A bar

gain, at almost your own price. Window 
blinds, parlor suite, bedroom furniture, 
tables, stove and chairs. 87 Broad street, 
third floor. Right hand bell.

57569—1—11

“FAMILY RECORD” COOK STOVE 
with hot water front and boiler con

nections for sale. Apply to Box 27, 
care Times. -J T.f.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $6.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1345-21.

Orpingtons.
STOBBS AND BUILDINGS AGENTS WANTED ences

street.STOBAGE TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 
Stores, corner Sydney and Princess 

street. G. Fred Fisher. 57940—4—17TO LET—THREE FLATS, SEVEN 
five, two, 80 Chapel street.

67523-4—16
GOOD DRY SPACE FOR llOUSE- 

hold furniture, Bonded and general 
.merchandise. J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
street. 57535-5-3

1WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
iiig concern, 

furniture. Apnlv Box 620, Telegraph.
TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by" Forresters Society, corïlçr 
Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. -A. 
Likely.

Sterling Realty, LimtiedTenant wishes to buy 5
MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, BRICK 

building, gas, electrics, and bath. Rent 
$350; also store with large vault. Phone 
M 436.___________________57383-4-30

TO LET—TWO NICE SIX ROOM 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

close to Douglas avenue. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 18000. F.F.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PRIN- 
street. Apply downstairs.

56821—4—21

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 
10 rooms. Tel 2635-41.

1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Lower flat 29 St. David; rent
$11.00. I

Upper flat 48 Erin; rent SI' 50.
Lower flat 252 City F/zC, rent

$17.00.
Lower flat 41 Hllyard; rent $10.00. 
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00.
Lower flat 98% Main; rent $1250. : 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. I 
Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent : 

$9.50.
Basement flat 66 St. James; rent

$10.00.
Flats 46 Middle St., west.
Upper fiat 34 St. John SL, west; ; 

rent $11.00.
Lower flat 186 Miflidge Ave,; rent 

$9.50.
West Lower flat 17 St. Andrews; , 

rent $8.50.
Upper flat 29 St. David; rent $1150. 
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$10.00.
West lower flat 259 Duke; rent 

$8.50.
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg; rent

$9.00.

T.F.
HIGH GRADE FACILITIES FOR 

storing furniture, etc. Terms 
Apply 320 Main street.

iWe Buy 
Old False Teeth

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Apply Frank

reason-
let, 594 Main street. 

Garson, 8 St. Paul street.
able.

PIANOS5—1574.14 4 -80

TO LET—SHOP 26 MAIN, NORTH 
End. Inquire W. H. Allingham, 340 

Duke street, West. 57645—4—12FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

No matter in w'hat condition, full or 
broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc., 
bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin
ion Tooth Co., Room 8, Dearborn Build
ing, 93 Prince William Street, St John.

OF THE
HIGHEST QUALITY

TO LET—LARGE FLOOR SPACE,
suitable for manufacturing purposes. 

Apply 320 Main street. 57413—4—15

cessAUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

We bave tbs boors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambs, 
-asinff. base and flooring.

It Wili Pay You to Get Our
Prices.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new, bargain. Terms if required. Apply 
to John White, 168 Marsh Road.

57912—4—16

OPPOSITEBUSINESS PREMISES
Union Club, suitable light manufactur

ing. Apply Imperial Optical &>.
56695—

•It56450

Steinway & Sons’LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 
road, 6-rooms, hardwood floors, mod- 

Mclntosh, Phone 1562-11;
56446—4—14

20 Pianos—New YorkWANTED—FLATS
TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 

suitable for office. Phonf Dr. H. B.
56509—4—16

ern.
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, 5 OR 6 

modem improvements, central 
Telephone M.

SEVEN PASSENGER LIMOUSINE 
in good running order. Apply J. 

Curran, 662 Main street. 57547—4—11

Nordheimer Pianos—TorontoJ. Roderick & Son TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 46 Exmoutli 

street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
street.
Store.
BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 

Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tucs- 
day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 

56335—4—13

rooms, 
location, moderate .rent. 
2140.

Nase.
Gerhard HeintzmanBRITAIN STREET 37802—1—14 H, STORE, DWELLING, 594 MAIN.

Department i Flat to let. Apply F. Garson, 8 St.
T.F. ! Paul street. 57145—*—27

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post USt* of hath. 

Office. Two single offres, $120 and Times.
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu-j
pied by Famous Plavers Film Exchange, I------- ----------
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, X67 Prince |
William street. '*'•*■

Pianos—Toronto
Apply Arnold’s WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLA 1, ] 

central location, modern improvements j 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with I 

Apply to G. X-, care of

Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont.SITUATIONS VACANTCAUTION 1

PANTED — PERSONS TO GROW
_ ____ Mushrooms for us at home; from $15

XVARNING—THE UOLLECT-O- ‘ week upwards can made by using

«EES
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your i 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping !

that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 1 
Dealers supplied—R. J.

Sherlock-Manningt.f. W. MorrisonPianos—London, Ont.21.
140 Union Street 

Phone M 3163-11.The above liigh-elass instru
ments sold only in St". John, at

iTO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE AV- 
Applv 207 Metcalf street.

57797—4—14

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—UPPER 
and lower flats, No. 94 Woodville 

mad, West St. John.
Wetmore, 51 Water street, Phone Main 
282 or West 33-21

BOARDINGenue.
treal. TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON --------------

ground floor in brick house corner I HOARD,
Dorchestep and Union streets, suitable | 57179-—6-
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington « i , x!., .... n,,, ... cpwFl I.Hauington, 127 Prince William street. ROOM AND BOARD, 7» SDXVELL 
Telephone M 278. T.f. street. 57801 -1-n

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

14
! THE WANT 

AD, WAYUSEApply to S. M.powder 
infectant.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. T-#

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 57720—1—14
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Stay Blue

_> I

CLASSIFIED PAGES
OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 25 Cts.
THAN IN ANY

3E

You don't buy a Blue Suit with 
the same frequency that you buy 

groceries, and if you buy' the wrong 
kind, you have bought a trouble

fier.4- lacfe a Jntio fjfljA.P i c.Pi m
WEST MIES

J

HELP WANTED Shops You Ought
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire cù 
J. ML Robinson 5c Sons. 5L John, N3.

New York, April 10.

'lhe essential tntog aftout buying a 
Blue Suit, then, is to know not 
only that it is good, but that the 
color is fast.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN AS IN- 
voice clerk. Must be good at figures. 

Address Box A8, care of Times. T.F.
WANTED—MALE HELP

Designed to Piece Before Our Remises TV> Mar
chandise. Creftmenship and Seetrice Offered By 

Shops Aad Spsuiskj Stores.
BOY WANTED AT ONCE AT Vic

toria Bowling Academy, good wages, 
steady work.________ 57927 4

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY FOR 
Wholesale Warehouse, strong experi- 

afraid of work 
References required.

Apply

ANDWANTED — TEAMSTER
helper. Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co, 

No. 1 Union. 57884—4—11 1
Discussion of Matter of Call at 

Boston
22h a That brings you here, for the least 

skillful buyer can come here and 
be sure that what is bought here is 
good.

II a■5
3 oWANTED ROTARY MILL SAWYER 

steady employment. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, Ltd._______________ T£-________

tu aIKON FOUNDRIES__ASHES REMOVED 34.34%Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry.. 66% 65
Am Locomotive .. 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .. 94%
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. .. 98ys 98%
Am Woollens .. .. 50% 50%
Anaconda Mining .. 79%
Anaconda Mining .. 79%
At, T and S Fe ..101%
Brooklyn R T ..............
Balt & Ohio 76
Baldwin Loco .. .. 55% 55%

of Com- Butte & Superior.. 43 
mcrcc of the Windward Islands and Bethlehem Steel . .136 
Demerara recently met at'Trinidad; and Chino Copper .. .. 54% 54%
the latest newspapers to reach us from Chic & N West ..113% 113%
Port of Spain give a report of their de- Ches & Ohio .. .. 58 ....
liberations. One of the questions dis- Col Fuel Iron .. .. 47% 47
cussed, namely, the Canada^Wfest Indian Can Pac Railway ..158% 158% 
steamship service, will be of more than Central Leather 
passing interest to our readers. The X D 1%
sense of the meeting as embodied in a Crucible Steel ., .. 63% 63%
resolution which was passed by the as- Erie.. .
sembly, was to the effect that it desires Gen Electric .. .. 162% 161%
the Canadian government at the expira- Gt Northern Pfd. .111% ....
tion of the present contract, to supply Inspiration .. .. 6 56% 56
an improved passenger and cargo service. Inti Mar Com ..............

Some of the speeches made by dele- Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 84% 85%
gates are intersting as expressing their Indust Alcohol .. . .115% 115
ideas of what is needed. The chairman Kennecott Copper . 1... 
of the meeting said that on inquiry he Lehigh Valley .. V64% 641%
had learnt that the present contract ex- Midvale Steel .. .. 58% 58%
pired in October next year, and he was Maxwell Motors .. 53 ....

«HOWTNr, A T A RGB also informed that the subsidy was £75,- Mex Petroleum .. 85% 85%SHOWING A ^A^:ooo, all of which was paid by the Cana- Miami
dian government. It was a five year con- Northern Pacific ..102% 102%
tract from 1913. Nevada.............................

As regards making Boston a port of N Y Air Brakes .. 140 
call, the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- N Y Central .. .. 93% 92%
pany were competing for the contract, New Haven..............44
and they made it a condition that they Pennsylvania .. .. 62% 53
should be allowed to call at the port of Peoples Gas.....................
Boston. That was opposed by the Hali- Pressed Steel Car .. 75 
fax community who naturally wished, to Reading

____ keep the whole of the trade there, the Republic I and S .. 78% 78%
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- fear being that if Boston was made a St. Paul 

eled, made to look uke new Bicycle q{ caU none of the cargo would be Slos sSheffield .. .. 60 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- ^ yia Halifax. Blft there wa3 the : South Railway.. .. 27%

Tf other argument that'while on that hand South Pacific .. .. 93% 93%
ed at Grondines the Plater. it would be directing Canadian cargo to Shattuck Arizona .. 25% 25%

Boston there would be an enormous in- Studebaker 
crease of passenger traffic if Boston were Union Pacific .. .. 134% 
made a port of call. U S Steel

Mr. Garnett (Demerara) said that in U S Steel Pfd ..1171/s
his opinion it might be worth while if U S Rubber .. .. 56
the colonial governments were to pay a United Fruit .. ..139
small subsidy. Mr. Spratt (St. Vincent) Utah Copper .. ..UOVa 109%
suggested that they should advocate the West Union..................
desirability of the ships caling at Boston, West Electric .. .. 48 
but if Canada were opposed, she might Sales—Eleven o’tiock, 281,400.
say so, as she was paying the bills.

Mr. Defreitas ^(Grenada) replied that 
when he was in Montreal in 1912, he was 
told by the vice-president of the C. P. R. 
that their line would never take the con
tract unless they were permitted.to call 
at Boston.

Mr. Hudson (St. Lucia) said the ques
tion was, should they contribute next 
time; for if they were to do so they 
would be in a position where they would 
have something to say in the matter.

Adam Smith (Trinidad) said when the 
committee met at Trinidad, in 1913, and 
considered the matter of steamship com- 
munication, none of the delegates had 

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS any objection whatever to the call at 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send Boston—the objection came entirely from 

us th/negative. Films developed, etc.— the Canadian side, not from Halifax, but the day is the evil thereof. (Laug
Wasson’s, Main street from the Canadian government. It was j „recognized that they were quite prepared | » is evident by reading the above re

to give a preference to Canadian goods Port that the R. M. S P. Co is no 
coming via Boston or any other port, | qmte au fait with the Associated Cham- 
provided they brought a certificate of | be™ of Commerce of the West Indies 
origin. With regard to subsidy, he be- « is probably true that this frame of 
lieved the object of the West Indian Is- mlnd has been reached without certain 
lands asking to be excused from paying grievances that seem bound to be mci- 
any subsidy was that they were already dental to the transportation business, but 
saddled with very heavy subsidies to the one cannot help thinking when he reads 
Royal Mail Company and no considéra- the deliberations of these representative 
tion of a subsidy to a line with Canada ; business men from the different islands 
could be entertained until the existing , with regard to the Canadian service that 
contract had expired. In considering the , they are not very appreciative of the ad- 
general question of a steamship Une with vantages they have enjoyed during the 
Canada, they had to consider whether the last two and a half years, as compared 
West Indian Islands and British Guiana, with what their situation might have 
which were benefitting from the line, been if Canada had not made a five year 
should not contribute some part of the contract with the Royal Mail 
subsidy. It would probably be found It may interest them to know that 
that when the present contract expired the one ocean sendee out of Canada 
the Canadian government would expect which has not been reduced by the war 

assistance in that direction, and is the royal mail service to the West 
there was no doubt that they had to face Indies. Me have lost some of our lines 
the question to United States ports, Newfoundland

The president said, with regard to the and numerous servie» to Europe, hut 
question of the call at Boston, he would the West India line has many steamers 
not suggest for a moment that they, of just as large a tonnage as it had when 
should ask to carry freight from Boston, the war commenced Furthermore, by 
It was simply a matter of passenger ser- reason of the fact that our department 
vice, and he had brought it forward on of trade and commerce has the final 
behalf of the smaller islands which had word to say with regard to freight rates, 
great potentates from a tourist point I the cost of delivering goods in the « est 
Of view. A colony could become very Indies from Canada, and also the cost 
prosperous simply on a tourist trade. He of delivering goods from the West In- 
thought it would be a pity not to sug- dies to Canada by these steamers has 
nest to Canada to consider the possibil- been very considerably less than would 
ity of picking up passengers at Boston; have been the case had the trade been 
and if the West Indies wanted an im- dependent on tramp Stainers to do the 
proved cargo and passenger service, it business. Furthermore, when the *“ter- 
would be up to them to pull out the dif- colonial service ot the royal mail in 
ference K ' the West Indies was discontinued the

Mr. ’ Garnett (British Guiana) asked Canadian ships took it up and carried it 
whether it was right to recommend a on without any subsidy, 
call at neutral ports at a time like the The reference to the call at the port 
present. He thought it would come with of Boston which was made by several of 
better grace after the war. the delegates has been threshed out in

Mr Williams ((St. Lucia) said if there this country on previous occasions I he 
likelihood of the C. P. R. coming Canadian government has no thought of

subsidizing ships to call at a foreign 
port. The whole country would revoit 
against such an idea. As to whether 
such a call would ensure a large passeng
er travel is of no great importance to
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MEETING AT TRINIDADenced packer. If you 
do not apply. ~
Steady job for the right man. 
in own handwriting, “A 18,” care^Times.

are 66
66%EASTERN ASH COMPANY, 9 

cents barrel. Phone Main 1559-11.
66880-4—24

WANTED—A FEW BRIGHT FEL- 
lows who are anxious to earn a good 

salary and also to fit themselves for
_____________ ' future advancement on their merits. Re-
DRIVER WANTED FOR LIGHT ’ quirements: A fair education, a large 

Address A. 13, Times Of- amount of horse sense, and the initi- 
57934—4—13 ative backed by determination to do

----------------------- ------------------- things. Married men under 40 prefer-
WANTED—SMART BOY FOR Ur- red Very best of references required.

fice work in wholesale house. Address Apply to London Life Insurance Co., 
application A 12, care Times Office. 19 Market square. „ 57728—4—13

F 57941—4—
TEAMSTER JSUS

C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd>office goods Good wages. Apply at F. A.
street. . 57943 4 17 j^ykeman ft Co. 4-12

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

We have Blue Suits guaranteed 
last color—that means if one fades 
we will replace it. They will cost 
you more than pre-war times, but 
what is a few dollars compared 
with security, and the first com
plaint has yet to be made.
Best ready-tailored Blue Stitts, 

$25 to $32; others $20 and $2Z50,

9495
44%45% 44%

Members of Associated Chambers 
of Commerce of Wiadward Is
lands aie Demerara — Contract 
to Expire in Next October

5555
98%

AUTOS TO HIRE_____ _
UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 
Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2340-31.

54839—5—14

49%
Express. 78%

78%
79%
79%meats and groceriesfice.

67%67%
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
goft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

75% 76
(Maritime Merchant) 

The Associated Chambers
16 53%

BRASS PLATING 42% 42
133% 133%

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. Ti.

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

54%
113%

MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—A MAN WITH SOME ’ WANTED—BARBER. J. R. CAM- 

experience in farming and gardening, eron 13 Rodney street west, 
to work at Ononette, beginning May 1. 57677—4^-13
Apply to F. G. Spencer, 97 Charlotte 
street. 57913-4-16

47
158%

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFACT- 
ory security. Property managed 

bought and sold. Primus Investment 
Co, Stephen B. Bnstin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess. 57216—4—23

84%86
WANTED—TEAMSTER. STEADY

employment. Christie Wood Working 
Co, Ltd. 57711-4—20

62%BARGAINS
. .. 26% 26% 26%ONCE TO 1

OO
MEN WANTED AT

work on munitions, mechanics 
operators. Apply A. 4, care Times^

161%ATCLEANINGS AND FIXINGS
Duval’s, 17 (Waterloo street; chair 

seat, wall tints, varnish, stain, Japalac, 
fire clay and a thousand other things.

57851—4—16

and
WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY 

team, also man for inside factory work,
--------  experienced preferred. Apply St. John

_ _ WANTED FOR GENERAI. c^amery, 90 King street. 57584-4—11 
work in restaurant. J. Allan 9. urner. j 

57863—4—16

55
30%30%MEN’S CLOTHINGl^oY 84%

115%
WHY

So Many People Recommend 
EPSTEIN & CO.
Further Reasons ;

Because hundreds suffering with 
severe headaches have been perman
ently cured with glasses fitted by

K. W. Epstein & Go.

DRESS UP FOR EASTER—SUIT- 
able and seasonable goods at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street. See our win
dow display. —

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

43% 42%BOY WANTED. APPLY D. & J. 
Paterson, 81 Germain street

57581—4—11
641%wear

WANTED — WATSON’S j 
, 57594—4—11

57%MAN
Stables.

85WAWTFn YOUNG MAN FOR WANTED—BOY TO LEARN OPER- delved £ b. Wimams Co, ate shoe machinery ^yShoeHos- 
Ltd, Charlotte street. 57864-4-11 | pital, 12 Sydney street. 57543-4-11

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-633 Main street.

WE ARE
stock of spring overcoats 

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 

select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

41 Vs 41% 41
102%

22% 22%
WANTED—MALE COAT HAKER, 

highest wages, steady work all year 
j round. Also female coat maker wanted. 
! \pply J. Click, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King 

57536—4—14

140140GOOD STRONG BOYS AS HELP- j 
also chocolate dippers. The Co- j 

57880—4—18

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.can 93% ’Phone 2743-21.WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. H. Baig, 

56489—4—15

era; 
rona Co. 43% 43%

52%
74 Brussels street. 90%90%WANTED — APPLY street.TEAMSTER 

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain street. NICKEL PLATING 75T.F. 75BUILDERS_____ ___________________ ! MESSENGER WANTED—C. P. R-
BOY WANTED AT PRINCE WIL- | Telegraphs, King street, corner Ger-

12 main. Earn good wages, paid weekly, 
— chance for promotion. T.f.

92% 92% 93 McDonald—10 at 12.
Dominion Steel—200 at 63, 100 et 

63%.
Ogilvie—10 at 140.
Detroit—10 at 118%, 100 at 117%, 110 

at 117, 110 at 116, 100 at 116%. 
Smelters—75 at 30.
C. G. M.—10 at 111.
Scotia—160 at 98, 35 at 97%, 25 at 

97%, 130 at 97, 60 at 96%.
Shawinigan—60 at 134. .■
Spanish—90 at 17%.
Quebec—50 at 27.
Steel Co, X D 1%—26 at 63, 85 at 

62%, 55 at 62, 175 at 61%, 50 at 62%. 
Textile—25 at 83.
Brompton—35 at 54.
Toronto Railways—14 at 86%, 100 at

CARPENTERS AND 77%
79%57881liam Apartments. 80% 79%

59%
27%

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

Specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 67660—7—6

57%
27%BOY WANTED IN STORE, COR- ---------

Pitt and Leinster.—Cheyne & Co. BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S.
57882—4—12 Simms ft Co, Fairville.

93%ner
25%57285—4—12 94% 94% 95-GOOD IRON’WANTED—TWO

moulders, also two good iron machine WANTED—BOY WHO HAS PASSED 
moulders. Apply immediately, Vulcan ; 9th or 10th Grades, to learn one of the 
Iron Works, corner Broad and Charlotte bost mechanical trades, in which wages 

57888—4—15 j are steadily rising. A competent boy
I who passes the regular apprenticeship 

always secure employment at maxi
pay. Apply in own handwriting to

135%
109%
117%

136%
110%
117%

PLUMBING, ETC. 110%;

COAL 64% 54%
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 
Main 1350-12. 57003—4—25

streets. * NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 
be procured where the economical soft 

coal is sold. Convince yourself. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phones 
West 89-21 or West 37-11.

109%STRONG YOUNG MAN WANTED 
to make himself generally useful; 

permanent employment. UngaPs Laun- 
57886—4—11

call 
mum 
Box 1405.

96% 96%
48% 48

dry, 28-40 Waterloo.
WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 

DIVER WANTED AT ONCE FOR for men’s furnishing department wtili 
wrecking purposes outside of Yar- 3 or 4 years* experience in city trade, 
outh. Good pay to the right man, Apply at once with references, Mens 
erences required. Six months’ work, j Furnishings, care of Times office. 1.*»

BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
57874—4—15___, drug business. Apply at once R. W.

FOR 1 Hawker, 621 Main street. T.F. 
man with

PIANO MOVING 85.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
CeVnent Pfd—26 at 94, 60 at 95, 20

Penman Pfd—10 at 86.
Iron Pfd—5 at 91.

Pfd—20 at 53%.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange,}

(Up to 12 o'clock today.)
Montreal, April 10. 

Commercial Bank—20 at 186.
Bank of Montreal—3 at 222.
Bridge—50 at 134, 50 at 133%, 10 at

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 
ing carefully done at reasonable prices. 

A E Mclnerney, 75 St Patrick street, 
Phone Main 2437-11. 57667^-4?16

fftp T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, ail sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

ply Garson, Water street. THE Spanish 
Riordan Pfd—75 at 93.
Car Pfd—20 at 73.
Ships Pfd—50 at 84.
Steel Pfd—10 at 91%.
Second War Loan—3,300 at 96. 
Cedars Bonds—3,00 Oat 90. 
Cedars Bonds—3,000 at 90.

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1738.
57351—4—30

JANITOR
small apartment house, 

small family, other occupation can be 
carried on at same time. Reference re- j 
quired. Apply at 62 Parks street. T.F.

WANTED—A
WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 

Apply Nova Sales 
Germain street.

13.3for Ford Cara. 
Company, Limited, 101 Canada Car—35 at 30. 

Locomotivi 
Civic Power—94 at 81.
Cement—35 at 63%, 10 at 64.

T.f. SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
landing, the first since the war be- 
Phone Main 42. James S. Mc-

160 at 61.
nowRETURNED SOLDIERS WANTING 

paying and appropriate employment 
v rite to Garretson, Limited, Brantford, 
Ont.

PHOTOS ENLARGED Unlisted Stocks,
Third War Loan—15,000 at 96%, 1,004 

at 96%.

gan.
Givern, 5 Mill street.

NOTICE 1
WANTED—MAN TO ACT AS TRA- 

veling representative in responsible 
position, $1,500 a year assured and ex- 

Must be in a position to invest

CONCRETE BLOCKS Was Anaemic
Ifor Over a Year

TENDERS FOR COAL

SEALED TENDERS, marked “Ten- 
, . ! Afr for Coal.” will be received at the
$500 m capital stock of the company D^artment „f Public Works,
Times'18 b°nd" Add57S3l T tl ’ i Fredericton, N. B, up to and including 
1 imes | April 19th, 1917, at noon, for supplying

i 175 tons hard coal, large size, for Legis
lative Building; 100 tons hard coal, egg 
size, for Departmental Building; 36 tons 
hard coal, egg size, for Agricultural 
Building; 150 tons hard coal, egg size, 
for Normal School; 125 tons hard coal, 
egg size, for Normal School Annex, 

j All coal to be screened and to be de- 
’ livered on or before June 1st, 1917.
, P. J. VENIOT,

Minister of Public Works. 
! Department of Public Works,
’ Fredericton, N. B.,

April 7th, 1917.

4
ARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, 

other materials are going up in price. 
We will have to follow suit. Let us 
build you a home everlasting, get our 
estimate then you will sign up before 
the advance in price. St. John Concrete 
Works. Phone R. T. Scott, 247 Mil- 
lldge Avenue. " 57288—4—80

penses.
ROOFING

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

57496—5—3

Anaemia, or blood turning to watery H 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing qualities, 
The face becomes pale' and-thin, and the 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness, 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin ot 
watery blood start taking Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see * 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to make it 
rich and red.' The pale cheeks take on 
the rosy hue of health, the -weight in
creases, and the whole being thrills with 
a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B, 
writes: “When I was a girl working at 
general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I was very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I 
got a box and when it was done I felt 
and looked so much better I decided to 
get six more. When I had taken th 
I had gained not only in strength, but 
in flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box; three boxes for $1.26 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

DRESSMAKING SECOND-HAND GOODS
LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 

kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 
suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street.

56378—4—18
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street,_________ 57550—5—9

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-2L_____T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 328-21.

DRINK AND DRUG CURES
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

4—20.

some

Newray
The Next Big Mine in Porcupine

DENTISTRY
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone

DR. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
the last 13 years has been with Dr. 

Boston" Dental Parlors, is nowMaher,
j associated with Dr. J. C. Doorc, 340 

Douglas avenue, 
57629

eni| Main street, comer 
Telephone 3095. 12

2392-11.

ENGRAVERS STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
L. C. SMITH,” TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigrapn Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Water street, Telephoneengravers, 59

T.f.982.The smallest capitalized—biggest territorial- 
best located—best potential—next big produc
ing—property
GOLD CAMP.

I
On the great ledge which has made the Bollin
ger and the Acme worth over $20,000,000, and 
which may yet make the McIntyre, Jupiter and 
Pienaurum — lying between NEWRAY and 
Bollinger—worth as much.

Buy NEWRAY today for mine value and merit, 
buy it for investment, buy it for speculation.

Write us for particulars of this opportunity.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
G1VEN that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Biunswick, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess cer
tain persons and companies in the said 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B, March 29th, 
A.D, 1917.

TYPEWRITER RENTALSin CANADA’S GREATEST TABLEWARE of all kinds re-
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 

| silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

was a
in at all they' should do all they could 
to make it possible. It. need net follow 
that they will get the contract, but 
other companies will be willing to come
in, and they would derive the benefit of , ^ , .
competition. As far as subsidies were ; the people of Canada. 1 hese ships 
concerned, if they were to take a share, j subsidised for a specific purpose namely 
Canada would say so when the time to maintain a regular connection be
came. But on the other hand it was not tween Canada and the various countries 
because Canada was paying the whole of at which they call. Their object is 
the subsidy, that they could not make a primarily to assist the -development of 
suggestion in order that their feelings Canadian trade and incidentally to sup- 
shof.ld be known. 'Ply a moderate amount of passenger ac-

Mr. Barclay (Grenada)) said he commodation for those .who wish to visit 
thought it would be better to say these foreign parts.
straight away to include Boston as a It seems to us that if the Associated 
port of call on condition of their paying Chambers of Commerce, instead of pass- 
a subsidy for a passenger service only, ing a resolution which is practically a 

Mr. Gordon-Gordfon (Trinidad) said condemnation of the service which has 
there was no doubt that Canada got the been paid for by the Canadian govern- 
best of the reciprocity tariff and 3ht ment, had expressed their gratitude at 
could therefore afford to treat the West the fortune which had befallen them as 
Indies leniently with regard to a con- a result of this governments effort and 
tract like that. (Applause.) without which they would have had

J H Smith (Trinidad) said he was practically no intercolonial steamship 
sure when the time came Canada would service at all, it would have been muen 
insist upon the West Indies paying her i more to the point and not quite so lnck- 

and they had better face it ut I ing in that graciousness, which we have
always thought to be the especial charm 

—“Sufficient unto of the West India people.

VEGETABLES
LANDING TODAY — ONE CAR 

choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 
man, Phone M. 1524.

are! HATS BLOCKED
CHIP, TAG1.ELADIES’ STRAW,

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street! opposite Adelaide.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of St. John. 5—5

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G D Perkins, 48 Princess 

T.F.

FLEAS, FLIES, BUGS, ANTS, 
ROACHES, and all household insects 
killed sure and certain by Keating’s 
Powder. A scientific fact. “Keatings’s” 
properly used KILLS every household 
insect it has proper contact with. Sold 
by all Druggists and Grocers, in tins 
only, 10c, 25c, 35c. Made in England. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Sole Canadian Agents.

HAND LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 

I promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
1 Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1412-21.

for sale, 
street./
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to IJuggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) ___________ T F-
W. BAILEY, THE- ENGLISH, AM- 

êrican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and share 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Mark Harris Co. HAIRDRESSING
: MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAIt- 
f lore, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, facial massage, scalp treatment 
(electrical) ; shampooing, beautifying. 
“Hair work a specialty.” Gents’ mani
curing. Door 2, Phone M. 2695-81. “New 
York graduate.”

Transportation Building, Montreal, 

Toronto, London, New York, Boston, Buffalo, Detroit THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEonce.

Mr.

%

I

WANTED
YOUNG MEN !

Apply in person at Box Factory, 

FAIRVILLE

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
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HAD BRONCHITISthat lends itself to this kind ofpaper
traffic is aiding the enemy and should 
he made to cut it out.”

Regarding the proposed restriction of 
the sale of temperance beer to hotels, 
Mr. Spence viewed it with disfavor.

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

STOP DANDRUFF!
HAIR GETS THICK, 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL1

iCRECENT DEATHS AMUSEMENTSill aca

For YearsFOR A GREATER FARM MRS. VERNON CASTLE 
AT UNIQUE THEATRE

John Connolly,
John Connolly, formerly a resident of 

Golden Grove, died yesterday at his 
home in Brookline (Mass.), informa-lou 
to this effect having been received here 
yesterday. Mr. Connolly left here about 
twenty years ago and since then had 
made his home in Brookline. He leaves

and one

PRAISE FOR STAFF AT 
ISLAND OF LEMNOS

1TI Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
into pneumonia. The first symptom is“fruit-a-tives” Again Proves Its 

Extraordinary Powers
Farmers and Business Man to be 

Organized Into a Big Committee 
to Prelect People Against Pos
sible Food Shortage in War 

Time

a short, painful, dry cough, accompanied^ 
with rapid wheezing and a feeling of op-Famous Dancer Appears in Openl 

ing ef Feature Fil* Séria 

“Patna"

to mourn, his wife, four sons 
daughter. Two sisters, Misses Margaret 
and Mary Connolly, of Golden Grove, 
also survive. Mr. Connolly was sixty- 
one years of age.

pression or tightness through the chest.
The phlegm raised from the bronchial 

tubes is at first of a light color but as 
the disease progresses it becomes a yel
low or greenish color and is very often 
hard to raise.

Dr. Wood’s Norway is just the remedy 
you require as it loosens the plilegm and 
heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Clias. Brean, Amherst, N. S, 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any relief. 
I was especially bad on a damp day. I 
went to a druggist and asked him for 
something to stop the constant tickling 
in mv throat. He gave me a bottle of 
Dr. Wood’s' Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I found gave me instant relief. I think 
it is the best medicine for bronchitis I 
know of. I now take care that"! always 
have a bottle on hand.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, price 25c and 60c.

Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

Captain (Rev.) G. A. Kuhring, who 
returned yesterday from the front, paid 

high tribute to the work accomplish
ed at the Island of Dcmnos by both the 
nurses and the men. From England 
Captain Kuhring was sent to Lemnos 
and was attached to No. 3 Hospital. 

Owing to the lack of proper nourisli- 
jnco.i n J a \l ment and the hardships of the climate

Spend 25 Lents ! UindrUTT Vin^ ^|ie matron of the hospital died and two
:,L„, „„ a 14,;,, CiAn of the mfrses while not a few of the doc-ishes and Hairs atop tors, nurses and orderlies were invalided

home, never to retufn. Colonel Casgrain, 
who was in command, almost lost ills 

„ , , ... , life and after recuperating in Alexandria
„ J„U5 ESSl '■ r ‘

s?«r: srsLïs* * — > r- - r-> <» -It Is easy and inexpensive to have nice, | aad unflinching devotion of the men and 
soft hair and lots of it. Just get a 25- nurses and doctors of the hospitals ihe 
cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine now : cases of trench feet that came to us, 
—all drug stores recommend it—apply a I frozen feet and other afflictions, made 
little as directed and within ten minutes , the care of each patient much more diffi- 
there will be an appearance of abundance, j cult than ordinary surgical work. All 
freshness, fluffiness and an incomparable i this was cheerfully done,” continued Cap- 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will you j tain Kuhring, “and carried out on behalf 
can not find a trace of dandruff or fall- 1 of the men, in spite of the plagues of 
ing hair; but your real surprise will be flies and frequent storms which de- 
after about two weeks’ use, when you molished the tents containing the wound- 
will see new hair—fine and downy at e(j and caused the beds to float in water, 
first—yes—but really new hair—sprout- -fhe tenderness of the nurses was, of 
ing out all over your scalp—Danderine is, course, expected, but the attention and 
we believe, the only sure hair grower, tcnder care given by the orderlies as they 
destroyer of dandruff and cure for itchy carrie<l the men to and from the arn- 
sealp, and it never fails to stop falling buJances wa3 wonderful.” 
hair

Girls! Draw a Cloth Through « 

Your Hair and Double 
Its Beauty

Rochon, Que., March 2, 1915.
"I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Frult-a-tives”. 1 
suffered for years from Rheumatism and 
change of life, and I took every remedy 
obtainable without results. 
“Frult-a-tivcs” and it was the only ! 
medicine that really did me good. Now ; 
I am entirely well—the Rheumatism 
has disappeared, and the terrible pains 
in my b«ly are all gone. I hope that 
others, who suffer from such distressing 
diseases, will try “Fruit-a-tives.”

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
50c. a box, <$ for <2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

i After the Lenten season it seemed as 
I if theatre-going people sought relaxation 
i yesterday, and took advantage of the at- 

, , tractions being offered at the different
Salisbury, N. B., April 9—Titus Becx, Representative farmers and business thcatre3 ^ special Easter programmes,

one of the oldest men in the community, men from the entire state of Maine, real- Considerable interest centred in the an-
» .“nrt.nl,oz,ï7 j8t -- srsr^i^s^js:

paralysis from wlncn ne never rallied in war time, formulated plans at Fort ^ Qf the ;ashion world, Mrs- Vernon 
He lost the power of speech and had i^d last Wednesday night to entrench CafiUe> the serial from the pen of 
been in bed for a year. He, with lus the enüre state’s population behind a. Louis ’ Joseph Vance, entitled “Patria.” 
two brothers operated their large farm of ^asonable prices and plenty j Tl.e Unique played to capacity business
adjoining tills village. i . , , , , , and the introductory episode of this

He was unmarried, and is survived by i Of every variety of food stuffs. I serial was one 0( the most pretentious
two brothers and three sisters. The; This entrenchment will take place, photoplays seen in a long time. Mrs. 
brothers are Martin and Fred, at home; ! backed by a gigantic co-operative assogi- Castle is not only a fine dancer but is 
the sisters are Misses Annie and Bertha, M h will have unlts over the endowed with a pleasing personality
Beck, at home, and Mrs. Mary Mc- : tj ’ tate_ -plie object of the associa- which radiates from the screen, and as 
Kinnon, widow of John McKinnon, of; bc to cncourage the farmer to Patria Chanting, the daring and dainty
Norton (N. B.) The late Mr. Beck, al- j more confidence in the business heiress, she had no difficulty creeping 
though a well read man, was very con- men wbile tbe latter will assist in furn- right into the hearts of those who 
servative in his manner and made few • ff f erts to enlighten the watched her graceful movements. She
acquaintances He was a steady, indus- farm*r ,n modern scientiflc farming. will create a very favorable impression 
trious man and had spent lus whole life. originated by the cham-'during the showing of Patria, and when
here at the Beck homestead, where -ie ; hp nf commerce and at the conclusion of the final episode is screened she should 
was born. His funeral will Ink: piacc on ; ^ meetin w alter B Moore, the secre- be as popular with the followers of the 
Tuesday. tary of the chamber, offered a motion for silent drama as any of the better known

j the appointment of a representative pom- stars. __-
Unittee of men from all parts of the! The story of Patria Is a rrungling of 

Many people will learn with regret of I state to start the formation of this as-j romantic advenuture, love and prepared- 
the death of Richard Scott, for many ! sociation. nef- U contains nothing of a military
years caretaker of the Hammond Lake The foUowing committee was appoint-> nature, but deals with the manner 
f j r,u. , i t „. a-t. _ , t I which Patna endeavors to protect tneand the Chisholm Lake hahing cli ■' ed. v r i large fortune left in her care by a mil- ers planned a series of lectures covering
which many St. John men are memoera.i J. Henry Rules, H. D. Eaton, Guy L. mrge luriuuc ™ i____ . .. , ,

^-d li'wBk5 Fil. WetjenThUomP”on,CHo°aace ^^wtich^expltihlfs «-ought was that local physicians and
t°0k>PlaCC at SUS"X ! Vic^from^the^memtra ofthe’Hampdtn Uotis Jo.|ph° VlnceWdMr."V>stkworo specialists in hospitals could be secured

on »uuo*>.   ! County Massachusetts Improvement some handsome gowns, among which was t(J speak on medical subjects. When
William Thomas Ryan,, of Lewisville, League regarding the organization of the;d 1 patria Vdl "no doubt* UvTup^o other subjects were proposed some fear

in France; and Frederick, with the 165th | ahe State of Maine is, and has b n ®ntitled His çorning Dut Day. The policy was adhered to until the atten-
Battalion. The (laughters are Anna and j e® ■ „ , . .. M — fourteenth episode of The Purple Mask dunce grew beyond the capacity of the
May, both at home. He is" also survived j ^ Hamnden association startled^lie wU1 be shown in conjunction with Pa- room in which they were held. Then 
by one brother, Patrick Ryan, of Kouch-. . , J , jp.iareri that “the as tria Wednesday afternoon and evening. an admission of ten cents was charged,

ssr-Ef “w is ssxtarsB s e ^gsxzxzs, zM- u 1 IffBE PRESENTS tsrjss^&,
He followed this statement with, “if one 11 IHU HlfU/rnnH ^),v PUP^S. SOltows, but many
of the connecting bridges across the muni H il il\H m 11 ;ublbs’ chiefly parents of pupils, now at-
Hudson river in New York should be 1 l,,nl11 I IVIW UHU lend substantially every meeting, bo
blown up, the New England states would ______ far as anyone can discover the lectures
be face to face with starvation.” are looked upon with much respect as

H. W. Hinckley, one of the business Dainty Actress in East Indies Pic- lectures delivered by high-priced chau- 
who" accompanied the , , , ' . . . . r- . lauqua speakers; and the results are

tuie •! Unusual Interest—First even more noticeable than would be 
« fz R T those from a Chautauqua, because the

Ancrait Ixelease lecturers are of a simple character that
appeals to the young people and brings 
to the solution of the problem involved 
the interest and sympathy of parents. 

This movement owes its origin to one

Titus Becfc

I tried

Coming Out

GETTING SPEAKERS
FOR THE LECTURES

(American Lumberman)
A physician in a certain community 

last fall conceived the idea of having 
presented before the school children a 
series of lectures on subjects of hygiene. 
As he considered the subject more care
fully other subjects occurred to him, 
and the outcome was that he with oth-

To Relieve Catarrh 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises
Richard Scott,

at once.
If you want to prove how pretty and 

soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

New Moncton Hotel
Announcement of the erection of a 

new $150,000 hotel for Moncton, near the 
site of the present Brunswick Hotel, was usually be successfully treated at homo 
made yesterday by F. Neil Brodie,|by an internal medidne that m many, 
architect, op his return from Moncton, instances has effected complete rcLJf 
after a conference with Mrs. George Me- after other treatments have failed. Suf- 
Sweeney, owner of the Brunswick. Work 
will be started so soon as plans and de
tails are completed, and it is expected 
to open - the new hotel earlv in 1918.

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness and head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can

their friends in other communities and

ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly audi
ble seven or eight inches a^vay from 

Therefore, if you know of 
who is troubledCivic Welcome 

To New Units
either ear.

with headsomeone
noises or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and yon 
may have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness- The prescription can be prepared 
at home and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75 cents* 
worth. Take this home and add to it 
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of granu
lated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 

tablespoonful four times a day.
Parmint is used in this way not only* 

to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres-» 
sure on the drum, but to correct anyf; 

of secretions in the middle ear#.

$A
Wonderful

Tonic
for

Women

A banquet was held last night in 
Bond’s restaurant, in order to extend to 
the officers of the 217th and 177th Bat-At Dalhousie the death of Mrs. 

George McEwcn, formerly Miss Mar
garet E. Johnston, of Chatham, took 
place on Tuesday. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by one daughter and 
one son—Miss Grace J. and John G., 
both at home.

Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins died on Wed
nesday at the home of her son-in-law, 
Bedford Green, of Fredericton. She 

seventy-ftve years old. Three sons 
and three daughters survive. They are 
George and Leon, of Beverley, Mass. ; 
Ruel, of Lawrence Station, N. B.; Mrs. 
C. I. I yearn an, of Springfield,' Mass., and 
Mrs. Earl Barbour, Somerville, Mass. 
William Mitchell, of Rolling Dam, Char
lotte county, is a brother, and Mrs. An
drew Johnson, of the same place, is a 
sister.

talions the official welcome of the city. 
/Between forty and fifty guests were 
present and Mayor Hayes presided. The 
members of the citizens’ reception com
mittee were there and Licut.-Colonel A. 
H. H. Powell represent;1 t the New 
Brunswick brigade command.

In opening, Mayor <. <. s, in a brief
address, expressed to uil visiting officers 
the pleasure it afforded the citizens to 
extend the hand of friendship to the gal
lant fighting sons of western Canada and 
Ontario. He referred to the fact that 
other units from these parts of Canada 
had been quartered in St. John this sea
son and of the pleasant social relations 
that had existed between them and the 
citizens during their stay.

In reply Lieut.-Colonel MePhee, O.C. 
of the 177th Battalion of Simcoe (Ont.), 
said that both his officers and men were 
not only delighted but amazed by the 
splendid reception that had been ten
dered them in St. John. He had heard 
before that St. John was noted for the 
hospitality of her people and now he was 
experiencing it. Lieut.-Colonel Lillis, of 
the 217th Battalion, in his address ex
pressed similar sentiments. He had been 
at West St. John yesterday and there 
witnessed a second time the ability of 
St. John people to greet the soldier in a 
fitting manner, 
invalided had been given a warm wel
come and he said that when he mixed 

the returned soldiers he found

t A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

the Eustachian,

men-farmers
Hampden party to this city, predicted 
that “all food prices would be higher— 
eggs will climb, likewise potatoes will 
bring more than ever next year. The 
causes of this condition of affairs he at
tributed to “the lack of man supply for India s coral strands seemed to be the 
the farms and the tendency to burv all order of things yesterday so far as the 
farm boys behind a book-keeper’s ‘desk Imperial Theatre’s Easter opening was 
in an office.” concerned. The awful blizzard and the

An explanation of the cause of the character of Mary Bickford’s sweet East 
lack of agricultural advancement in this Indian story were at least extreme op- 
state was given by H. W. King, another ; position in temperature. However an 
farmer member of this party in the fol- unusually large crowd saw the picture 
lowing terms: “New England people do in spite of the storm and more 
not furnish the farmers the proper en- in all probability see it today and to- 

The death occurred at Millville on eouragement and markets to warrant morrow and “Less Than the Dust” 
Friday of Mrs. Elizabeth Shepard, aged their developing their farms.” proved a unique and attractive fiction,
eighty-four years. She is survived by --------------- ■■»«» ---------------- devoid of sensationalism. It was richly
three sons and three daughters,—Charles » CTpriWC APPFAI mounted at cost of many thousands of
F, Caribou, Me.; William, of Frederic- IXV/lsiVi AirLftL dollars and faithfully reproduced the
ton, and John at Millville; Mrs. George To the Editor of the Times:— India of today, its natives, its customs
Tompkins, Danforth, Me.; Mrs. Coles The Archbishop of Armagh, Lord and “its British soldiery.”
Sewell, Perham, Me.; Mrs. Fred Slipp,, Primate of Ireland, says in part: the story was as follows:
Millville. * “It almost seems as if it would take Radha

and terrible catastrophe to 
rouse our people in Great Britain and,
Ireland to repentance and reformation j Mrs. Bradshaw
with regard to our national sin of in- \ Ramlan ..........
temperance. Many of us hoped that the j Jawan ...

The marriage of Miss Alice O’Don- splendid example of our King ,and Queen ' A derelict
nell daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1 in banishing all intoxicating liquors from
O’Donnell, of Newcastle, to John M. the royal palaces during the continuance
Clarke of Moncton, was solemnized at of the war, would have stirred the na-
the home of the bride’s parents on tional conscience and produced a uni

versal habit of self-denial. Such hopes 
have been doomed to a bitter disappoint- 

; ment. Our sailors and soldiers when 
they come home for a short leave, are 

At the home of the bride’s parent:;, j still the victims of misplaced hospitality,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hill, South Esk,. and our men in preparation for a life 
on April 4, Miss Ida M. Hill was unit- ■ and death conflict, arc daily exposed to 
ed in marriage with Norman J. Ron- such constant temptation as many of

them are unable to resist.
“Apart altogether froih the sin of in- 

Norwood-MacDonald. temperance, our nation is now called up-
At St. Luke’s church yesterday after-1 on to ^ace necessity f°r

noon, the rector. Rev. R. P. MeKim, j economy and thrift Thank God the 
united in marriage George A. Norwood,; "“L'°.n 18 absolutely determined by Gods 
of Saco (Me.), and Miss Edith MacDon-: blessing to spend her last drop of blood 
aid, of St. John. The bride was attend-!and ll*r last Penny of money to drive 
ed by Miss L. Robinson and Lome Pratt I awa.v forever from the world the hideous 
was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Norwood | nightmare of German militarism. No- 
left in the evening for Boston and New 1 tlunS would Help more in reaching this 
York and on their return they will take ; J’csu.^ than the great national resolve to 
up their residence at Saco (Me.) '■ bamsh (lurmB the war> thp use of all

excess
and the results it gives are nearly ad-* 
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any» 
form should give this recipe a trial.

Any druggist can supply you, or a bot
tle will be sent on receipt of 75c, postal 
note or money order, 
national Laboratories, 74 St.
SL, Montreal, Canada.

From Greenland’s icy mountains \towas

Herhne'bIttcrSman ,and the entire programme has re
quired almost no expenditure beyond a 
little postage and some stationery. Ev
ery speaker at a distance has been more 
than willing to come, the cost of secur
ing him not exceeding his actual travel
ing expenses.

This example ÎS given as a suggestion 
to communities that would like to have 
such lectures but fear difficulty in secur
ing speakers. Hospitals, agricultural 
colleges, commercial clubs and various 
philanthropic and educational institu
tions in almost ever}' section of the 
country are numerous enough to supply 
all the needs of such a course of lectures. 
We can scarcely think of two subjects of 

importance than those of health 
and citizenship ; almost any physician 
can give a valuable lecture on any phase 
of the one, and a lawyer—judge or dis
trict attorney—will give the other. Both 
need only to popularize their technical 
knowledge, and they can easily do that.

Address Inter. 
Antonie

The best of tonics for women 
especially because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs—and 
used by the women of Canada for 
more than half a century.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $ 1. At most stores, as

ffc* Brayley irtif Co., Limited, St John. N.A

This Simple Rule 
Soon Strengthens 

A Delicate Stomach

will

V
The cast of It really is unnecessary to dose yotn* 

self with pepsin pills or artificial digegi 
tives or to live on a miserable nursery 
diet. If you will observe one easy rule 
you can eat the hearty, nourishing food» 
that your appetite craves and your body- 
needs. That rule is to take a teaspoon
ful of Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass 
of hot water with each meal. Bisurated 
Magnesia is non-laxative and harmless 
and possesses medicinal qualities that 
promptly overcome impaired digestion, 
fermentation, acidity, catarrhal condi
tions of the stomach, igas, distress after 
eating and other stomach disorders. As 
magnesia is prepared in various ways be 
certain to insist on obtaining it in the 
Bisurated form, especially recommended 
for stomach purposes. Sold by all drug
gists.

Mary Pickford
Captain Richard Townsend,some new (Aids to Beauty.)

Here is a home treatment for remov
ing hairs that is quick, painless and in
expensive: With some powdered dela- 
tone and water make enough paste to 
thickly cover the objectionable hairs, ap
ply and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and it will be left soft, 
clear and hairless. This treatment will 
not mar the skin, but to avoid dis
appointment, be careful to get real dela- 
tone.

David Powell 
Mary Alden 

Mario Majeroni 
Cesare G ravina 
Francis Joyner 
Russell Bassett

RECENT WEDDINGS There the wounded and

Garke—O’Donnell
among
that they, too, appreciated deeply the at
tentions showered upon them.

The address of the evening wps de
livered by Captain (Rev.) G. A. Kuhring, 
who returned yesterday from the front. 
Captain Kuhring gave some advice to 
the officers present, who would sooi be 
in France. He told them of the t rat
aient they might expect and what hey 
would be called upon to do. In Hs 
twenty minutes address he spoke of the 
western front of Lemnos where he served 
several months. The national anthem

Ahmed .. 
Bhesstie . Walter Morgan 
English officers, soldiers, natives, shop
keepers, fruit vendors, tourists.

In this new play, Mary Pickford has We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
the role of a little castaway of English ward for any case 0f Catarrh that can- 
birth who has been reared among natives llot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
of the lowest caste of India. Her fath- Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
er having become a social derelict and by catarrh sufferers for thè past thirty
having no mother, she is given over to (lve years, and has become known as 
a native sword maker and here she the most reliable remedy for Catarrh, 
grows up and becomes one of the | Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the 
people. The scenes are all laid in India blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling 
and England and are remarkably faith- the poiSon from the blood and healing 
ful pictures of both lands in scenic sets diseased nortlnns
of great beauty and wondrous effect. After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh mill I) MW PâRQ flFF 
The East Indian environment is espe- Cure for u short time you will see a,0liUULU ULLl UflIW U! I 
daily interesting and picturesque in reat improvement 
that the splendid direction has brought health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh 
to the screen an unmistakable atmos- at once and get rid of catarrh, 
phere and understanding of the lives for testimonials, free, 
and customs of the British officers and p j, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, 
the lower caste. gold by all druggists, 75c.

“Less Than the Dust,” is the first 
Arteraft release, and offers rare enter
tainment. Hector Turnbull, author of 
many a well-known film success, wrote 
the story crediting his inspiration to a 
poem which Laurence Hope called “Less 
Than the Dust.” Miss Pickford . de
rided to retain this title because it ex
pressed so well the character of the 
pathetic little heroine whom misfortune 
carried from her fine home in England 
to the slum of a city of modem India.
All the mystic and picturesque charm 
of the East has been retained in the pro- 1 
ductlon. f, «

During ^he production the Imperial’s VT I 
orchestra rendered an exquisitely dainty 1HS 
and expressive score of special music as 4SK 

“And. what a saving in other ways written and arranged by Edward J. j JfJ5; 
would be brought about. National so- Howe. A haunting love-theme revert- j 
•briety would mean a diminution in inS quite frequently was especially en- j 
crime, a lessening of insanity and paup- ! joyable. “Less Than the Dust" will be 
erism and above all, an increase in the ; the bill again today and on Wednesday 
national vigor and power of endurance \ with a double matinee tomorrow—Mary 
on the continuance of which depend vie- Pickford in the Indian story and Marie 
tory and a lasting peace. Will not our ! Doro in “Lost and Won,” a New York 
clergy who love their nativq^iand unite : slum comedy-drama. | .
in one great crusade for national abstin-1 Lady patrons on Wednesday after- j , 
ence, at least while the scourge of this ! noon will receive gift perfume, 
awful war falls heavily upon the land? j ' "** '
The hourly self-sacrifice of our gallant". SHEEHAN INCOME TO WIDOW
men by sea and air and land surely calls ---------
for this one act of self denial from us I $2,000,000 Estate, Left in Trust, 
who stuv at home.” i Go to Nieces apd Nephews

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M. C. P. a 
For Methodist Dept’ of Social Service

HOWS THIS?
April 4.

Renfrew-Hill

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

\ USE:•

frew, of Lawrence, Mass. was sung.

HMDS IN « TIMEin your general 
Cure
Send

Fredericton, April 9—Hon. P. J. Ven- 
iot, minister of public works, speaking 
today in general of the condition of the 
roads throughout the province, drew afc- 

j tention to a practice1 which, he points 
the ' out, is a great injury to the highways.

| “I have noticed,” he said, “that as soon 
as the snow disappears and the frost 
begins to come out of the ground a great 
many automobile owners put their cars 
on the roads. There is nothing more 
injurious to out roads than to have 
motor cars run over them during that 
period of the spring. I would like to 
call the attention of car owners to this 
and ask them to co-operate with this de
partment in discouraging such a practice. 

! “There is nothing at present in the 
j road law regulating the running of motor 
vehicles at such a time, but if more care 

1 is not exercised and the already too large 
: number of motorists continue to display 
such disregard of the public welfare in 
the spring, I feel that the time is not 
far distant when more drastic measures 
will have to be adopted.”

intoxicating drink as ordinary beverages. 
The wheat and barley and maize 
ployed in the manufacture of alcoholic 
drink are lost for food. purposes. The 
cost of bread for man and food stuff 
for cattle would be lowered by so much 

I if this grain were available. We are 
1 assured that on an average every fam-

PAIN IN SMALL OF BACK I $mm 111 aiflHLU UI ««Ull coholic drinks The reduction of this
! enormous national expenditure, even by 
one half, and the proceeds invested in 
the new war loan, would mean an ad
dition to the capital of $400,000,000 per 
annum.

ceives his uncle’s law libary with 
prevision that it is to remain in the cus
tody of the decedant’s firm, Ingraham, 
Sheehan & Morgan, until the nephew is 
ready to enter law practice. Each ne
phew is allowed $2,000 a year for his 
education.GittPitis

From time to time we letra of 
free a ample of 

relieve the 
the back.

cases where the 
Gin Fills is sufficient to 
distressing pains in 
Here is such a case coming from 
the British West Indies.

Britton Hill, St. Michael’s, ^

May *tth, 1915.
'*! received your sample of Gin 

Fills and would say that I was 
suffering from a very intense pain 
in the small of my back for some 
days. After I had taken the 
•ample, the pain was gone.

Sanford Weeks.** 
All druggists sell Gin Pills sft 

60c. a bek, os 6 boxes for $2.60. 
Sample free if you wlrte to 
NATIONAL DRUG * OHEMIOAL 

CANADA- LIMITED 
Joreate, Ont.

Hfit

i gE&isa. ;!

5mi
DOUBTS ITS LEGALITY

I
Rev. Ben Spence Not Sure of New 

Liquor Restrictions.4M. or iIS
ETo

Prevent 
Seasickness»
Trainsickness and Nausea

(Toronto Star)
“I would sooner see a newspaper take 

and talk GermanismWill German dollars 
! than see it take whiskey money and talk 
! wliiskeyism,” declared Ben H. Spence, 
j secretary of the Dominion Alliance, to 
i The Star, when asked to express his 

views in regard to the government legis- 
1 lation brought down yesterday, with re- 
I I'crence to the restriction of liquor ad- 
) vertisements. “So far as the proposed 
legislation is concerned, it appears to be 
a matter as to the powers of the pro- j 

| vincial government and the dominion: 
government, but I have no doubt tiiat 
the license board, in whose hands the 
matter is put, will act within- their puw- 

| vr and to the limit of their power, 
j “Prohibition is now the law of the 
| province, and any newspaper which uses 
! itself or allows itself to be used to de- 
! feat this law by carrying these liquor 

advertisements is defeating that law, and 
in the face of the statement of Lloyd 
George that the allies are fighting Ger- 

Austria and drink, the news-

New York, April 10.—The will of; 
William F. Sheehan, who died on March 
It, disposes of an estate estimated at 

1 more than $2,000,000, leaving the entire 
residue ill trust for life to his wife, Mrs. 
Blanche N. Sheehan of 10 East Fifty- 
sixth -street. 'Fhe only bequest to a per-

There h one sure way that has neve, 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounches of plain, common liquid
arvon from any drug store (this is all London, April 9, 5.15 p. m.—Some ex- 
you will need), apply it at night when ; vilement was created on O’Donnell street ; son other than a relative is $1,000 to 
retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp j ;n Dublin today by the hoisting of the j Bertha Brunsten, in aid to the decedent’s 
and rub it in gently with the finger tips, j republican flag on the ruins of the post household.

By morning, most if not all, of your, office, while a small party waved a simi- The former lieutenant-governor left
dandruff will be gone, and three or four : lar fjay from the Nelson pillar, says a $1.900 a year for life to his sister, Mary
piore applications will completely dis- despatch to the Star from Dublin. Sheehan of Detroit, and gave $10,000 to
solve and entirely destroy every single The police removed the flag from the Mrs. John C. Sheehan, widow of Ids 
sign and trace of it, no matter how post office and dispersed the crowd with- brother, 
much dandruff you may have. out making any arrests. Here and there

You will find all itching and digging jn |bc cliy> the despatch reports, a small 
r,f the scalp will stop instantly, and reproduction of the proclamation of the 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, j provisional government of the Irish re- 
iilky and soft, and look and feel a ! publicans was seen with a footnote rcad- 
hnudred times betiey J ing: “The Irish republic still lives.”

be sureand insure hirri a pleasant voyage, 
to remember to put in his bag a package otEXCITEMENT IN DUBLIN

FOLLOWS HOISTING OF
THE REPUBLICAN FLAG. motsieksslus

SEASIGSC REMEDY
!

Officially adopted by Steamship Compai 
on both fresh and salt water —1 endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over ami generally recognized as tue 
One Dependable Preventative of [Nausea.

Contains no cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.U0 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of Mothersilf $ Travel Book sent 
nPvn request, without charge.

Mothers!!! Remedy Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street. London; Montreal, v 
York, Baris, Milan.

Her children, Margaret B., 
.John Cyril, Maria Gertrude and xv:|- 
liatn Kenneth Sheehan, each receive $10,- 
000 outright, to be paid when they reach 
the age of twenty-four years, and will 
divide the residue on the death of the 
widow. William Kenneth Sheehan re- à many,
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A Single Application Will 
Banish Objectionable Hairs

Simple Way To
End Dandruff

"WINCARNIS” offers relief from
Grippe

ALL it Influenza, La Grippe, or 
b)' any other name and it is the 

It makes you feel miserable, melancholysame.
and mean. You are run-down, weak and liable to con- , 
tract worse illnesses. It is then you need the revitalizing 
hiF.’jence of Wincamis. For Wincamis is a Tonic, a 
Restorative, a Biood-maker and a Nerve Food all in one. 
'll possesses a four-fold power. It creates new strength, 
il helps make new blood, it builds up new nerve force 
md it surcharges the whole body with a new vitality. 
That is why Wincamis makes you fee! well so quickly. 
The benefit begins from the very first. You can fee' 
it doing you good from the first dose, and it isn’t > mere 
fl ish in the pan, not a mere “whipping up” of the vitality, 
but a vigorous health that makes you glad to be alive.

Remember that Wincamis has a reputation of over jo 
years, and that it is recommended by over 10,000 Doctors

Imported in Two Sizes—90c. and extra large bottle $1.50

(Ut It

fl Druggist

Proprietors: Coleman Co., /-ici., Wincamis Works, //orzvich, Eng. 
Canadian G“: <•", (•/ P>rtland St., Toronto; Prank .S'. Pall, Rrsidmt 
Director. S-.C.rs Agents for the Dominion: Boggie, Parsons Co., Foy 
Building, Toronto.
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1There is one quality evident in O-Cedar that other polishes do — 
not even claim—and on that point rests the whole great success = 
of O'Cedar. 2

It's THIS:—O-Cedar CLEANS. =

Almost any Polish will make furniture shine—but most of them 
just COVER UP the varnish (likewise the dirt on top of the var- = 
nish) and quite naturally the SHINE thus put on soon comes off. =V/ X*»Polish

Makes any Room “Look it’s Beit”
1

With itO-Cedar is totally different. With it, you both clean and beautify, 
you remove the accumulated dust and bring out all the grain beauty that has perhaps 
Iain hidden for years in that old chair of yours. XA/ith it, you can give that fine 
mahogany table a lustrous polish that will last for weeks. With O-Cedar all your 
furniture may be made to continually look “like new* —all it needs between polish
ing times is an occasional dusting with an O-Cedar Duster.
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ITED STATES’
PLANS FOB HELPING 

~ ALLIED NATIONS
BBritish Penetrate Far Into

German Lines in New Advance
“There’s no place 

like home” when
V*o PURITV

FLOUR
TTs61y Commercial Ca-operation So That Re

public Will Assist in Drawing Tighter 

Blockade Against Germany.

\a
"With the British Armies in France, April 9, via London—The war on the western front, which 

has been moving more rapidly in the past five weeks, broke into full swing today. Widening their at
tacks, which they have been directing against the rereating Germans in the sector of the Somme, the 
British struck still further north, and in a series of assaults on a broad front, with Arras more or less 
the pivotal point, they drove the Germans from scores of important positions, penetrating far into the 
German lines and inflicted heavy casualties.

A visit to corps headquarters this afternoon indicated that the number of prisoners taken in the past twelve 
hours will exceed five thousand. The barbed wire "cages” or compounds built to receive prisoners which were ex- 

overcrowded long before noon, although the principal attack did not begin until shortly

£1 Washington, April 9—America’s com
mercial relations with the Allies and 
with the central powers are being studied 
by a government committee to determine 
w'hether trade legislation is made neces
sary by the declaration of war with Ger
many. Britain’s tradingswith-the-cnemy 
act, and the Allies’ trade co-operation 
measures are under investigation.

Although no move has been made yet 
toward commercial co-operation with the 
Allies, there is every reason to believe 
the United States will decide to co
operate as fully in trade matters as in 
military affairs. The government prob
ably Immediately will invite the new 
commercial committee from the Allies to 
visit Washington. America’s declaration 
of war has changed the whole fabric of 
trade relations of this country. The 
United Stales will aid Britain, too, in 
rationing the northern European neu
trals, through which country heretofore 
a vast amount of supplies has reached 
Germany from the United States. Now 
it is as much to the interest of the 
United States as the Allies to see that 
neutral countries contiguous to Germany 
receive from shippers only enough sup
plies to meet their own immediate needs. 
One of Britain’s first acts now probably 
will be to make inoperative its black list 
decree, insofar as it applies to the United 
States.

makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”

rtADE IN CANADA
SOME OF ITS USES i 

For making mp,
F.r washing dlshw.
For olaanlng and dlaltifoctlng 

refrigerator».
Far removing ordinary obetnie- 

tlons from drain pipe, and einka
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE*

peeted to be taken were 
after dawn.
HEAVIEST FIGHTING SOUTHEAST OF ARRAS.

The heaviest fighting today developed along a tine a few miles southeast of Arras, in the northerly direction to 
the neighborhood of Lens, but the actions extended far in the direction of St. Quentin. In the territory captured to
day was the famous Vimy Ridge, whichhad been fought over time and time again ever since the war was ten months

SIS

tors, completely disappeared after the re
cent outbreak. The great body of the 
people of Spain are patriotic and loyal, 
and there is no probability or possibil
ity of a revolution such as recent rumors 
and reports, some of which have been 
published in this country, seek to indi
cate- Complete tranquility reigns 
throughout all Spain."

Miss Beauty Chorus (returning to her 
native village and anxious to impress 
her fiance)—I say, portah, isn’t it pos
sible to get a taxi or something for all 
our luggage in this one-eyed old place?

Porter—Ye’ll no need one,■'Maggie. Yer 
father’s just cornin’ down the street wl’ 
his wheel-barrow.

SUPREME COURT APPEALSUM™>
* MONTREALWINNIFCOold.

The French had fought desperately and valtiantly In an endeavor to wrest this vantage ground from the Ger- 
battles costing both belligerent untold casualties. Back of the northern end of Vimy fîidge tie the principal Fredericton, N. B, April 9—The April 

session of the supreme court, court of 
appeal, opened today with the following 
to come upi

Motion paper—Rosenberg vs. Rich, re
ferred by Mr. Justice Crocket, J. J. F, 
Winslow for defendant to support review 
of taxation; R. B. Hanson, K. CX, for 
plaintiffs, contra.

Appeal paper county court—Dunham 
et al vs. Marsten, P. J. Hughes for de
fendant to support appeal from the York 
county court.

King’s Bench division—Robertson vs. 
Lome E. Norton, consolidated actions, 
George Gilbert, K. C, for plaintiff, to 

to set aside verdict entered for 
defendant, James Norton, and to enter 
verdict for plaintiff, or for a new trial

Robertson vs. James Norton, J. P. 
Byrne, K. G, for defendant; Lome E. 
Norton to support cross appeal to vary 
judgment or to reduce verdict for plain-

Berlin Machine Works, Ltd, vs. Ran
dolph & Baker, Ltd, J. D. P.. Lewin 
for plaintiff, to support appeal to rescind 
or set aside or vary judgment of Mr. 
Justice Barry.

the extreme northern end of the tine 
at a point east of Souchez, where 
much fierce fighting took place in 
19)5 when thousands of men fell.

On the southern end of the Can
adian front the Germans yielded 
ground more readily than in the 
north. Many prisoners were taken, 
and as for Thelus, which had been 
strongly held before, our guns ham
mered it to pieces. It did not long 
hold out. By 12.34, seven hours after 
the battle began, no organized body 
of the enemy remained on Vimy 
Ridge, save the nest of concealed 
machine gun sections on Hill 145.

Casualties Light

mans, the
coal fields of France, which are still in German hands.

The fighting on Vimy Ridge was carried out by the Canadians, who had retained a footing on the ridge all 
winter, but always higher up was the enemy. On either side of the Canadians were English and Scottish battalions, 
and in today’s battle there wls glory enough for all The irrepressible “tanks” also shared in the honors of the suc
cessful assault.

One position captured to the northeast of Arras was a sort of Ubyrith of trenches enmeshed in multiple bands 
of wire, called “The Harp,” because of its shape. Prisoners had proclaimed this strong point practically unassailable, 

but, sweeping over it today, the British took within it nearly a thousand prisoners, and they captured also during the 
day three German battalion commanders, who compare in rank with colonel in the British army. The Canadians 
took two thousand prisoners.

f
HUNS TAKEN BY SURPRISE. ' ’

It was said everywhere along the line that the Germans appeared to have been taken by surprise, and only in a
few instances did they put up a strong fight One reason for this was that they had been fairly dazed by the British 

ksrtillery fire of the past ten days.

The French Officiât
Paris, April 9—The official communi

cation issued by the war office tonight 
reads ;

“From the Somme to the Aisne our 
artillery energetically bombarded the 
German positions. The enemy counter
ed, particularly north of the Aisne and 
on the town of Rheims, which suffered 
qn intense bombardment, several civil
ians being killed.

“In the Parroy Forest our grenade- 
throwers repulsed an enemy attempt 
against one of our advanced posts.

“Belgian communication: The ar
tillery activity on both sides was less 
powerful than on the preceding days.
It was localized in the region east of 
Ramseapelle.

“Eastern theatre: April 8, cannonad
ing took place in the region of Tsrvena j 
Stena and between the lakes, and there 

„ was rifle and machine gun firing in the 
Italian sector. A German airplane was 
brought down south of Lake Doiran, 
two officers and one mechanician being 
made prisoner.”

moveAN INVITATION TO WOMEN 1Of the casualties it can only be 
said this moment that they were sur
prisingly light, espedallv in view of 
the importance of the ground won. 
The prisoners taken on the Canadian 
part of the front probably total close 
to two thousand. The British troops 
on the adjacent part of the front 
captured over three thousand. Our 
men were splendid, and proud that 
they have been counted worthy to 
furnish a striking force in so im
portant an operation as the recapture 
of Vimy Ridge.

Women are invited to visit the labora
tory of the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. at Lynn, Mass., and see for them
selves with what accuracy, skill and 
cleanliness this wonderful remedy for 
women’s ailments is prepared.
850,000 pounds of roots and herbs are 
used annually in making this famous 
medicine. The great bins of herbs, the 
huge tanks filled with the medicine ready 
to be bottled, and the bottling room 
where it is put up and labelled for the 
market, cannot help but impress them 
with the reliability of this good, old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy, which 
for the past forty years has been so 
successful in home treatment of female

tiff.
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SPANISH MONARCHY
NOT IN JEOPARDY,

SAYS AMBASSADOR.Vimy Ridge Captured in Half Hour After 
Attack Was Launched — Canadians Take 
Many Prisoners And Suffer Surprisingly 
Few Casualties

Returning From 
Western Front

diplomat at Washington Says Effect 
Was to Contrary, that Political Up
heaval Wiped Away All Labor Diffi
culties.

Washington, April 9—Ambassador 
Riano of Spain said today he is In a posi
tion to deny reports that a political un- 
heaval was threatened in his country, 
and that the monarchy was in peril. “All 
my despatches,” said the ambassador, 
“show that exactly the contrary Is true. 
Labor troubles, inaugurated by agita-

iaJIB
\J6ncum. frorrvCociAt (o'____
R.G. LONG &CO. limit*»

L TORONTO ONTAWIO ,

net*
>•0,1
• M»ills.

Are Now at Zurich.
Paris, April 9—The arrival at Zurich 

last evening o9 Frederick C. Penfield, 
Americal ambassador to Austria; Mrs. 
Penfield and their three members of the 
embassy staff, is reported in a Havas 
despatch from St. Gall, Switzerland.

.... A grizzled old veteran who has per- 
Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, April 9—The spired in the heat of a 8outh Afncan 

of the Vimy Ridge has been carried. The strongest defensive ; =,a™fai0g(n pondère! is Sergeant-Major 
position of the enemy on the western front has been captured by the John w Bowen, of Halifax, of the 26th
army of Sir Douglas Haig, and the Canadian corps was given the Nova Scotia battalion, who .arrived in
place of honor in the great event, being strongly supported by some, th êy^s^07'Bowen has something 
of the most famous of the British formations. The attack was pre-fto ,h=w for hJis campaigning, for he is 
ceded by a bombardment which continued for several days, and in ; the proud possessor of the king’s medal, 
which guns of the heaviest calibre, formerly used on only the big-:the queen’s medal, the ihtary me^ 
gest battleships, took part. The results, as revealed by aerial obser- ^meddled ami beribbohed soldier 
vation, were a repetition of the battle of the Somme, aeroplanes, fly- went across with the 25th Nova Scotia 
ing low, could find only shapeless masses of churned up earth where battalion. Prior to this war he had
th» pnnmv’s first line had been served in South Africa with an imperialthe enemy S nrst line nan been. unit o( engineers. In that war he re

ceived the king’s and queen’s medals.
He went overseas as a company ser

geant-major in the 25th battalion fnd 
was through all the heavy fighting with 
that unit. His platoon was commanded 

----- . . .. , .. • by Lieut. Howard Johnston, a well
Saturday night our guns continued the | k„own maritime province newspaper 

work of devastation under conditions i man who was lulled during the Cource- 
which made a spectacle that was majes- [lette’ “show.” In speaking of Lieutenant 
tic and awe-inspiring. A full moon in | Johnson he said: “He was one of the 
the east lit up the countryside with mel- finegt officers we had. His newspaper 
low beams on the horizon, while the flash training naturally made him desire to 
of the guns made a continuous play like j gain f Jjl possession of all the facts 
that of tlie northern lights in the do- j essary to successfully carry on an at- 
minion, or distant sheet lightning. This itack and he secured those. I remember 
was sharply broken now and again by a/ when the first attack was made by the 
column of reddish-yellow flame, where 25th at Courcelette, Lieut. Johnston was 
on the ridge high explosives were burst- left behind with other officers and men 
ing. to form a nucleus in case

wiped out, and he sat in the trench and 
cried like a child because he was not 

The gunners, with tireless energy, permitted to lead his plAoon over into
continued the cannonade throughout the attack. But his turn came. A few
Easter Sunday. On Monday morn- ] dayS later the colonel was shot through
ing came the supreme moment, that the hand before an attack, and Lieut,
in which our infantry was called up- Johnston was given charge of the first
on to go out and reap the fruit of wave and I can see him yet as he stood
months of preparation. They had up ready to ‘go over the bags.’ With
endured, unwaveringly, the answer- flashing eyes and a determined look on
ing fire of the enemy, which, how- his face he gave the word and we all
ever, was not comparable to ours. t tumbled over after him. He did not go
Some, impatient to be at the foe, * far for a shell got him ‘direct’ and as I
had gone out on small wars of their passed him, os he lay on the field, I saw
own, and it is recorded that in one at a glance that he had been killed in-
of the individual encounters in “No stantly.”
Man’s Land,” a Canadian meeting a Sergt.-Major Bowen did not feel in- 
German, pursued him after empty- dined to talk of his own experiences
ing his revolver ineffectively at him. nor relate the circumstances of the fight-
The Canadian cast about for some ing in which he won the long string of
other weapon. The only one within ribbons which bedecked the left breast
reach was his steel helmet, and with of his tunic. He paid a high trioute
the sharp edge of that he killed the to Lieut.-Colonel Stanley Bauld, who
armed German, went overseas as a company commander

with the 25th.
Major Gerald Birks, of Montreal, who 

has charge of overseas Y. M. C. A. work 
and who is also well known in 9t. John, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Eng
land. He said that the magntiude of the 
work wa constantly increasing and 
that the needs of the institutions were 
greater than ever. He and Captain 
Cameron will conduct a big campaign 
in Canada before returning to the front 
Crossed Pond Many Times.

: Although she has spent eighteen
months sailing to and fro through the 
submarine district, making twenty-three 
trips in all, Nursing Sister Mrs. G. E. 
Burns spends no time worrying about 
the possibilities involved in her duties 
in the transport service. She has hot yet 

submarine and is almost willing

crest

SWISS CONSULATE NOW
REPRESENTS GERMANY

United States Consul Henry S. Culver 
lias turned the care of German interests 
in this section of the dominion over tc 
the Swiss consul general at Montreal. 
Mr. Cidver formerly looked out for Ger- 
1 an and Austrian interests here, and in 

sections of Nova Scotia, but with & M
•ome
the severance of diplomatic relations 
with Germany, which came just a short 
time before the declaration of war, Mr. 
Culver was notified by the state depart
ment at Washington to turn such affairs 
as might be under his charge over to the 
Swiss representative. Some thirty odd 
German prisoners of war at Amherst 
were previously in a measure watched 

through the local consulate.

By Saturday afternoon Thelus, the 
cl lief village held by the enemy on the 
ridge and lying due east of Neuville-St. 
Vaast, was pounded out of all recogni
tion, only two houses remaining. Prison
ers taken told of heavy enemy losses. 
Even in deep dugouts, where the Ger
mans had hoped to be reasonably safe in 
that rain of death, no safety was to be

found anywhere. In a desperate at
tempt to blind the eyes of the attacking 
army, the Germans on Saturday endea
vored to destroy our observation bal
loons.
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The price of Wingfoots is not arbi
trarily fixed. It is the necessary 
result of quality that allows us to 
make the guarantee given below. 
Even at a slightly advanced price 
they are heaping value.

nee-

PURESPARKING
WHITE

CRYSTALS

we were

Cannonade on Easter.AND
SWEET*9 Fa

ROYAL ACADIA 
SUGAR *•»

4* GUARANTEEDy
■:is manufactured in a modern refinery and refined and 

4. packed under conditions of absolute cleanliness.

Every Grain Pure Sugar-
3W2» We guarantee Goodyear 

Wingfoot Air Heels to 
outwear any other rubber 
heels you have ever worn, 
or any others you can 
now buy. Should they not 
meet this guarantee, re
turn them to us at To
ronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch and get a new 
pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario.

\

(9Objective Gained in Half Hour.
Within half an hour after the first 

German “S. O. S.” rocket had been 
sent up, indicating a surprise attack, 

objective was attained, with 
slight loss. The tanks which accom
panied our advancing infantry had 
little to do. but were seen in action 
later, near the crest of the ridge, on

Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S. our

SIXTY
CENTS

a pair put on— 
Mack or choco
late—at shoe 
stores or shoe 
repairers, a 
proof of quality 
on new shoes 
too.

\

seen a
to risk the clanger for the sake of satisfy
ing her curiosity as to their appearance. 
However, she will not worry if she 
misses the opportunity. Mrs. Bums, who 
is a native of Toronto and a graduate 
of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, has a son in France and is anxious 
to be transferred to the front to be 
nearer him. o

Brazil Near "War
Washington, April 9—In Latin-Ameri- 

diplomatic quarters here it was said 
*■- late today, that Dr. Muller’s refusal to 

j receive the German minister to Brazil 
undoubtedly meant that the government 
definitely had decided to sever diplo- 

jmatic relations with Germany.
Spain Neutral.

Madrid, April 9, via Paris—The offi
cial journal today published a decree de
claring the neutrality of Spain in tlîe 

I war between the United States and Ger
many.

j Lieutenant George R. McCord of 
! Sackville, who went over in the first 
contingent with the 12th battalion, was 
transferred to the Princess Patricias and 
wen his commission on the field, was 

• nr long the officers who returned yestcr- 
day.
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r years’ imprisonment on any person who 
destroys any war material in the United 
States in time of war, was passed by 
the senate today in five minutes without 
debate.

an ultra-progressive democracy, it em
phasizes the already observed fact that 
all the world’s great free nations feel 
and think in common on international

of America, with the exception of a visit 
paid to the various embassies of the 
Allied powers, including the American, 
by a small detachment of Cossacks.

Premier Lvoff received the Associated 
Press correspondent while waiting for 
the convening of the council of minis
ters, and asked him to transmit the fol
low message to the American people:

Solid Action by Allies.
“The news of the entry of the United 

States into the war, in defense of prin
ciples common to all free peoples, was re
ceived by me personally and hy the Rus
sian nation with the liveliest satisfac- 
tion, pride and hope. We interpret it 
as foreshadowing full and solid action 
with the Alliets, as removing the last 
doubts as to victory. It is impossible 
to exaggerate its importance, either from 
the military or political standpoint. Con- 
silered from the military standpoint I 
am convinced that it will materially has
ten the final triumph of the Allies; from 
a political standpoint it guarantees a sat
isfactory and lasting solution of the 
world problems which will arise for set
tlement when the hour of peace negotia
tions strikes.
Tremendous Effect.

el ira
E OF VICTOR!

who would put in an additional area of 
wheat would be a safe and wise one.

True, to increase the acreage from 13,- 
400 to 60.000 means that 86,600 acres

A Million Bushels of Wheat 
For Nova Scotia In 1917

■

problems.
“We look forward to the prospect of 

fighting side by side with America with 
confidence. All the more so because our

more are to be put in and to use 100
pounds per acre of nitrate of soda would 
mean approximately 200 tons which at 
$b0 per ton, would amount to $160,000,- 
auditional bushels of seed wheat. These 
till lie ui Lies, however, are possible ol so
lution, at least in part.

Were we in Germany means would be 
found whereby such difficulties would 
be surmounted, and we would be grow
ing the wheat required for our own use.
Were we in Germany, too, wc would no 
doubt, see our men who arc held as 
prisoners of war, and the women of 
Serbia, Belgium, Roumania and France 
who were ruthlessly taken from their petrograd, April 8, via London, April
own country forced to put in crops for 9__Premier Lvoff,. commenting on Amer-
feeding an army that though being well iCtt’s entrance into the war to a corre- 
nourished may in time defeat an army spondent of the Associated Press, termed 
we have failed to provide for. j it an event whose importance it was un

it would seem quite reasonable for * possible to exaggerate. News of the final 
Nova Scotia at this time to spend $200,- action of congress reached Petrograd 
000,000 toward increasing production of last midnight in a telegram to the Amcr- 
wheat on the Nova Scotia farms. The icon embassy, and was formally commu- 
ouilay is worth while if only as pledge nicated to the foreign office and the 
to our suffering boys at the front that tente embassy today by Ambassador 
they shall not from our neglect want for 
food. Surely there is no possibility of 
loss to the province in adopting such a any 
measure, if so then all agricultural 
teaching relating to crop production is at -— 
fault, and war measures are not a neces
sity.

Whatever assistance is given let it be 
so much per acre, and limited to wheat 
and to additional areas above that al
ready proposed. Let out farmers stand 
on their honor in regard to additional 
areas, and let the assistance be com
plete without having to furnish crop for 
payment, or pay foi^ the fertilizer when 
the crop is harvested and sold. To do 
this will show the need for action on the 
part of many farmers who yet fail to 
realize the possibility of a serious food 
situation confronting them.

The slogan for production in Nova 
Scotia should be:

“One million bushels wheat for 1917.”

IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT
A Slogan For Production Suggested By Pro

fessor W. S. Blair Of The Experimental j 
Farm At Kentville, In The Halifax Herald

domestic situation is rapidly improving. In the dead of night, when pain was 
Every day difficulties which seemed in- severe and doctors distant, when soiyÿ 
superable are being surmounted ; excel- loved one seemed to be threatened witM 
lent order is being kept, and our newly ■ serious consequences, have you ever 
emancipated population, which is entire- caught up, with a sob of thankfulness, a 
ly free from restrictions and compulsion, bottle of your favorite family remedy? 
shows nn unexampled capacity for self- We don’t know what you consider your 
discipline. favorite family remedy, but if you had a

“The revolution is still under way, and confidence inspired by the knowledge 
the flux is proceeding, but already the that it had been successfully serving hu- 
revolution’s final contours are beginning/ manity for more than 100 years, then 
to show themselves, and what we see of j jt must be Johnson’s Anodyne Lini- 
the future points towafd our national | ment. And you were doubly fortified, 
solidarity and harmony, factors which ; for you i,ad, in Johnson’s Anodyne Uni- 
guarantee an efficient and enthusiastic j ment, a preparation not only powerful 
conduct of the war. Russia, though free, | and penetrating in cases of bad sprains, 
must fight in defense of her freedom, gtrains, muscular rheumatism, any ache, 
America’s appearance as hhe latest and in> or soreness, but also one you 
most powerful champion of the world’s could safcly and unhesitatingly adminis- 
lilurties is therefore also a potent pledge ter inwardiy for sore throat, coughs, 
of our country s complete regeneration. coids> cramps, chills, and like ailments, 

„ P te» when necessary to have its wonderful
Francig “Its moral signification is tremnedous. ùt,lt ^ena ty’ healing and soothing qualities go direct

There has been no demonstration of Coming after the magic transformation Washington, April 9—The administra- to the seat of an internal trouble. It is
sort in connection with the action of Russia from'an Asiatic despotism to tion bill imposing a penalty of thirty rightly termed “an angel in disguise.’’

Russian Premier Declares Ac 
tion of United States Has Im
portance Impossible to Ex
agérai*.Each bushel ofWithout in any way reflecting upon the one great problem, 

the efforts put forth in various ways to wheat grain takes from the soil approxi- 
stimulate general crop production, par- mutely one pound of nitrogen, one-third 
ticularly the growing of the most im- pound of phosphoric acid and one-hal 
portant of all crops, wheat, we can quite pound of potash. It will be seen there- 
properly ask ourselves whether Nova fore that nitrogen is the most essentia 
Scotia will in 1917 do all that the em- element of the three. The soils in Nova 
pire and our allies expect of her in the Scotia are generally deficient in this de- 
production of essential food products, ment, and with this supplied satis ac-

It is well known that wheat is the tory crops can very often be obtained 
cheapest and most essential of all staple without either of the other two essen- 
food products. We are told by those tial elements, they being in the soil in 
who have made a scientific study of the sufficient quantity to produce sa s ac 
matter that one dollars worth of flour tory crops with the addition of nitto- 
at $5.00 per hundred has a fuel value of 8=1. One hundred pounds of nitrate of 
88,780 calories. One dollar's worth of soda furnishes 16 pounds of mtrogen, 
beef steak at 24 cents per pound has but *id costs $80 per ton, the m roge 
3718 calories. That is, wheat at the '"8 25 cents per pound, which is the 
above price is approximately ten times cheapest form of readily available mtro- 
cheaper than beef steak in food value. 8e®»
One dollar’s worth of potatoes at $2.25 
l>er bag has 13,897 calories, flour being 
about three times cheaper in food value.

Of all crops that should be increased 
wheat is the most essential, and certain
ly a more active campaign to increase the 
production of this crop is the urgent 
need. It is all very fine to say other 
crops can be grown more profitably than 
wheat, but no other crop can take the 
place of wheat, and in the face of the 
world wide shortage, that it is well 
known does exist, one cannot afford to 
treat the matter other than seriously.

X
An experiment conducted at this sta

tion indicates that with nitrate of soda 
alone the wheat crop can be increased 
to more than pay for the fertilizer used. 
One hundred pounds per acne (about 1 
bushel) was applied as a top-dressing by 
scattering it broadcast when the grain 

about two inches high just beforewas
a shower but when the plants were quite 
dry. The yield from the plot so treated 

19.80 bushels per acre and the yield 
from the area not fertilized was 16.3 
bushels per acre, an increase of three 
and one-half bushels per acre, and a cor- 

We can at this time quite properly responding increase in straw. The three 
ask ourselves what Nova Scotia is do- and one-half bushels at $1.80 per bushel 
ing to supply even her own require- would have a value of $6.30. The nitrate 
ments. It is estimated that 6.25 bushels of soda at $4 per hundred leaves $2.30 
of wheat are required per year per worth of wheat above that necessary to 
capita, this being the case, Nova Scotia pay for the fertilizer, 
requires approximately 8,000,000 bushels A series of tests in New Jersey on 
of wheat for her own use. There was wheat show' a gain in yield ranging from 
produced in Nova Scotia in 1916, 261,000125 to 100 per cent from the use of 100 
bushels. There are approximately 50,000 to 150 pounds Of nitrate of soda per acre 
farms in Nova Scotia. That is there was on soils very similar to much of the 
produced about 5 bushels per farm. The Nova Scotia soils. It is estimated by 
total area in which was 18,400 acres or I those who have given the matter close 
approximately one-quarter acre per. study that for wheat 10 pounds of nit- 
farm. In the face of this we find, ac-1 rate of soda per acre applied broadcast 
cording to best available information ! as a top dressing when the grain is nice- 
that the wheat yield in Nova Scotia is, | ly up will increase the crop 300 pounds 
on the average, above the average of the i grain per acre, this would mean a pro- 
three large wheat growing provinces of duction amounting to $5,000 more than 
the dominion, yielding an average of 20 the cost of the nitrate of soda used, 
bushels per acre.

Iv l
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iRHEUMATIC SUFFERERS %

iV
A tendency to rheumatism once estab

lished in the system is manifested by the 
return of the acute pains with every spell 
of bad weather. This is the reason so 
many people still think that the trouble 
is due to cold or damp. The fact is 
known, however, and acknowledged by 
all medical writers, that with the ap
pearance of rheumatism there Is a rapid 
thinning of the blood, and that the rheu
matic poisons are only expelled from the 
system when the blood is restored to its 
normal condition. Enriching and puri
fying the blood by means of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is the best known cure 
for rheumatism. Lumbago, it may be 
remarked, is merely a form of rheu
matism attacking the muscles of the 
back and loins and is similarly cured by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At 
the first twinge of either of these trou
bles these pills should be taken and the 
poison that causes the trouble will soon 
be expelled from the blood. Here is 
proof:—Mr. M. Syapauck, Ames, Man., 
says:—“I was almost crippled with rheu
matism and suffered greatly from the al
most constant pains. I tried several 
medicines, but without benefit. Then I 

advised to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and after taking them for a couple 
of months every vestige of the trouble 
had disappeared, and I have since en
joyed the most perfect health. In view 
of my own experience I believe there is 
no case of rheumatism Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will not cure."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medidne or by mail at 5 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medidne Co-, Brockville, 
Ont.

r.71421
f7

50 They had to make recordst.

Experiments conducted ait this sta
tion in 1916 show a profit from the use 
of 600 pounds per acre of a mixed fer
tilizer containing 4 per cent nitrogen and 
8 per cent phosphoric add made from 
nitrate of soda and add phosphate. The 
yield from the area fertilized was fifteen 
bushels, and the area not fertilized 9.5 
bushels, an increase of 5.6 bushels per 

This soil was an unusually poor 
The increased crop at $1.80 per 

bushel would amount to $9.90. The 600 
pounds of the above fertilizer would 

cost approximately $86 per ton, 
or $1.80 per hundred, or $9 for the 600 
pounds, leaving a balance for the ninety 
cents in favor of fertilizing on this poor 
soil.

Nova Scotia in 1916 produced sufficient 
wheat, to give every person living in it 
ore-half bushel each for the year’s sup
ply, and each person requires 6.26 bush
els for their proper nourishment. If we 
are later faced by an increased short
age of wheat, and the western wheat is 
required for those taking a more active 
part than we are in the struggle for 
right can we very Well complain? We 
are living under abnormal conditions 
and the wisdom of providing in essential 
food products should hardly need stat
ing. To meet our wheat requirements 
60 bushels of wheat should be grown on 

farm In Nova Scotia and not 6

The Chalmers was made for every-day 
business.
What measure of success the world accords 
Chalmers came from building a sensible car. 
Chalmers was content to let others speed 
to fame. Not so the Chaimer owners.

Chicago to New York in 31 hours
“On June 7 and 8, A. E. Walden and B. F. 
Durham, two Chalmers drivers, established a 
new record for the trip between Chicago, and 
New York, of 31 hours flat for the 1047 mile 
journey. The best previous record, of 35 hours 
and 43 minutes, was held by E. C. Patterson 
in a Packard Twin Six. An average speed of 
33.7 miles per hour was maintained, although 
half the run was made in a heavy downpour. 
Durham later established a new road record 
between Detroit and Indianapolis with the 
same car as used in the Chicago-New York 
run.

acre.
one.

Business men seek adventure beyond the 
= fields of markets and finance. Owners of 

#v Chalmers cars set out to gather speed—and 
indurance records for Chalmers.

wasnow

every 
bushels as in 1916.

According to statistics Nova Scotia 
produced 100 acres more wheat in 1916 
than in 1915 an increase of 14,000 bush
els. The increase in 1917, as already 
planned for, will, no doubt, be greater, 
but why not adopt a definite policy to 
increase our wheat crop from one-quar
ter acre per farm to one acre per farm. 
Unless some decidedly aggressive cam
paign is set in motion the production in 
Nova Scotia in 1917 will likely be 300,- 
000 bushels. Why should it not be 1,- 
000,000 bushels at least?

i.. *r.
, These are but sidelights on the sensible car. 

Canadian Chalmers is essentially a business 
man’s car.

Another test on better land yielded 
28.75 bushels on the fertilized areas and 
seventeen bushels on the unfertilized 
area, the same amount and same fertiliz
er being used, an increase of 6.76 bush
els per acre which at $1.80 per bushel 
would be worth $12.18, with an outlay 
of $9 at present prices, leaving $3.16 
gain above the cost of fertilizer. The 
500 pounds of the above mixture con
tained twenty pounds nitrogen and forty 
pounds phosphoric acid.

The above would indicate that aver
age soils can be made to produce satis
factory crops by moderate applications 
of fertilizers, and it would seem that a 
policy whereby 100 pounds of nitrate of 
soda or its equivalent in nitrogen, would

one

Wins the Giants’ Despair Hill Test
“By winning the Giants’ Despair Hill Climb 
at Wilkes-Barre, October 7th, in a Chalmers 
Six, Fred Junk brought a brilliant climax to a 
year of Chalmers triumphs. Junk defeated 
four twelve-cylinder cars, several well-known 
racing creations and some of the highest priced 
cars in America in the free-for-all-event. He 
negotiated the 5700-foot course, with a rise of 
690 feet, in one minute and forty-one seconds. 
Three months before. Junk drove the same 
Chalmers Six to Victory in the 230 cubic-inch 
class event on the terrific grades of Pike’s 
Peak. Another Chalmers Six finished second 
in this event.

■

It has the class, appearance, finish—the best 
of cars should have. A family car with com
fort for five. A motor to put it through hard 
travel» over hills, crowded traffic.

Speed for emergencies, power to spare. 
There’s safety in the way it holds the road. 
It was built to the Chalmers ideal for the 
man of sound motor-sense.
Chalmers efficiency holds down the cost. 
The Canadian Chalmers factory produces 
the ideal car for $1,625.
See this car. Talk with Chalmers men. 
Learn why men speak with pride of “their 
Chalmers.’’ Drive the car that brought to 
Chalmers the big men of motordom. Feel 
the life of it. Swing it around in the road. 
Its a MOTOR Car and More.
Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution.
Chalmers 6-30 6-passenter - 

6-SO Roadster - - 
6-30 7-passenter - 
Cabriolet - - - 
Sedan - - - -

BELIEVE MOVEMENT
OF GERMAN TROOPS

ABOUT COMPLETED
Copenhagen, April 9, via London— 

There are various indications from Ger
many that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg Is now completing his new strate
gic dispositions, and that the extensive 
movements of troops for the spring 
operations, which were somewhat de
layed by the long continued cold 
weather, are now nearing an end. Pas
senger traffic on the railroads, which 
during the troop movements was con
ducted only under extreme restrictions, 
Is now being resumed on a more normal 
basis. Various express trains and sleep
er services, which for the time being 
were abandoned, have now been re
introduced.

The current articles of the German 
military critics are based on the as
sumption that the first developments 
from the troop movements will come 
from the western front.

Areas suitable for wheat can be found 
on almost every farm. Grain crops re
quire less labor than any other crop and 
it is possible for every farmer to find 
labor to put in additional grain areas.
The shortage of fertilizer on the farm is be supplied for each acre to any

358 Miles thro City Traffic
^FrA6,?Fl\vorful “A record of j unusual interest to Canadians 

was the traffic test made by Lord Douglas 
Gray, who drove a Chalmers Six 358.7 miles 
in 34 hours through the densest traffic of New 
York city. Lord Gray bettered the best pre
vious traffic record of 251 miles in a Vauxhall 
car in London, two years previous. He climbed 
Abbey Hill on high speed on each of his 
fourteen circuits of his course.

1CANa1

Vhal
31626I IBRITISH STEAMER MAINE

IS POSTED MISSING. D1AN1626
1776

Philadelphia, April 9—The British 
steamer Maine was posted as missing to
day at the Philadelphia Maritime Ex
change. An unconfirmed report received 
at the British consulate here said it was 
believed the vessel struck a mine on 
March 28rd. when three days out from 
London, bound for an American port. 
The Maine carried a crew of forty-five 
when she sailed Feb. 24 carrying grain 
and munitions. The Maine is owned by 
the Atlantic Transport Company, of the 
International Mercantile Line. Her gross 
tonnage is 3,616.

1996 mers2666
3665

I
MOTOR CAR EQUIPMENT COMPANY

St. John, N. B.108-114 Princess Street

You’ll Like the Flavor
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—9 Sounds Like Canine At That
((COPYRIGHT, Wfc BY K C USHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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STARTS WITH A SWING—EVERYBODY DELIGHTED—AGAIN TODAY AND WED.« giSrr *VAUDEVILLE MRS. VERNON CASTLE 1

In the Serial of Romance and Adventure
...

“PATRIA”MO) 7.15) VAND PICTURESLast Chances 
Tonight The Best Yet m8.45 Fifteen Weeks

I KENO AND WAGNER I Patria is a rare treat, those who saw the first chapter yesterday were unanimous in voicing 
the opinion that it was surely representative of the cream of the picture market. ••

PATHE NEWS—Topical Events | “HIS COMiNC OUT PARTY Comedy 

------------«/«rnMirsnAV ONLY—‘‘THE PURPLE MASK” and “PATRIA*'I
Midnight in Toyland—A Novel Vaudeville Act. - .

mi

MUCH JEAHS 1
'K m

LYRIC
ISB8Ü

i
A Novelty Juggler With Entertaining Act. MARY MACLAREN

AS MINA ROGERS, THE ORPHAN 
GIRL, IN

“THE WAR BRIDE'S SECRET” Singing, Dancing and 
Instrumental Trio“WANTED,

A HOME”
DOLLY, BENNETT and YOUNG IMPERIALA Five-Reel Fox Subject. A Gripping Big Picture, 

Featuring Popular Southern Beauty

I MOORE and ST. CLAIR "Along™a7Country^Une” An Intenaaly Human Story of a Little Englleh Castaway In the 
Picturesque Background of India of Today

Delightful picturizmtion of the triumph 
of a rightful purpose over besetting in
trigue and crime. — Special Feature 
■elected for our Easter Programme.

VIRGINIA PEARSON

MARY PICKFORDAll New Bill Tomorrow Afternoon! La Belle Carimn TrioVAUDEVILLE fcoVELTY HONEY JOHNSON In a New and Charmingly Sweat 
CharacterizationMISS ELSIE ST IRK Australian Boomerang Ex

perts and Wire ArtiataWATERLOO STREET Black-face Comedian With 
,1,000 LaughsOEM THEATRE In an Act of Impersonations 

and Songs1 8 “LESS THAN THE DUST”Thar.Frt-Sat.—Sth Chap. - Pearl ef the Army”

Comedy Singing, Talking 
and Pianologne

THE PERKINS DUO WILCOX, GOODE znd HALE
By Hector Turnbull, Directed by John Emerson, 

Music by Edward J. Howe

MATTY PICKS 
GIANTS TO WIN

9th. Chapter CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY NOT SENSATIONAL JUST SWEET AND PURE
:
I EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30

15c and 10c
SPECIAL NOTICE:—Wednesday matinee will be a double show. The 

rro?ramroewill consistof «Less Than the Dust," Mary Doroin «Le* and 
Won,” Magazine Pictures and Drew Comedy. One continuous programme

*t0°Little Bottles of Meadow Sweet Perfume for Lady Patrons.

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10c

Famous Pitcher Aad Manager 
New York Cannot BeA stipulation specifies that the Ameri

can League relieve Rickey of the in
junction twenty-foufi hours after its 
being granted on condition that the Na
tional League team will not attempt, 
until after July 1, to sign LeGore of 
Yale, Brandel of Michigan or Wright of 

.Ohio State University. Rickey is to use 
"ids best efforts to have the National 
League Club turn over to the Americans 
Clyde Defetea, infielder, whom the Am
ericans allege belongs, in good faith, to 
them. > ...

BOWLING. aysThree for Sweeps.
The Sweeps won three points in last 

night’s game in the city bowling league 
with the Whips. The scoring follows:

MATINEE — Adults 15c; Children 5c.
' nigHT— Boxes 26c; Oreh. 25c| Front Bal. 15c; Rear Bal. 10cthere is no twirler who stands out as a 

sure
serted in the tough spots. However, 
Mac carries a fairly well balanced staff, 
and Sehupp threatens to be one of the

can crush in ahead of the Giants this 
season. The team has everything—great 
hitters, great fielders—and the delight 
of McGraw’s heart—speed. The weak
est spot is the pitching star, because

Headed fire worker and one who can be in-

of theChristy Mathewson, manager 
Cincinnati Reds, works out the National 
League race as follows:

“Some managers have a chance to 
boast only in the spring, and I have 
noted in the past it is customary to 
claim a pennant on the training trip 
and then look around for an alibi the 
second week of the regular season.

“Followers of the Cincinnati team and 
whether I 

Here I •

Whips.
.... 82 92 
....100 85 
.... 75 82 
.... 88 81 
.... 84 82

Y. M. C A- BOYS HAVE
DAY IN OPEN AND A

BALL GAME IN SNOW.

left hVnders in the country. He118 leftest
is a great young pitcher.

The Brooklyn club, to my e. e, is a 
The showing

Hansen ..........
Kerr ...............
Belyea ..........
McCaw..........
Smith .............

107

Your Nose Knows95
90

sad looking champion.
Robbie’s team made in the late lament
ed world’s series has still left a bad 

taste lingering in our mouths.
In fact, it is my opinion that the 

much better aggregation

Thirty-three of Them Hike to Green- 
head, Lunch, Frolic and Play Ball, 
Returning Tired but Very Contented.

95
Toronto Players Arrive

606429 422

Sweeps.
...112 87
..93 95
...92 76
...92 91
...116 109

tC&Xp ^vedSaA#  ̂ abnTpS myself,

has been doing some work at home, and P answer: “If you see me in there
is in good shape. ........................... . m Vnhw it is because I haven’t any

The following players are now m is better to put in.
Pitchers Tipple Thompson, l.y- pitching staff does not look so

ns, Labate, Martin, Wagner and Rus- «7 & < ^ a couple of fair pros- 
sell; catchers Kelly and Hayden, m > j haTe worked with them myself, 
fielders, I.ajoie, Graham, Smith, Black- Pe_ ■ own urm> i reserve the ver-
lmm and Ely; outfielders, Meyers, > 'j have felt good this spring—
Trout and Allen. bett<;r than I have at this time of the

year for several seasons, but when the 
colder weather of the north begins to 
eat into the wing I don’t know pow it

whether the cigar yeu 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

The first baseball game of the season, 
a good camp dinner cooked in the open, 
and a wild, care-free run over the coun
try, made a jolly yesterday for the 
thirty-three boys of the juunior depart
ment" of the Y. M. C. A., who went on 
a hike to Greenhead, accompanied by 
H. U. Bonk, athletic director, and Ar
il nr M. Gregg, secretary for boys. The 
“bunch”—that’s what they called them
selves—hit the trail shortly after 10 
o’clock. Each hiker had a day’s rations 
tucked in his poreek or tied to his side.

The happiness of boyhood unchecked 
thrilled with laughter and barked by 
their shouts, was the envy of the older 
“boys” who would not have looked dig
nified doing such things yesterday. The 
little army took its sea voyage on the 
E. Ross, the Indian town ferry, and after 
the camp cook hud prepared a fine meal 
of hot coffee and potatoes, while sixty- 
six gleaming eyes looked on, thirty-three 
mouths fairly absorbed the little moun
tains of food that were spread here and 
there, in just exactly thirty-three piles.

After the dinner the next in import
ance Weis the ball game. And such » 
game it was ! Ty Cobb, Christy Mathew
son, This Speaker or Alexander the 
Great never knew prouder moments than 
the batteries of the “Dirtyshirts" and the 
“Hicklesniffs” as they battled for lion- 

It was a rousing riot from start 
to finish. When “time” had been called 
and scores reckoned up, it was found 
that the laurels of the day had gone to 
the “Dirtyshirts” by the margin of 35 
runs to 19, hut the score doem’t tell a 
true story of the game. Most of it was 
played in the snow storm, but who 
cared for a little thing like that with 
the honors of the “Hicklesniffs” at 
st&kc?

It was a tired but happy crowd that 
wended its way home in the twilight 
hours. It had lost some of its noise, its 
clatter, and its shouting, hurt not one 
iota of its enthusiasm for another hike.

28990 V.Mcllveen 
Gaenblin 
Frfkay .
Ferguson
-Sullivan

296 Dodgers are a
they showed against the Red Sox. 

Real good ball players performed like 
Jack Daubert and Zack Wheat

108
26092 than
284101 camp:
31994 zSï dubs.X

went very bad.
We don’t look for Robbie to repeat. 

He has too much competition in the 
spring. The Brooklyn club last year 
was just one of those teams that had 

at the end of most games than I 
and, when you come to fig- 

couldn’t tell how they

1448605 458 485
Tonight: Tigers vs. Specials.

BASEBALL
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils ï 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy ?
If it i^ the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

?IfCardinals Win
St. Louis, April 6.—The St. Louis 

Nationals won the city championship l-y 
taking today’s game from the St. Louis 
Americans 6 to 1. Out of the foui 

played the Cardinals have s on 
One resulted in a tie. Two more 

to be played.

Mack Sends Strunk Home

BRITAIN SHORT OF DOCTORS

Battle of the Somme Cost Them 
400 Medical Men.

more runs 
the enemy,
ure it out, you , .
got them—luck, hustlers and playing the

chances. . ,
Stallings, as usual, will be dangerous 

in this crush. He is one of those man
agers—generally a slow starter who 
never has a bad ball club and is always 
ready to step in and finish strong. If 
Johnny Evers fails to play in most of 
the games it will take a lot of edge off 
the team, but I hear Johnny is in bet
ter health. I hope so. A grand man, 
and one to be commended to recruits.

Fred Mitchell, the debutante manager 
of the Chicago Cubs, is a plodder, but 
a man after Stallings’ style, and one who 
will quickly crowd up higher than is 
generally looked for. Mitch has the 
knack of getting more out of a young 
ball plaver than any other man I know. 
But he ‘has a lot of sifting to do before 
he can put his machine together.

v ill act.
“Then I figure a manager 

a lot of watching, and you can’t be tak
ing in the breaks of the game and at- , 
tending to the pitching, too. I don’t be- j 
Iie-e the ball club is getting the best out ] 
of tile man, cither as a manager or as 
a pitcher when he is trying to do both. 
Each is a job to keep a man busy.

“The Giants!” u , ,
“John McGraw has a great ball club, 

and he put it together himself, and 
while the season was on. It is like a 
man driving a flivver lazily along the 
road when he begins to stick in new 
parts without stopping until he discov
ers lie is behind the wheel of a racer.

“Just to top off his prospects Mac 
signed a contract the other day, which, 
according to reports, calls for a larger 
suin than ever paid to any man who 
wore a baseball uniform. McGraw un
doubtedly deserves that, too, for in my 
opinion he has done more for the Na
tional League than any other one man in 
it If he had accepted the money off
ered thim in large gobs when the Fed
eral League started and was tempting 
him, well, the National League would 
be as well off as Belgium now m my 
opinion. And the Federal League 
would not have been cremated either.

of the contract by Me-

ihas to do

London, April 10—The Earl of Derby, 
secretary of state for war, in moving in 
the House of Lords the second,reading 
of a bill to review military exemptions, 
said:

“We lost more than 400 doctors, kill
ed or wounded, in the battle of 
Somme alone, and at the present mo
ment we are, I will not say critically, 
hut lamentably short of medical 
and I am afraid we will continue so in 
the. Immediate future.”

The war secretary, while regretting 
the necessity of introducing the bill, 
said that extensive and more drastic 
measures were required to secure to the 
army the men necessary.

games
three. IMSarc

Rocky Mount, N.C., April 6.—Amos 
Strunk, who has been playing sensa
tional and wretched baseball in alter
nate streaks, according to 
Mack, was sent home this morning lo 
Philadelphia. Mack’s statement in part

“'«You can just state that I am through 
with this player until he explains the 
cause of his actions toward me. I can
not understand why he acted so mdif- 

by not speaking to

the

Take anÿ Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 

will find it mild,

Manager
men,

you
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—m fact, an 
ideal smoke.

ferimtly toward 
me for the last ten days.

Wood Is In Good Standing

me ors.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6.—Tlie Na-

the Cleveland American League Club 
and restored him to good standing with
out the infliction of a penalty.

Wood was carried on the 1916 inell- 
4le list of the Boston Americans be- 

C.mse of his failure to report last spring 
r* has been released by that dub to 
the Cleveland club, with whom he has 
contracted and is now playing.

Rickey Case Is Settled
St. Louis, Mo., April 6—Branch 

Rickey became the official president of 
the St Louis National League Baseball 
Club after 6 o’dock tonight. The court 
allowed a permanent injunction against 

without hearing evidence.

1
ALYMER VOTES DRY.

Town Near Ottawa to Stop Liquor Sale 
—Hull to Vote on April 20.

Ottawa, April 10—Aylmer has joined 
the long list of “dry” towns in the prov
ince of Quebec by a majority of eighty- 
three in a vote for prohibition of 830 
and against 245. Three hotels and one 
retail liquor store will be cut off on

MHull, Quebec, the only other town in 

Quebec in the vicinity of Ottawa with 
liquor licenses, will begin voting on 
April 20, and the balloting will continue 
during eleven days.

Why not try a 
Davis “ Perfection” ?8

D

2 sizes: 3-for-25c.1 The signing .
G raw is particularly gratifying to 
because talkative fans have persistently 
said ever since the deal which took me 
to Cincinnati that the Giants were just 
trying me out there as a manager. If 
I made good, so the report went, I 
to replace McGraw. Silly rot, and the 
five year McGraw contract proves it.

I don’t see how any dub in the league

me1
Perfection 
“Straight” 

Actual Size.

I Perfection 
“Perfection” 
Actual Size. 155 TfflT WANT 
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Itickey
By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff-Jeff May be Long on Intentions But He’s Short of Valor

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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Soft Hats are the correct thing. 
We have a big assortment of colors.

Wide brims and low crown 
They certainly look stylish.

Prices $2.50 and $3.00. 

LET US SHOW YOU THEM

jr. s. THOME AS
539 to 545 Main Street

POOR DOCUMENT

\
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

t aaaariiiirTrT

Fresh Strawberries ROTARY CLUB PLANS 
7'he report of the executive contain

ing recommendations regarding city gar
den cultivation, which was presented to 
the Rotary Club at their luncheon yes
terday received only brief consideration 
on account of lack of time and action 

deferred until the next meeting. ( 
well received and it '

Its a good time to looK for what yoti may require for

GRADUATES DRESSES
----- AT—

was
The proposals were (
is probable that they may be adopted •
with some slight modifications. 1 he qi
club also heard an interesting address Justice Minister Declares one 
by W. S. Fisher on his recent trip to RenoUnces Idea Of
Florida.

Our Fountain
Our stock of White Fabrics is large and all the wanted materials ready for inspection.

WHITE VOILE in scroll, block, check, stripe, plain and figured.
WHITE GABERDINES, WHITE, SOFT FINISH PIQUES., WHITE, THIN SHEER LAWNS

WHITE JAP PUSSY WILLOW SILKS—36 in. wide, 90c„ 98c., $1.10.
WHITE SHANTUNG SILK—32 in. wide, 85c.
WHITE CREPE DE CHINE—36 in., $1.25; 40 in., $1.50 and $1.65.
The above materials are all wash goods, both in silk and cotton, and make useful di esses foi

Expansion
SMALLPOX CASE IN CALAIS 

The Calais correspondent of the Ban-

treatment of NOIE PRIMS
Caribou, employed in Capt. George W. j 
Lord’s home. Miss Tupper accompanied]
Cnpt. and Mrs. Lord when they went Rep|jcs Insinuations That He
south for the winter, and returned home r
ahead of .the family to get the house in j Was Not Severe LnOUgh ----
tyadiness for the homecoming. She ar-, 
rived on Friday and was about the city 
that day, visiting stores and other places.
A nurse was secured and the house 
placed under quarantine. It is supposed 
that Miss Tupper contracted the disease 
while on her way from Florida to Cal-

Or
ETC.

100 KING STREET _
see.

Kronstadt Rushes Preparations 
for Defence Against Expected 
Attack by German Warships

sum

mer wear.
NEW LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
WHITE COAT CLOTHS, WHITE WOOL DRESS FABRICS. 
WHITE WOOL SERGES for Skirts or Coats.Wt CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS ais. London, April 10—Russia has re

nounced all idea of territorial expansion, 
according to a Petrograd despatch to 
Reuter’s quoting a statement by Minis
ter of Justice Kerensky. In the course 

I of a speech delivered on Monday before 
■ the military delegates, he declared that 
while Russia wished no more territory, 

, she would defend to the end the liberty

in Pattern Hats, in Trim
med Hats, in Newest in 
Block Shapes, the Latest 
Effects in Novel FBwers 
and Trimmings, as well as 
Braids, Ornaments, Rib
bons, etc.

RECEIVED THE NEWS Of 
DEATH OF HIS GALLANT 

SON WHILE IN.NEW YORK

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.»

Get Our Foundry to Kitchen Price Before You Buy 
Your New Range—TheA Complete Stock of the Newest in Millinery i~ which she had won.

Senator D-nnis of Halifax Passed neuter’s correspondent also reports
Li* that the new governor-general of Fin- 
n s land, Feder Roditcheff, denounced Rus- j 

| si an peace advocates in an address be- j 
fore the congress of the constitutional 

i democrats, a party- which he formerly led 
Hon. William Dennis of Halifax ar- in the Duma. After referring to the sac- 

city this morning from riflees made at Gallipoli for Russia by 
left this afternoon for France and England, he said: “In Petro- 

Halifax. While in New grad there is a body of bold persons 
Dennis received the sacl which dares to speak of peace in the 

- name of the people. But the people 
themselves are silent. Our duty to
ward the provisional government is to 
raise our voices and say: Russia is with 
you, yield to nothing which concerns her 
requirements and interests.”.

, London, April 10—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Petrograd quotes Minister 
of Justice Kerensky as saying that he 
wished to put an end to certain insinu
ations that he was not severe enough 
•towards some former partisans of* the 
deposed emperor. He charged that these 
rumors were spread with the malicious 
purpose of sowing discord between him
self and the democracy. “If I did not 
arrest Grand Duke Mmitri Paulovitch,” 
said the minister, “it was because he 
hatched the plot against Rasputin. If 
I did not arrest General Ivanoff, who ] 
tried to march troops to Petrograd to j 
suppress the revolution, it was because j 
he is an old man and an invalid and 
prison would have killed him in three i 
days.

“As for the prisoners in Tsarskoe 
Selo, I have visited them and I can tell 
you that the soldiers guarding them j 
have promised to obey no orders but 
mine. Moreover, the commanding of-*1 

Dennis, Halifax, who has been , ftccr ^ a friend of mine in whom I have
complete confidence. I will not abandon ,

. my post so long as I am without an ]
; news that his eldest son, Captain Erie ussurance that the only political regime i 

U. Dennis, had been killed in action. jn Russia Will be a,republic.”
At the outbreak of war, Cteptam At the conclusion of his address Min- j 

Dennis was a lieutenant in the 63rcl jsj-er Kerensky was cheered by the mili- 
Regiment, and was one of the first of- ^ary delegates, who unanimously voted 
fleers in Canada to volunteer for over- confidence in him.

I seas service. By reason of his youth, 
i being only eighteen years old, he was
I not immcu.ately accepted, but he later j Kronstadt, April 8, via London, April 
! became attached to One of the Nova jq—Kronstadt is feverishly preparing to 
! Scotia overseas battalions, with captain s repej an expected German naval attack ■
I rank, trained at Aldershot and X alcart- wjien the Gulf of Finland is free of ice.
] ier ,and crossed to England in 1915. In ^ correspondent of the Associated Press,,
1 England, for a short time, he discharged w}1() reached the famous island fastness 
duty as adjutant of one of the battal- traveling over the vast ice waste 
ions, but moved by earnest desire to which Separates it from the mainland, ; 
get to the front, he reverted to lieuten- foun(t the garrison working rnght and ;

; ant’s rank and was sent to France. ! day in anticipation of the l^ngpredicted ■
I On three occasions Captain Dennis, assauit.
i (then lieutenant) was recommended for, ^’phe fortress is entirely controlled by 
resourcefulness, gallant conduct, and ex-1 a council elected by the troops, which is 
cellent work in leading and directing his unanimously resolved to defend Russian 
platoon, and for these valiant services freedom and territory to the last. The 

! he Was decorated with the military : council is equally resolved against fight- 
I cross. ! ing for the annexation of foreign terri-

with a legal mind,” said the magistrate. | His superior officers described his con- tory. One member of the council said 
The case was further adjourned until j duct at these times as being of the that so long as Germany was unwilling 

Friday morning greatest value, and commended him for |0 abandon its plans of annexation there ,
his coolness under critical circumstances, was nothing to do but fight, 
and the fine example he had set to all j He said that everything possible had 
ranks. He was also advanced on the i been done to put the defences of the . 
field to his old rank of captain. fortress in first class order and that the !

1 stronghold was as strong today as ever.

GLENWOOD
• Through City Today on 
Way Home

ll Iis the Best Known Range on the market, and without doubt 
the most popular, because it’s “An Excellent Baker, Easy to 
Operate” and ’‘Light on Fuel.”

GLENWOOD Ranges are made in six different sizes and 
over a dozen different styles.

A Range to suit every kitchen and a price to suit every 
purse, $26.50 to $90.00.

If You See the GLENWOOD, You’ll Buy No. Other!
If your range needs repairs, ’phone us. V/ e carry Linings 

and Grates for all makes.
Glcnwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work .

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening trim 8 to !0 p. ro.

af

Hi»
rived in the 
New York and 
his home in 
York, Senator

TBI

Ladies! special Sale for INIs Week an Suits and Coats glenvToodssegeggi

HSUITS
...... Sale Price, $18.00
........ Sale Price, $22.00
........ Sale Price, $24.00
........ Sale Price, $27.00

Regular Price, $24.00.... .
Régular Price, $29.00....
Regular Price, $32.00. ...
Regular Price, $36.00....

Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 
whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

*I 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETT

l

'
m APRIL 10, 1917X-xTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
1 ■ vx. BIC E-HUFF SHIRTS FOR THE WORKING MAN; STREET^32 DOCKTel. Main 833

~ .^=sr:

Big E-nuff Shirts made with the double L-bow m a great 
collars attached and reversible

.$1.10 to $1.50 each

it1 BIG-E-INUFFIH variety of neat patterns, 
styles...................................

i

See our special Blue Duck Shirt with extra large body 
—“The Sampson”....................... •.79c. each, or 2 for $1.50

Our Special Black Safeen Shirt, with re-inforced shoul
ders where the wear is hardest........ ..................Special $1.00

MÈm

CAPTAIN ERIC R. DENNIS, M. C., 
of Senator and Mrs. William 1son

«tt&i
killed in action.

Blue and Grey Chambray, Blue and White, Black and 
White Drill and Tan Duck Working Shirts made with extra 
large bodies and extension neck band....Special $1.00 each

English Oxford Shirts made with collars attached^ and 
neck- bands, re-inforced bosoms, large size bodies—“The 
Flaxman” and “Flaxcott”........................... .. • • Special $1.35

v
W* *I#'"à
I*--

Kronstadt Expects Attack.
The Milton “Goodman” Shirt, ventilated, re-inforced, 

triple stitched, jumbo size, will outwear three of the ordin
ary shirts ; colors, tan, brown, grey and black........ $1.75 each

Blue Chambray Railroad Shirts with two separate col-
$1.75 each

at IMFOOCCD

lars
Gents’ Furnishing Department—Ground Floor,

SC0VIL BIOS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

We Have The StockEVIDENCE GIVEN IN _ _ _ _ _
CASES AGAINST PAINTERS M 0F PRINCIPAL

OF CENTENNIAL SCHOOL
Notwithstanding the great quantities of Furniture which we 

have put away for customers who were wise enough to order in ad
vance of their requirements, we still have a full stock, as well as a 
large reserve, and are prepared to show you in every department a 
great variety from which to choose.

This fact is of the utmost importance to those.who want new 
Furniture for use this spring, as-it is out of the question to order

and have them here for. May delivery.

In fact, even shipments already on the way are not to be relied 
upon under present freight conditions, so that you will be wise to 

where you will find the largest stock to choose from, and where 
you can have your purchases put away for you and delivered when 
required.

LABOR TROUBLES IN GERMANYcontinu-The taking of evidence was
the police court this morning in BONNY RIVER MAN

KILLED IN ACTION
ed in
the case against C. B. Hamm .alleged 
theft, and against Edward Hayman and 
Herbert Bishop, charged with having 
stolen goods in their possession know
ing them to be stolen. As the goods 
recovered by the detective department 
were displayed in court the place took 
on the appearance of a variety shop.

F. A. Dykcman said that lie had em
ployed painters for his store within the 
last few years. He recognized Hamm 
as one of them. He identified a sweater 
produced in court as similar to ones he 
has in stock. It also was markcd'like 
his goods. A clerk in the store will l-e 
summoned to testify.

The employer of the painters gave 
evidence that Hamm was with him six
teen years ; Hayman for ten years and 
Bishop for live years. He had done work 
for F. A. Dykeman, Dearborn & Com
pany, Pidgeon’s dry goods store, Dufferin 
hotel and the Kennedy building. The 
three prisoners had been engaged in 
all these places by the witness. Hamm 
had also been working in the rear of A. 
C. Smith & Co.’s drug store in Char
lotte street, also in the rear of the De- 
Forest Tobacco Company’s. The wit
ness said that Hamm had taken money 
from him and he had found he stole 
from others. He warned him and gave 
him another chance. This was eight or 

Since then he thought

Arthur W. Hick»» Pa..« Aw„
After Illness of Several Months j lug Vulcan shipbuilding works who

_______ I went on strike recently for an increase
| of wages did so on the ground that the 

The death of Arthur W. Hickson of 1 existing war bonuses were insufficient ! Killed in Action 
828 Rockland road occurred this morning to meet the distressed conditions. They 
after an illness of several months. Mr. also demanded extra pay for overtime.
Hickson was the principal of Centennial The section men, at a meeting on Thurs- 
school and continued his duties there un- day, decided that they would accept 
lil two months ago, when he was forced thing less than an increase of 33 per 
to seek leave of absence on account of | cent.
ill-health. It is also reported from Hamburg that

He was bom at Bclleisle, Kings conn- an engineer of the Germania shipyards
was sentenced to four weeks’ imprison-

»//
Ottawa, April 10—(Casualties).

INFANTRY goods from the factories now

W. M. Purdy, Bonny River, Charlotte 
county, N. B.
Died of Wounds

Colonel E. E. W. Moore, Hamilton,
110- come

Ont.
Presumed to Have Died

A. F. Benvie, Musquodoboit, N. S.; 
Corp. H. Fowler, Gould’s Brigus, Nfld.

It is never a tronble for us to show our goods.ty, forty-nine years ago. For some years
he taught school in Campobello, and in ment for selling black bread to Rus- 
1Ü11 removed to St. John. For several shin war prisoners employed there. The 
years he taught in the High School, and engineer pleaded that he was moved to. Wounded
two years ago was transferred to Cen- , pity by the Russians’ evident hunger. The j , AjfcPhce R. point_ pEj
tennial as principal. ! judge ruled that the engineer’s action |

Mr. Hickson is survived by his wife, was likely to lower German workmen _ 
formerly Miss Alice Taylor of Cainpo- in the estimation of foreigners and les- Died
hello, and four children, Arthur O., with sen the reputation of the Germania Gunner G. Curtis, New Zealand, P.E.I. 
the C.E.F. forces overseas ; the Misses works.
Maud and Dorothy, and John, at home. -------------- '
He also leaves three brothers, James, of WEDDING OF MONCTON
Avonmore Kings county; Harry, in GIRL AND LIEUTENANT Last evening the young people of the
Maine and Thomas in Pennsylvania; , --------- Y. P. S. of Fairville Methodist church,
mid four sisters, Mrs. Hnggard, of Avon- Moncton, April 10.—At the residence .braved the fierce storm and snow drifts 
more- Mrs. Garland, of California; Mrs. of William Powell, Bonaccord street, to attend a social put on by the Reds 
Warn of New York, and Mrs. Price, of lust evening his daughter. Miss Mary as hosts to the Blues. The red deeora- 
Carolinn i E. Powell, was united in marriage to tions made a very pretty scene. The _

Mr. Hickson was a citizen of the finest l.ieut. John F. Pearson of the Canadian arrangements of the small tables with j y 
ivlie and was held in the highest respect Engineers, by Rev. Canon Sisam of St. their red maple leaves and the whole 
and esteem by all who knew him. In George’s church. They left on a wed- general color scheme representative of |
I heir sad bereavement, his family will fling trip to Montreal. | the side responsible for the affair, was |
have tli - deer> sympathy of a large circle 1 ' *r ’ most earefuly worked out.
of friends The funeral will take place I FREDERICTON NEWS. After the national anthem the fol-
at Avonmore, Kings county, on Thuvs- i --------- lowin8 Programme was rendered:
,1 j Fredericton, N. B., April 10—'The Piano solo, Fifth Nocturne, Miss Irene

| Supreme Court appeal division met this 1 Stymest; reading. ’The Little Red Splash j 
K. OF C. ASSEMBLY i morning with the chief justice and Just-1 on the Map,” Miss Stella Kirkpatrich; j

A very successful assembly was held ices White and Grimmer present. The piano solo (selected), Miss Eleanor j
under the auspices of the Knights of docket is light, and it is expected that I Cline; reading, "Jack, The Handy Man j
Columbus in their hall in Coburg street business will be pretty well disposed of (Begbie), Robert Scott; reading, I lie
last evening. It was a distinct success by Thursday. In the case of Robertson Quack Doctor,” Gordon Stevens; chorus, 
in every manner and a most enjoyable vs. Newton, J. J. F. Winslow, acting for j "C anadian Hymn,” The Red Girls, 
evening was spent bv all. Mrs. W. P. the attorney general, secured a postpone- Five minutes talk on Advertising, 
Broderick, Mrs. E. P. O’Toole and Mrs. ment until the June term. The case I Chairman.
11’red J Power were chaperons. James of Rosenborg vs. Hick will be taken up I he games of the evening were then 
I McManus acted as floor director anil tomorrow. taken up, a guesing contest on advertise-

' ‘ assisted by A. P. Rvan and J. Wesley Hoyt, collector of customs ments placed about the room. 1 he prize
loseoh Kennedy. The hall was becom-j at McAdam, is seriously ill. . I was won by the leader of the Blues
inglv decorated with flags of the Allies The Good Government Association ( Refreshments were served after the 
ami’the dining room, where supper was met last evening and decided to proceed ’ games and an enjoyable evening was 
■ erved was also neatly decorated. Ex- at once with a campaign for repeal of ; brought to a close with a few remarks
relient’ music was afforded by Bridgco the Scott Act in the city. A petition has | by Rev. GUbert Earle, pastor of the I
uud McQuade’s orchestra. * already been prepared, i church. V,

VZARTILLERY

FAIRVILLE METHODIST Y. P. S.

91 Charlotte Street

more years ago.
Hamm was all right.

W. It. Stewart of the Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Company said that 
III- had painting done last spring in the 
building in King street. He identified 
several articles produced as manufac
tured by his company in Montreal.

Struan Robertson of the A. C. Smith 
k Co. drug store said that goods sim
ilar to some produced were in the stock 
of his firm hut whether or not they 

identical lie could not say.
Dennis McGrath, of McGrath Broth- 

tailors in Princess street, said that

The Logical Shop for the Kiddies
Velour, Plush, Corduroy, Silk, Cotton, Straw Hats, from the 

$2.25 quality to 50 cent quality.

The same care is given to all grades in manufacturing.
If you cannot make a personal selection, ’phone and we will 

send something that will please you.

-t

rrs,
Hamm had come to his store with cloth 
such as produced in court and asked flint 
a suit be made from it. This was done 
and the suit was paid for by Hamm. 
The remaining cloth was returned.

Mr. Robertson, counsel for Bishop, 
McGrath should he in-

was
UMBRELLAS

GLOVESD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE HATS 
CANESsaid that Mr. 

dieted for receiving stolen goods as the 
witness was in the same light as his 
elient. This the court took a firm ob
jection to. “We must consider the thin*

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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